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NAVAL EXPLOIT BY ITALIANS 
RANKS WITH ZEEBRUGGE RAID

O—

GERMANS FAIL IN ENDEAVOR 
TO TAKE BRITISH POSITIONS

\
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Member for Westmoreland Makes 
Specific Accusations in 

the Çommons.
Oie of the Most Audacious 

Feats of War, When Aus
trian Battleship Was Tor
pedoed in Pola Harbor.

Attack Near Mesnil is Repulsed, While 
British Carry Out a Successful Raid at 
Hebutème, Inflicting Heavy Casualties!

AUSTRIANS GERRYMANDER BOHEMIA 
TO DEPRIVE CZECHS OF RIGHTS Â

A JUDICIAL ENQUIRY|I s
%New Plan Put» German Minority in Control, Tending 

to Dismember Country—To Provoke 
Violent Opposition.

Doherty Promises It in Connec
tion With Specific Charges 

by Archambault. *

t ■
;1 Italian Naval Headquarter». May 32. 

MRbe detail» of the recent Italian 
Serai exploit at Tola show «hat It wm# 
toe# »f the most audacious feat* of the 
per, worthy to rank with the British 
et Zoebrute:- Pi-fie were lone 
lared by Lieut. Commander Pelle
grini, who adopted unusual mean# of 
nterecy to safeguard the project. To 
divert attention ho took eerrtce in the 
■trenches on the POave, and when ready 
Jo start gave out that be was going 

I to visit M# friends. He waa accom
panied by another officer and two 
baiiors.

The party waa escorted by destroy
ers ' and arrived at Pola at 2 o'clock 
ill the morning. It was dark, aa the 
moon had been down two hours. A 
yght wind blew off she re, which pre
vented the sounds df preparation 
going landward. The entrance of the 
channel was 400 yards across, with a 
long nock leading into the great bar- 

in which lay Austria’s fleet of 
lattleshipe, cruiser* and destroyers, 
««circled by a frowning terrace of land 
b*ti*rie* •

is the obscurity the guerdehlp at 
the entrance w«* dimly visible swung 
te one ride, the guafds appajwithr 
*»leev There ws# complet» lack of 
wstehfulnets.

Dash in Dark nose, 
piaal preparation waa nOw made for 

g da* in the darkness. Commander 
Pellegrini and his companion* put on 
tetter stilt* which mild be inflated. 
The plan was to discharge torpedoes 
at the big whip, then blow up their 
own .wait, jump evettoerd and wait 
capture or drowning. All realised 
that there was practically « chance
0fOemman4#r "priHgrinl wee perfectly 

'fceol ae l» bade aood-tye. Me superior 
Office- earing. "You are putting your 
Lead In the lion's mouth ’

Thrse Lines of Defense, 
ffgw they encountered three euc- 

beeelve lines of defense. First a 
gnerd sht-p. then a line of wooden 
b4oy% msiking a ehaln of mine», and 
ebro a heavy steal net strung from 
tsMr to bank. How they were able 
to r met rate these obstructions must 
remain t, mystery, particularly au to 
the «tec! net, which wa# apparently 
an tmpaaeable barrier.

An escort waited almost an hour, 
When the silence waa -suddenly broken 
bv two distinct explosion's of toipe- 

. does, followed by the sound of an 
alarm gun in the Inner harbor.

In Heart of Fleet.
Soon after*, two signale of parti- 

rriored lights *1owly rose from the 
rentre of the haibor, showing that 
Commander Pellegrini had pentrated 
*<r the very heart of the fleet and 
wa* sending -signals from the midst 

it.
The first signal meant, -Have tor

pedoed a battleship,” and the second 
said. “Don’t mind us; we bave no 

. thence."
I 1 This last signal was the agr
h liergeney sign which wae to be 
feL ! -4 n case there wae no opportunity to 

1 give help. It is believed that they 
I blew up their craft and too* to the 

■ iwater in accordance with the pro- 
l mm, as an explosive time bomb had 
| been set to go off even if the craft 

was under water.
Commander Missing'

6 tii the meantime, the eky was vivid 
writ searchlight» and the land oat- 
teriee were pouring a terrific fire on 
the eecort. They clung to their work 

* I for a time and then left, with 40 
eearchlights, and countleee batteries 

’ playing upon them.
, Ae daylight broke a fleet of enemy 

E. airplanes swooped down, but wae 
‘ beaten off by a «mailer fleet of Italian 

planes, three enemy machine# falling 
Into the water during the aerial bat
tle. t

1 No word ha* since been heard of 
Commander Pellegrini and hie party. 
Their signal wa# definite that a chip 
had been hit and aerial photographs are 
expected soon to confirm their mee- 
eage. There le every reason to be
lieve that the four inen are prisoners. 
In any event, their associate» and the 
country greet the fearless band aa 
hero#» who have reflected lasting 
glory on the wklli and daring of the 
Italian navy.

mLondon, May 23.—The Germans made another attempt today to raid 
the British positions near Meenll, but were repulsed, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report tonight from British headquarters in France, The 
British carried ont a raid on the German poeliions around Hcbuterne, with 
beery casualties to the Germans. The report says:

"Early this morning th# enemy made a second attempt to raid our 
positions southeast of Mesntl (north of Albert), but* wae repulsed.

"Another successful raid, in addition to those reported this morning, 
wae carried out by us last «tight in the neighborhood of Hebnterne. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy in these encounters, and w# cap
tured a few prisoners.

"On the remainder of the front there was nothing beyond artillery 
activity on both sides In th# different sectors."

i
■VThe amendment wss leet by 11 en 

« straight party vet# ef Si te M.Washington, May 22.—Division of Bohemia into twelve district#, 
with advantages in the electoral domain given te the German minority 
in each wu te reduce the Czech representation in parliament, la pro
vided in a ministerial decree issued at Vienna.

Title decree is undoubtedly a policy of repression, the first act of 
which tends to dismember Bohemia by granting to tbo German elements 
the guarantee# which they claim. Up to now, indeed, Bohemia com
prised IS districts, two of Which only had -a majority of German popu
lation, according to statistics from Vienna. In four of these districts 
there are hardly any Germane. , _ . .

The new plan aim» at creating in each of the twelve districts » 
German minority, and to grant to this minority considerable advantages 
In the administrative and electoral domains. It 1» clear that this de
vice of the pan-Gerotane to bound to arouse the mo#} violent opposi
tion on the part of the Czech#*

Ottawa, May 22.—Definite chargee 
by A. », Copp, Laurent# member for 
Westmoreland, of grave irregularities 
in connection with the taking of the 
soldiers' rote at th# last general elec
tion marked what it to anticipated will 
be the semi-final session of parlia
ment today. Despite the long and par
tisan debate precipitated by Mr. 
Copp'# allegation», which he made up
on hie own responsibility a# a member 
and the fact that conoidorwbie busi
ness etlll remains te be dealt with, 

prorogation to 
evening.

or Westmoreland 
coupled with his specific charges, 
which were thirty-two in number, a 
demand in the fprm of a formal mo
tion tor an Inquiry conducted by a 
judge ef court of superior juried lotion 
and two ceurteeUpna 
Sir Robert Borden «

g

MASSES OF ENEMY 
READY TO STRIKE

FIRE CHIEF REPORTS
HIS SIDE OF CASE

* the members expect 
take place Thursday 

The member foi
W. Smltii, chief of the fire depart

ment, presented hie report on the 
points at i»sue between himself and 
former Motor Mechanic Kennedy be
fore the board of control at yester
day's session, and the report was 
adopted. The correspondence cover
ing the charge# made against th# fire 
chief was filed.

W, Kennedy himself was present 
with Me soliciter, 1. E. Lawson, and 
both mated timt they were In a por
tion te prove every charge made, It 
an» felt In a general way that the 
chargee might be feiriy presented, but 
ret Important enough te warrant any 
action «gainst the fire chief. 

Replying te Controller McBride, 
Kennedy stated that neither District 
Chief Gunn nor anyone dirt wag be
hind him in hie chargee. Controller 
Robbins moved that tbo statement 
covering th# oh are»» be filed, and that 
the report of die tire ebtofjbe
#4, This motto# wee carried __

tie onlr opponent,

=5

DUBLIN'S LORD MAYOR 
MAY ABANDON U. 5. TRIP

■5*

German Thrust is Expected 
With Only Ôrief Artil

lery Action.

AIRMEN MOST ACTIVE

OF CONSTITUTION ■■

TRIALS GLORIOUSLYMansion
conference

Dublin, May 22.—The 
Houe# anti-conscription 
resumed lie Hitting* today, and after a 
session of two hour* adjourned until 
tomorrow, when a further statement 
will be issued.

A possible hitch in tiw arrangement» 
for th# lord mayor of Dublin » visit to 
Washington to being discueeed in the 
political circles of Dublin. It to Il
legal, under the Defence of the Realm 
Act, to tranemjt communication with
out permit tihepwtos tha «thru the 
censored posted channels. If this re
quirement should be Insisted upon in 
the lord mayor's case it would lie no* 
coerary for Mm to eubmlt tiTts docu
ment for approval to the Britt* Gov
ernment before carrying it to Presi
dent Wilson. It to very unlikely that 
be will be wilting to do this, and It 
to regarded as possible that the pro
posed visit win b» abandoned.

to be named by m
ms *0ÈÊtf- * by 

Sir WUfrtd Laurier, The motion was 
eeoonded by J. ArchambeuK ef Cham- 
bty-Verehewe,

The chargee Included allegations 
the officer* who conducted the 
mere particularly In England, 

the aegertien being made that a con
spiracy existed with the object of en
suring the return of candidate# sup
porting the government. It wee assert
ed that opposition scrutineer# were 
prevented from attending poUtog 

er were forcibly removed from
Lgy-sr?

hr by officers; that ballet boxe# and 
hag* contained' wade of ballets that 
could net have been put thru th# aper-
WMr.lCYun> "backed up bis ebargeeby 
the production of numesous smdsvit# 
from soldiers who acted aa deputy-
scrutineer* and ethers, _«»y>r___
which were taken by W- T, R. Free- 
ton, the chief opposition scrutineer.

Government’s Reply-
Hon. Martin Burretl, who replied 

for the government, expreeeed eur- 
pr.e# that ee much time should be 
taken up at a late stage In the uee- 
slon with the -matter, mere particu
larly in view of the circumstances 
that, apart from the sold tore' vote, 
the government v.ould have been re
turned. Ile rttr nted the accusation» 
against officer* , nd thought it uingu- 
l.tr that the chiugta xhould mostly 
relate t<- the taking of the rot* in 
England, where Mr. Free ton w*< the 
phlef Laurlrrite scrutineer. Mr. Pree- 
ton, he eald, wae a strong partisan 
and, like Mr. Copp, he was naturally 
suspicious.

The mlntotor eald that, while it wae 
possible, there had been some irre
gularities. IN re had been insufficient 
double voting or Impersonating te 
justify the suspicion of a dark con
spiracy.

Mr. Archambault, In seconding Mr 
Coyp’r motion, declared that 17 off - 
terf and 700 men in training at St. 
John's, Que., had transferred their 
votes t-> Chambly-Vercheree. They 
1-ad stated on their ballot papers tha: 
they could not unit their place tf 
resilience, bu that it was their dcaire 
to have their vote recorded In hto 
constituency,

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, speaking after midnight, said 
that after the house had disposed of 
the motion in the only way parliament 
could dispose of It. there would be a 
judicial Investigation into the allega
tions of Mr. Archambault In regard to 
Chambly-Vercheree.

"When,” queried oppoaition 
bene.

"Aa promptly aa posai bit,” the mln- 
leter replied,
6 Mr. Doherty expressed regret that 
member# of th# opposition had cheered 
statement# made by Mr, Archambault, 
which, tf true, mean that certain sol
dier# had proved themselves to be un
worthy. He said that Mr. Archam
bault if In possession of Information 
aa to irregularities should here placed 
hi# information In the hands of the 
partie» whoa# duty It would bare been 
to put the tow to motion.

Mr, Doherty emphasised the point 
that the judicial enquiry would be 
limited to th# special case put before 
the government. He argued that it 
would net be wise or advisable to 
grant the larger Inquiry demanded by 
the motion, and which related princi
pally to the election tn England and

Replying te a question by fftr Wil
frid Laurier, th# minister ef luetice 
said that all specific chargee eu eh a» 
those mad* by Mr. Archambault wtM 
be promptly inquired into.

1
Secretary of Railway Carmen'» 

Brotherhood Strike» Note of 
Discord in Winnipeg Strike.

Lord Robert Cecil Eulogize» Ally 
for Famoii» Resistance 

on Piave,
against
skctlon, Events Rapidly Shaping 

Themselves for Offensive 
by Either Side.

STREET RAILWAY TIED UP
NECESSITY FOR DEEDS

\ Approximately Ten Thousand 
Men Are Out and Fifteen 

Thousand More Expected.
Duty of Allies is to Maintain 

and Increase National 
Effort.

Aseoelated Free# Wer Summery,
In the peat years of the war * per

iod of extraordinary activity by the 
Ae'rtSl squadron# ef the .conteridiM 
armies In Franco ha# bean con elder- 
ed ee an indication that event» were 
iwtdlv shaelna themselves tor an a#, 
tensive by on* wide er the otter. At 
th* present moment the most notable 
feature of tb# war situation to tbs 
remarkable work of airmen in various 
sectors where a German attack to 
looked for,

Tht-* activity has not been restrict
ed to the actual battle area, but tar 
back of each front there have been 
daring raid». The Mhtne cities are 
being frequently bombed, while Parto 
has again been in danger of a new 
German attack from the air.

The German plana for a resumption 
of the offensive In France have been 
seriously hampered by the sudden 
blow# of the aille* here and there 
along the front. The German-* have 
been forced back at numerous points 
and new line», which may be more easily defended, have beeoeetaklSed 
by the allied nation*

. French Gain Qreund. 
fht French have bean at work ki 

varie* sectors, particularly in the 
region. They haws gained 

ground here and «here a* peinte where 
position» of tactical 
wrested from She Germans.

Further north the Britt* front
been fairly quiet, with tromen____
bursts of arttoletr tiro owning at ta- 
torvata. The German official

I
, Con*

£$Tg ÿtthXould have h*_
roll*!- run over- aurti serious chargee.

inn vote
P V

Winnipeg. Man,, May 22.—The flrri 
clear rx te ef dissension wtthtn the 
ranks ef th# strikers In Winnipeg to 
•truck today with the publication ef 
à letter to The Free Pro*» from Henry 
Pickett, secretary-treasurer ef the 
joint executive board. ^Brotherhood of 
Railway Carmen ef America, in 
which the official states that the 
xtrlke vote passed by the railway 
carmen in Winnipeg recently 1# a di- 

m of the constitution ef 
id that local and interna- 
tto of the carmen wilt "dp- 
tiling out of the carmen 
Pickett state# that half 
will not walk out new I; 

>uld be issued.
on ■ the annouricctnent 

ter national Typographical 
gly condemns the résolu- 
Innipeg typo-* shall ririke 
r with other unto*, It 
new phase of the ques- 

i labor unions now strik- 
mlpeg. The carmen and 
toil cal men both are amoig 
sgid to be joining the 

n the next 24 hours, 
if* are walking tills mora
le street cars stand tn the 
strike of the street rsil- 

nvctve# practically 1000 
in the deadlock between 
unci I here and several 
civic workers. Aipproxl- 
)0 men are now striking, 
m have walked out in the 
r*. including railway ma- 
latlonary engineers and 
ay men, and the business 
le unions states that 1»,- 
tll be on vtrik# by mid

night untoes the city council retreats 
from its position that the strikers 
must go back to work on the eld 
schedule and arbitrate their differen
ce*.

London, May 23.—The lord mayor of 
London gave a luncheon at Mansion 
House today te commemorate the 
third anniversary of Italy's entry into 
the war. Among those present were 
Lord Robert Cedi, minister of block
ade; the Italian ambeeeador, Marquis 
lmperalt; the French and Jfipaneee 
ambassadors, the Chinese, Serbian, 
Brazilian and Belgian ministers, the 
Russian charge d’affaires, and repre
sentative# of the American embassy.

In proposing a toaet to "Italy, our 
ally." Lo«d Robert Cecil said that Mr. 
Balfour had charged him to convey 
the warmth of bis admiration for 
Italy and the cordiality of his wishes 
for bar continued prosperity and suc
cess. The past year had been very 
eventful, but with the single excep
tion of Rusela, all the afilee bad come 
out of the content with renewed 
strength, and none mere so then Italy. 

Italy Retrieved Trial*
Italy had had trials a* severe as, 

or more severe, than any of, the al
lies, but she was remembered not so 
much for her,trials as for the glorious 
way in which she had retrieved them. 
Italy'# resistance on th# lines of the 
Piave would Mve among the most fa
mous battles in all ages- •

Lord Robert believed that the great 
feat of arme had net only been of 
great result to the alHee, but of en
ormous value to the Italian# them
selves. Ma*«l Cas nsaWfi

What had "happened te Russia show
ed the neceeetty for deeds, not words. 
WeM-mesning peneoos believed that 
if only you would use language of a 
conciliatory kind to the German*, 
"they would come and feed out of 
your hand." But Lord Robert be
lieved that there wae profound mis
apprehension of German psychology, 
and that it had been demonstrated by 
the Breet-Lltovsk treaty, the result of 
which had been the total enslavement 
ef Hueeia.

German professor» had come but of 
their hiding places and were again 
preaching the doctrine of blood and

Plans are now being mode by the lr<^' t>oe, circumstance* the duty ef
S^ôbrorv*noseof^ieC,rroulatioMerie tb* ltfllee wae to m,l1nt,Un lnd ln' 

? urease the national effort. Italy had
ITX tt £&£ Uti,r Znm,.nt :^rS^weenieth?<2r.,,/M
ah time» credential* to show how they fi cl°TT- .^11.^1 RnmeiritiSi
stand In regard to liability for military ^stSîSththe
service. The Dominion Police an- h*f. do"* "{If* Th!
nounce that they will start "raiding" alliance, the . T!, üT/lriedoHA
operation* In Toronto on a large «cale «son/ree» waa valuable for «he wlsdona 
early in the month of June with the moderation f and spirit of brother.1 od 
object of gathering in any men who ha41 dlipiayeo, 
fail to obey the regulations about

ENEMY-OWNED COTTON
SOLD AT NEW YORK

New York, May 22.—A large sup
ply of enemy-owned cotton, purchas
ed for German and Austrian account 
prior to lflt, in anticipation of the 
conclusion of peace before the end of 
that year, wa# sold at the cotton ex
change here today by order of A. 
Mitchell Palmer, custodian of alien 
property

Most of the staple sold at from 
27% cents to 28 cents a pound, but 
about 30» bales were knocked down 

mated, that the 
i roe ttle wae

Opinion in Toronto and the West 
as Shown in Ballot is 

Unanimous.

I =*
h

the

The O.N.W and commercial telegraph
er* held a meeting teat night and derided 
to go on strike. Teeterday and the Pn-

sfe ta îTMySffiS
veM Sftfo
__ Unton. went to Ottawa to take up
the matter with the mini*ter of labor.

The vet# doe* not necessarily mean 
that a strike will be called er that the 
men will walk tut. It me##» that the 
leaders have in their hands the permle- 
ekm ef the men thruout the Dominie# to 
call a strike at the desired moment.

The trouble, which ee tor affecte only 
die employe» of the G.N.W., operator» 
and linemen, arose originally from toe 
decision ef the company toe ppoee the 
endearene of the men to Join the rank» 
of union labor, and epecirteelty 
determined refusal te relnriate die four 
Toronto men recently dlemtoeed from «te
^Another corporation In Chin*da and «till 
anotherTowe of the lergrot of He hind In 
th* United States, are facing the esnw 
problem with equal poseiMUUee for the 
future.

the
th#at 28% cents. It I» eeti 

total sum realized from 
about $7S0,m. ■

,Plana for Military Hospital 
! In Roeedale Near Completion

In
9» I

eed «ra
ient up The World learn# on good authority 

that the plans for the new military 
hospital to be Installed at St- An
drew's College are well advanced, and 
that they wlH be ready and forwarded 
to Toronto from Ottawa wlthlr. the 
next two weeks. The government ha* 
finally decided to take over the pro
perty, .and It to said that an agreement 
has already been reached between tlw 
minister of public work* and the 
owners of the property.

value were
the

1
from lie ment says that German at

various print* were repu toed.
Report* from the headquarter# ef

the French army are to ___
that there he* been a redistribution ef. 
German troops along the entire front.T 
A German attack to expected soon, 
probably ln th* Somme region, ntar 
Albert, or on tb# Avre River,

—p I the German cannon have been
TVhFArtfn dering .fier nrreml day* but eo far
£ %J rUlIlU the German general atait has

_____ shown Me hand. -
^ ... .UcU It to known ttat there a»» greetTypographical Unton elect* muat0n ^ troop, wloMn striking die- 
the year. j=?> , tance of the front, and it la believed

that when Uw enemy to reedy to stxlke 
there will be only brief artillery flro \ 
as a prelude te the actual 
hto infantry. The tost report fro» this 
French war office menriewn b 
tlllery fire In the Nomma région 
at Plemmf, near Neyon, where there 
wae terrific fighting early In April

DOMINION POLICE 
PREPARE BIG RAID

-
■

* I»

Toronto 
officers for

Metropolitan Masonic Lodge I» ln*ti- 
tuted in North Toronto.

No Man Will Be Secure From 
Arrest Without Docu

mentary Evidence.

mem-

hy
cab ii____ _________

hand abope aro taereaeod. 0

Archie Heeler I» feend in a eemi- 
conscious state tying In a park.

A lighted clgaret cauees a email fire at Grand Opero House during perform
ance. _____ 4,

The telegrapher» of the O.N.W, end 
Commercial Unton rote solidly for a 
«trike. _____

fit. Andrew # College Cedet Com; are 
reviewed by Lieut.-Col. W, A. MeCrim- 
men. ,

Pelting, May 22.—The chamber# ef 
commerce of Peking and Tientsin 
have wired te various province» pro
teste against th# ratification ef the 
Chloo-Japaneee convention, which, be
cause of the secrecy observed. 1» be
lieved te contain agreements detri
mental to the integrity ef China. The 
diaft which wae signed to said te be 
subject to révision and ratification by 
tb# two government».

Student protestant* coming to 
China from Tokio, many of whom are 
reported to have reached Shanghai, 
a-t being closely watched and strict 
order* have been iwued to prevent 
political agitation.

RUMANIAN PEACE HELD
TO BE NULL AND VOID

-
Parle, May 22—An official 

been toeued giving the reply of th# 
French, British, Italian and 
minister» to a letter fr 
an Arton, th# Rumanian foreign 
Inter, Informing them that 
been signed between Romania ami 
th# central powers- 

The four minister* nay that while 
they muet leave te their government* 
the exact definition ef their point of 
view, they are obliged to declare that 
they consider the stipulation# ef the 
treaty null and void "as contrary to 
principles, the violation of which com
pelled the entente to take up arme, as 
well ae the rights ef the powers we 
-•epresent.’’

t. SHIPPING LOSSES.

Enemy Submarines Destroyed 220,709 
Tens ef British Shipping in April.

The Ontario Government arrange» fer 
supply e< étendard feed tor hogs and 
eattle.

Th# program to" thr memorial eervteee 
at Queen'» Park and the order of parade 
of veteran# to announced.

Toronto eende a large delegation of 
veteran* te the provincial convention» 
opening at Hamilton today.

The city council will held » special 
meeting today to clear He elate and 
health estimate» may be dleçueeed again.

London. May 22.—The admiralty of
ficial statement give* the loeeee to 
British, allied and neutral merchant 
tonnage due to enemy action and 
marlnr ri*k

tarrying credential*.
Attention I* again drown to the 

order which provide» that a ma i fuund 
without tho necessary papers will have 
to pay a fine of |S0. be held In custody 
until the papers are fumiehed and it 
the paper* cannot be produced liable 
to be put into the army for military 
service If of military age. The Do
minion Police state they will press for 
tiie strict adherence to these provi- 
s'nns in dealing with the men they sp- 
prehend.

Commenting June 1 all men of mili
tary agr ore under the new regula
tions supposed to carry with them at 
all times either certified papers in 
pyoof of marriage, the date of birth, 
discharge papers tf a returned eo Idler, 
citizenship paper# if ef foreign birth 
or exemption papers if In claw one 
under the draft act.

DOUBLE CASUALTY
AT CAMP MOHAWK

In April a* follow*: 
«British, 220,708 tone; allied and neu

tral 84.388: total 305,102. Clearances 
In and out of porta, 7,040,209 
tone.

Deeeronto. May 22.—In a flying ac
cident which occurred at Camp Mo
hawk at 6.10 p.m, today Cadet A. D. 
Heweon wa* killed and Second Lieut. 
C. A. Rebotham waa Injured, 
latter's Injurie» comprised a fractur
ed left tibia ond «light lip wound». 
Hi» condition I# reported to be very 
satisfactory- The next of kin of Sec
ond Lieut. Robot ham to hto mother, 
Mrs. C. M. Rebotham, 8 St. Mary's 
Gate, Derby, England. Cadet Hew- 
eon’e next of kin to hto mother, Mrs. 
F. B. Heweon, 171 London street. 
Windsor. Ont. Beth were members of 
the Royal Air Force.

Lyfag » Perk Near Me Hoe»gross

Archie Heely. aged 18, ef 18 Te- 
cumaeth street, wa* found yesterday 
evening lying Ir. a nearby park In a 
semi-conscious condition. He was 
picket! up and taken to the Western 
Hospital, where at a late hour last 
night the authorities hud failed to 
diagnose the 
the you* has taken 
dope. Hie condition to reported ae 
being very serions. The bnyle father 
to oversea*.

GEN. TURNER QUITS. The OFF TO A GOOD START.
If you deride to buy wisely and 

well, then call In at Dtmen's, corner 
Temperance end Yong* 
end you’ll find th# enap- 

‘ pleat, most interesting 
choice of men's hate and 
cape to be found ln the 
dty. Oer 

sent the beet vaine.

C A, P. Cable, 
*. London, May
* nflletol 22.—The following 

announcement appears In The 
Lwdon Gazette: Ideut.-General Sir 
Richard Turner ceeees to be general 
offleer ln command of the Canadian 
forces in ttis British tides on the ap- 
??.îment * chief of general staff 

militia force# of

A party ef twenty officers and nearly 
a hundred men hare arrived at Halites 
and aro expected In Toronto some time 
today.

LONDON MAN BADLY BURNER

* London. May 32.—Henry Littleton, 
a laborer employed in the munition

Canadian wool grow», •„ Mill waiting J*** hu^ed^henTL^^nSoR  ̂
en the manufacturers er the war trade. *° bedly burned when a pot of molU-n 
board te meke eoroe definite announce.f lead exploded that he to art «peeled 
ment regarding tbe eeneon'e clip. to recover.
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TOO BADLY BEATEN 
TO RESUME DRIVE

Shattered German Divi
sion» Need Much Time 

to Recoup.
WaeUington, May 22.—The 

long delay in renewal of tlw 
Gorman drive in Picardy end 
Flanders to variously accounted 
for by officials of war de-
WKKKÊttÊÊÊÊfÊ It hae
come to be a subject of ani
mated dtoeueelon.

The meet generally accepted 
explanation to that German <M- 
visione engaged In the first 
phases of the battle wee# eo 
badly shattered the* lt he» taken 
time to restore them to flg'iting 
form.
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Sir William Hearst Addressee 

Peel County Workers 
at Brampton.

Weston EarUeourt ^Danforth

NO CLUE IS FOUND GREATER INTEREST MARKET FACILITIES 
TO WESTON MURDER IN CHILD WELFAREThere wee beautiful weather for the 

annuel meeting of the Pee! County 
Women's Institute end en encouraging 
attendance In consequence.
■tentative* were present from the 21 
branches of the

BEING CRITICIZED!

IRepre-f Not Even a Suspicion is Dis
covered Upon Which 

to Work.

Ratepayer Says Produce 
Should Come Ffotn Greater 

Distance to Toronto.

county and reports 
were read, from 17 of these, indicat
ing an Increasing Interest In the work 
of the Institute in general.

The following odicers were elected: 
Honorary president, Mrs. Dorrington, 
Alton; president, Miss Beardihore, 
Port Credit; drst vlct-president, Mrs. 
Hodgetts, Clarkson; second vice-pre
sident, Mrs. Meek, Alton; third vice- 
president, Mr», Û. Graham, Bramp
ton; secretary.treasurer, Miss Susie 
Campbell, Port , Credit; assistant

___ secretary-treasurer, Miss McIntosh.
' grampton; auditors, Mrs. Hobberton]

Brlmpton Mrw' Knapm*n'
I „J„h® Î2*”®**1 report Is most encour- 

■Bjng, |»,til.87 being the receipts for 
mû8' 4Th* tota* membership 

{* *£*' , The total donations to Ihe 
blind soldiers' fund from all the 

| branches wa*$ev6.4i, The Peel Coun- 
\v InstltuU has glvon a player-piano 
to the hospital for blind soldiers, and 
it is suggested by the president that ! 
next year the work be along lines that 

Witty tor the sailors’ fund. 
The, directors appointed for 1816 

and 1818 are: Alton, Mr*. C. D. Bar
ter; Bclfountaln, Mr*. J. Prank; Terra 
Cotta and Brampton, Mrs. E. G. Gra
ham; Caledon, Mrs. D. McKIm; Chel
tenham, Mrs. W. W. Wilkinson; Clark
son and Lome Park. Mrs. Fatrbalm; 
Erlndale, Miss O. Ross; Malton, Miss 
Brock le hank; Moodowvale, Mise .lew. 
•j? Oooderham; Port Credit, Mr*. A. 
W. Briggs; Handbill, Miss A. Elliott; 
Mono Road and Hneligrovc, Mrs. Wm. 
Mundell; Brampton, H. R. 2, Street*, 
vtile, Miss Drtnkwator,

r Premier Hearst Speaks. / 
Blr Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 

complimented the Women’s Institutes 
for their efforts. In the part Canada 
must take In the winning of the war. 
He spoke of $726,000 given by the In
stitute* Of Ontario thru 60 branches 
for patriotic purposes. He foUowed 
this statement by an appeal to the 
members not to weaken the Hand* of 
the leaders of the country, nor seek 
to undermine their influence by ad
verse criticism. Now, he said, is the 
time for us to forget all differences.

Bpeaking of the clash between the 
country and the city dweller Sir Wil
liam eald they were not all saints in 
the city, nor all sinners on the farm. 
Co-operation between all classes was 
therefore the working basis for ensur
ing succès*. With the assistance of 
the women of the céustry, he said, the 
cause was going to be won; without 
it the cause would be tost. The Hne 
of defence has passed the line-fences 
of the farms; It ha# gone right into 
the kitchens.

Miss Fleming, a farmeiet, repre
senting the women's department of 
the employment bureau of the Ontario 
Government, spoke briefly on the proof 
given last year that women could do 
farm work. This year three district 
representatives will arbitrate between 
employers and employee. Miss Flem
ing asked the sympathy of the women 
present in securing a welcome for 
women workers on the farm.

Mr*. J, M. Godfrey spoke on the 
registration of women, which she call-

;

'l
Weston'S murder mystery of Sunday 

night last when George Tucker was 
stabbed to death while he lay in hie 
bunk In a sleeping car, remâdne un
solved for the present, the most strik
ing thing about it all being that the 
crime was committed in daylight Jn a 
comparatively thickly populated dis
trict, and not a person can give any 
Information that will In any way help 
the polloe in their search for the mur
derer.

The late Mr. Tucker was one of 
seven men employed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company In repair 
work on bridges and culverts. Their 
boarding and sleeping care are sta
tioned near the works of the Roman 
Stone Company on a elding on the 
outskirts of the town. The evidence 
gathered thus far show# that the 
victim was the first to return to the 
cars after spending Sunday away, He 
left West Toronto on the 6.20 car for 
Weston, and arrived about seven 
o clock.

It le thour.U he went immediately 
to hie bunk and lay down to rest. At 
10.60 a féUow workman returned to 
the car, after spending the day In the 
city, and seeing Tucker in the bunk 
tried to arouse him, only to discover 
that Tucker was dead. He notified Dr. 
Chariton, who in return get William 
Campbell, the town constable, and 
within ten minutes they were on Ihe 
scene. From the condition of the body 
it Is claimed that the man had been 
dead about three hours.

There Is no suspicion whatever rest'' 
Ing upon any members of the working 
gang, for they have all accounted for 
their time to tile satisfaction of the 
authorities. There is a* yet no known 
motive for the murder, and it Is known 
that Mr. Tucker did not have a large 
amount of money with him.

Investigation continues - wdth Pro
vincial Inspector* Greer and Miller on 
the job, assisted by the town police 
and Harry Harper, C.PJt. detective.

“It ie time the city council made a 
greater use of our civic market by 
operating In a much larger capacity 
than at present/’’ said Albert Itanna, 
a member of the Danforth Ratepayers’ 
Association, yesterday. "We should 
bave u blggar supply of produce, oe- 
1 ice tally eggs, butter, cheese and po
tatoes, the local supply from a rtJa- 
tonce of IB or 16 miles being only a 
drop In tits bucket. JLet us launch out 
ond get our produce on the market 
from title wholesale egg circles and 
from tiw cheese and butter mailers at 
a distance of from 60 to 100 mllue," 
said Mr. Hanna, who added that there 
was no reason for the consumer to be 
compelled to pay two classes of whole- 
■salons in order to get hie food supply. 
"A good, wideawake businew* man.'' he 
said, "could operate a market for the 
city consumers and at the same time 
return a substantial sum of money to 
the city trerusurer. 1 would also al- 
ikw," said Mr, Hanna, "the retail 
merchant to co-operate and to buy on 
the market, say, after 10 o'clock, so 
that every vestige of production would 
be cleared out at noon, thus reducing 
the high cost or living to thousands.

"I ask why this weak-kneed policy 
cf the city council, and what do we 
want electric rood and transportation 
facilities for if it is not to put the 
producers' goods Into 
the consumers by tin 
poewhle and with the. least number of 
handlers? How much longer shall we 
suffer from commerlclal greed? Let 
us have true patriotism and the loyal 
help of the city council to put down 
any further attempt to stop the citi
zens getting cheeper food," said Mr, 
Hanna.

METHODISTS ELECT
lay representatives

Lay representatives of the eastern 
section to the Annual conference of 
Methodist* were elected at a meeting 
held In Danforth Methodist Church 
auditorium, Danforth avenue, yester
day. The following were chosen: H. 
H. Pudger, C. D. Daniels, J. Clem es, 
Alex. Fee, Aid- W. W. Hlltz, J, A. 
Tory, H. R. Froet, Alex. Mills, G. H. 
Park**, S. W, T. Addison, W. H; 
Curtis, Wm. Costaln,. John Wood, E. 
S. Caswell, Judge Coatsworth, Joe. 
Woodewerth, 8. R. Parsons, J. E. 
Plowman and R. Burrow; ititer

lap, C. Sparling, Henry Holler, Jae. 
Lid dit. Judge McLaren onesided.

The annual dOtfBeQnCe wfll be held 
In Elm Street Metftfcdfst «lurch on

It was resoftÿA to niefnorlaHi* the 
annual conference to ask each man 
elected to the general conference to 
pay $10 towards hie expenses to the 
general conference, and thus relieve 
the fund on accoUht of tho special 
stnfln and stress of the present time,

A hearty resolution of approval of 
the able manner in which the chair
men, Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, had .dis
charged his 'duties during the year' 
was adopted.

ON STATIONING COMMITTEE.
Rev, Dr. T. E. Bartley was elected 

to the stationing committee at the 
recent conference of minister* of the 
Methodist Churches of the eastern di
vision held in Danforth Avenue Meth
odist Church.

WOODMEN'S ENTERTAINMENT.
Riverdale Camp Honors It* Departing 

Clerk With Presentation.

Under the auspices of the Woodmen 
of the World, Riverdale Camp, num
ber 218, a social entertainment was 
held in Playter'e Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening, when Miss Edith 
Dillon, clerk, who Is shortly leaving 
the city for the United States, was 
given four handsome pieces of cut 
glass a* a token of appreciation. The 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the officers and members by W, Ma
gee, past council commander.

A musical program was contributed, 
and Scotch and Dutch dances were 
cleverly executed by Master Edgar 
and little Elsie Josser les, followed by 
piano solos and recitation* by George 
Fisher, junior.

Roy Tanner, council commander, oc
cupied the chair.

THREE PAIRS NEW HOUSES.

W. Harris and Company, Limited, 
Danforth avenue, gave a contract yes
terday for the erection of three pairs 
of semi-detached, *lx-room houses, on 
the east side of Rhodes avenue, near 
Danforth. The contract was awarded 
to George Lucas.

MEN’S CIRCLE MEET.

Col. Nasmith Gives Address 
on Problems of 

Health. «

! I
The sixth annual Women's" institute 

end Child Welfare exhibit wse in Esrls- 
court Central Methodist Church Wed- 
nesdsy end continue# today -end opened 
î?lîi0rîRî"'u T,l}f ®hurch auditorium was 
well J11!** wlth hsPPy smiling mothers and baby songsters.

Thle sixth annus I gathering of the 
women's Institute appears to have ex
ceeded in Interest and enthusiasm the 
preceding five years, and Rev, Peter 
Bryce, the pastor, announced the con
tinued growth of the Institute and the 
great work It was doing for the women 
Of Harlseourt.

I

I \
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ggè&wææBarrett, and Alderman Brooks Sykes.
Lady Eaton, who was warmly received, 

•aid she was very glad to respond to the 
Invitation to come to Earlecotirt and to 
b* P*'***'* at this aiii/uol women's In
stitute. Hhe had watched the remark
able growth of the work and the good 
It was doing, "This Is the age of mother
hood and mothers are thought more of 
today then at any other period 
history of the world,” she said. She booed 
tier's exhibition would be quite rttc-

_ , „ Health and Disease. /
Co I. Nesmith gave an address on present 

day health. He spoke of the prevalence 
of disease In all walks of life. Husbands 
and brothers now fighting at the front 
were as well protected from disease as 
fsf)t •• modern medical science could

"Jhc war has taught us the value of 
ffood health and the value of medical 
Inspection for children, great Improve- 
ment of a few years ago. Our army 
at the front la enjoying better health than 
w# at home, for epidemics in the army 

(today have been largely eliminated,’’ he 
said. *W« have greater armies, yet less 
tatfoiV: due 10 modern methods of eani-

He fucthrr stated that* more disease* 
U tound 100,000 civilians than 

bmÏÏ!£, b5-,n Vllke number of soldiers. 
Eighty per cent, of the children born 

the world were liorn healthy, and 
106 per cast, would be born so except 
I?»’ two things, heredity and environ- 

t. declared tji# colonel, 
derman Brooks gykee spoke briefly

“Dineen Hat• 
arma* good 
at they look

; Straw Hats at
2.00 2.50 3.00 3. ?

In the w
the mouths of 

o Shortest route

MATCHLESS ASSORTMENT OF STRAWS AND PANAMAS
OUR STOCK OF STRAWS AND PANAMAS ARE 
UNRIVALLED IN THEIR EXTENSIVE VARIETY, AND THE 
VALUES ARE UNEXCELLED. SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY,

Heath Strawt
4.00 up

(

Panama, * Caps Pearl Grey g
S.00 to 12.00 l.oo to 3jo 4 oo to 3 oo

STORE OPEN FRIDAY TILL NOON.

t
ed a patriotic effort to back the men 
at the front. C, R. McDonald, regis
trar for thle district, followed Mrs, 
Godfrey. J. W. Stark gave ah ac
count of the medical inspection of the 
public schools of Peel,

SOCIALISTS ACTIVS,
Allied Camp Wants Swedish Leader 

to Call Conference at Berne.
Amsterdam, ’ May 62/—The Social

ists of the entente powers, according 
to Pieter Troelstna, the Dutch Social
ist leaden have Invited Hjalmar 
Brantlng, the Swedish Socialist leader; 
Camille Huyemane, secretary of the 
Socialist Internationale, and Troelstra 
to call a new Socialist conference at 
Berne. When a favorable moment ar
rives—syhen, for Instance, the German 
annexationist claims had stopped and 
the greet offensive bad failed—he 
added, the invitation will be accepted.

$
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soloist. Mrs. Johnston accompanied on the piano;

The baby shew, the prise* for which 
are donated by Lady Eaten, Judging of

*îîln8- demonstration of school dental service, and of medical 
service, and the various exhibits. Includ
ing drying and canning vegetables and 
,rb,.t* »nd war-time cooking, were all 
well ratrontzed by visitors.
h,. ,hV,L2vfnlnf tiîfrt w"" an exhibition 
«Llthfl^?y .m ■-* gymnasium classes 
church*4 a d " the basement of the

LIMITED,D. si1
Si H. 
Den- Comer of 

•9 Temperance St.Ill
Syi.
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TV
CIGARET CAUSES FIRE 

AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE

P^MVah*th?«ntJJe2!rm,nc< wutn i
Ml!*/ * “ the ar*nd Opera House last * 
It is said,nLe11, ,mo,d*rln* fire, started, ^ iUZd uné.ry tLl,ghttd d8eret SSS - 
Isle of thedf1rst baleen?*4 ,n A1** centre S 
rush from that fAueed * sudden Tdred propie* occupyf_,^1* •*?«%! hun- |. 
section <5 thc^üliding 4hîifJîtîJn th»‘ 1 
Paiite of the balcony"2*®“' V 
departure, there wL*2S.t*^nMVl* * h**‘r 
to the efficient exit panic end due -, 
People were able m l,.vînfîm*îlu ,h» I 
quick time, without a «lilt. tbe, Boor In | 
curring. W hiin $L,e <x*theutr” used the* l/ÎL all?ind*nts of tho

but tile orchestra «fni2£ * J*™ tmnutee,

& HCiFFThe *downCfmo bulto4:L^h,n * fwr

typographical union 
elects new officers 1

Whitevale

NEW MASONIC LODGE
IN NORTH TOROlfTO

Metropolitan Lodge, U.D., A.F. * A.M., The Whitevale Bnan/o. ^
we* instituted last night In the York lnstiîute ÎÎ2, ju*?^ro 
Masonic Temple, comer of Tongo street •“^c***f1ul year, the total receipts foZthe 
and Egllnton avenue. There wee * Urge »2ï* ii* K£„8,it*'Mva?d totel expenditures gathering of Mason, from Toronto ?r* h.

aTonf w,re meet of »«nt out 410 pairs socks,pyki
‘b®™*'"*,, masters of the local lodges, mee.lte towel# and17 Christina# E
n.. .«■«“ÆV'Rh'îsrîi.rïi.tî; *»* «
b,FcSE”"IH %'fTM a' fK'ÆÜS;
w°* i$îar«s ^ dant* Mr*. Oeb, Purh; »ecretary-trea-
toe cBh5r,,w.« 'oc%prum by gmnd lo4'.‘ ?wrtr“ mre”' Mrs*°U V g™*

jrayKX Î5ÎÎÎ d«to.,4Mm h!' Pugh £d Mr.® A ^: C
DOk’W' APMM"wrt^' nnau1' JM.r: pSnl*F’ Ml” F^Hethcilngton “nd 
I'tv 'n U/D.O.M.; Miss H. Trover; directors, Mil EllisW-T-Mr£khA and’ ülJZ TJÜÜ
i&pszjk'ii.s&tsKi&s

After the lodge was Instituted, the fol- 
officers took the ohairs : I.P.M ,

H. Legge; W.M., R.W. John A.
Roirtand; B.W, C. L. Wilson; J.W., F,
Livingston; D. of C„ R.W. iro. W E 
Orr; secrourv, W, Bre. E. AÎ James; 
treasurer. C. W. Mou; S.D., Dr. T. K, C 
Butter; J.D., H, J. Coom; I.O.. L. O.

WHITEVALE BRANCH
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

/

ji WAR SUMMARY J.
AN UNTIMELY DEATH.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Mr. end Mr*. Soon Milne Lose Their 
Only Child.

SpS&iïi
etreet, at the age of 14. Hhe had not 

*ome month# and was visiting lire, flhaw when whe was taken
y.1 a*<L.*2d an «bees# of the lung
discovered, which caused her death.

Itathleen was a faithful member of 
Chalmers Presbyterian «unday school 
and attended Grace Street School, where 
•b* was much liked by pupils and teach-
brtirltoe^leC ftowenB Juet

funeral service will be held at 207
bod5*«îfL*n4r?etiv!2?dS>r evenlnA end the 
body taken to Port Perry for Interment.

On the British front the heavy 
fighting still delay*. Only active raide 
are roceedtng. One attempted by the 
enemy yesterday failed near Mesnil, 
several attempted by the British suc
ceeded near Arms, Ypnes-Comlnca 
Canal and Hebutema Thés British In- 

“cavity shows that the allied 
Intelligence department has euddeniy 
bocome eager for Information, prob-

dÜ^ 44 the «"«my of
a »mw design. The French also rakt-
*d toe enemy near Maison, de Cham- 

“bowing their uncertainty con- 
oerntng a possible attack in this re- 
**?!]• The Germane again attempted 
«■Ids in Lorraine and the Woevre, be- 

2"rt»|o|one of an aUted concen- 
tmtlon thereabouts. On the whole 
bauie front from the Avre to the 
toroor cemwn *t,H <*>ntlnue loudily

laqd at a tremendous disadvantage 
until he is able to train new pilot* 
and to build new aircraft. In de
stroying 2000 German aircraft In two 
month* the British flying corps would 
eeem to hare wed up at least half 
of the German air service. The ene
my has been only able to have for 
an offensive 4000 machines at the 
maximum. The allied air power, 
moreover, ie bound to increase rapidly 
on the enemy until the end of the 
campaign.

I
I

0 0.
Finland has received notice from 

the allied governments that any move 
to seize the Mourman railway, from 
Kola to Petrogrsd and Moscow, will 
be a breach of neutrality. As Fin
land wants a port on the open sea. 
this allied notification ie probably the 
first act in the drama of another de
claration of war. The allies will 
Pr°b*bly open up a new front in the 
A ft tic regions.
X,. • • *
. Th* Russian policy of the allies is 
developing. They are going to open 
ron » îrom the Arctic, the Pacific and 

Indl2,n °?“ns- J»P*n has 2.000,- 
000 well-trained soldiers, 1,000,000 
partly trained, and 5,000,000 of good
ttoL 8he ,e «Pablo of put
ting 67 division* in the field- She
fnd!L‘?SVhe ulmo,t m‘Ht*ry secrecy 
lao^n1 M ?**ucan d0 betUr even than 

■ t!lr , PercY Bykes I* mobiliz
ing and training the Persians- The
BHh.h ofMA,eluln,-tan adhere, to the
have'deMtrnvi.H .f**? the ^‘«hevlkl

:«“ ffl? n-

BOY HIT BY TAXICAB.
WESTERN AVENUE CONCERT,

recitation* provided enjoy- 
m$n‘ l°r the 750 pupiU and visitors and 
$12.60 was realized for the Red Cross,

LAUNDRY TRUCK HITS CAR,

Fred Hey weed Wee Hiding Bieyete 
When Injured. «Uly

While riding a bicycle north on 
Grace etreet about $.46 last night, 
Fred Haywood, aged 10, of 1$9 Essex 
street, was severely injured about 
the head when he was struck by7 a 
taxicab driven by Stanley Bolton, 
340 Jones avenue. He was rushed to 
the surgery of Dr. Spiers, $49 West 
Bloor street, where It required eleven 
stitches In the boy's head to close the 
wound.

Haywood Ie said to have been fol- 
ZZÏX* a motor car up Grace street, 
which suddenly stopped- He Is *aid
we* hti ÎTeTsed. l,dhlnd the car, and 

4w® texl coming down the 
Tî1e b**- w«d later removed to 

the Hospital for Sick Children The I 
driver was not detained-

- Jn. *h*ir ‘oca' operations the allies 
, . ..be®1?. <lrlvlng many Ht tie wedges
into the German line so that the oat- 
tlefnont In many places resembles a 
saw. The teeth of this saw rest 
spurs, knoll*, hillocks, and ridge pro
jections, so that they dominate the 
enemy positions on the lower level 
ground. The effect of the working ol 
these teeth Is to create so many ul
cers In toe German military body. 
Their purposè Is to Increase the rate 
of attrition. Instead of driving

hi* conquered 
ground, the allied higher command Is 
quite content to allow him to continue 
In his lengthened Unes at a price, for 
the new front created by the German 
advance# is much longer, probably 
fifty mites, than the former front and 
It thus immobilizes at least Z0 more 
German division* In the trenches lo 
retain the gains In this territory, to the 
corresponding weakening of the Ger
man strategic reserve.

• • V ♦

At the fourth degree the usual toasts

SrdiEFth#Ct*tH with ETES? white
mL* ot5,*f c*nd)d*te for the ollfloe WIN 1Zurnbun' B®1*1 m voter Fog ] 

*ot7eUr>'' Bemuejden led A. Fletcher with a , , ut 
noi*AVx«e*' Allogether the former 

vot.? whlle the latter! the2teL«/.h1LB|>llCant t0r th* OfllCF. g■ stored 166 votes.
w,r* «WW candidate* for the 

executive committee, the Are eteetd 
<^«rge Cassidy. 644 rotest Wei- 

ter Handley, 610 votes; Walter WIL 
liam# 472 votes; A Uerrard, 4*6 rot##, 
and James Cunningham, 4*2
Robert Winter, with 60S votée, ......... ..
the poll as a delegate to the Inter
national Convention, while Chartes 
W tison, 476 votes, was also elected ta 

•attend.
■For the Trades and Labor Congres* 

Georgo Crammond polled $21 votes, J 
and D. McDougaH, 439 votes. There i 
were four applicant# in title, diviekifl, i 
with two to he elected. The delegated® 

., to the rovineial conference wl* MM
OPPOSE MONARCHY. James Cunningham, 33>1 votes, and A, J

Many Finn* si. .. ! K- Thompson, 301 vote*. Th# voting té I
en éïteblishm-M k: C!iV'1 Werl was very tight small mar* A

eUbliehment of Kingdom. ' gin* separating the various oaodte
dates.

!■

.,^!le Chari** Baughnstn's car was 
standing on Mavety street, near Dun-
Me1 / p"*î' yeMerdsy a New 

tryck‘ driven by Victor 
Dunda* etreet. ran Into K. banding the roudgwird and hrenkinr the

5eodbro*ter A" ax,e ®f lh* truck was

on

Eglinton
MIM ADA WARD SFEAKS.

a m'ïLi»2\ÏE.*rd, wy attraction at 
a meeting held in Egllnton Methodist 
Chur#h yesterday afternoon, underthe 
auspice* of the W.C.T.U. a large audi
ence of all denominations'listened with 
the deepest Interest to the speaker, who 
with her blackboard led her audience 
thru many scene* In toe war zone, touch
ing on toe humorous as well as toe 
thetic. Hhc made a strong appeal to the 
mothers to "carry on" their part in what
ever station they may have been placed 
with unabated zeal. In knitting and still 
more knitting Mrs Walter Wltehlre pre
sided, and Mrs. Withrow sang, accompanied by Miss Marjory Cort. The-p#o- 
rosd# were divided between the
to^nFF5ndend 4h* W",er4 Hou*® »*-

tne WORKMAN HURTS FOOT,

vfwî^î* If**1, i?* Telsnmouth hvenue, 
Earl»cou4l, an employe of Fair- 

**n**~Mpnte Co., had foot badly cutfH,thoe.^®ry,Lee4erday ‘“"nron'M 
° w«e removed to the i

Hospital In «peers' ambulance
letectoo,C<>ndltlC"’ reportwl b* set-

enemy hack from re-

!
WOMAN IS INJURED. «

Pa-

nf e* «. aged 36,dLJ^ •disU t*r *t,re*t’ wu knocked 
Btoîrv ^üîüa4*,y lnjured' 1>- A, A. 
first *i/iBJ2îdv,Üw fvlnu*< rendered 
mov.f f Pu °rdered the woman's re- 
moval to the Western Hospital, Hhe
mîn'fem°Ved to the hospital In Chap
man • motor ambulance. v

In connection with Hop* Methodist 
Church Men’s Circle, of which William 
Costaln (* president, an entertainment 
by the Paterson Jubile# singent was 
held in the Hunday school auditorium, 
Danforth avenue, last evening in aid 
of the church funds. There we# a 
large attendance.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTRACT LET.

votes

VICTORIA LOOSE MEET*.
West Toronto Meson* Have Visit 

High Official,

''•“•fU 1-odge. No. 474, A.F L AM 
hjld lta monthly meeting Tueedey night 

“•“.-West Alinetir ^sPreri, 
Pncr 'tax/n ?hP i,Pr£'V<lLng' Th" etlfci.d^ ■ 
thé visitor ,l5f h*P' the occasion being 
méeter It W Hm11. PV‘ ?'5u,y ‘•"‘o' 

®f 'oePee^n V&ti,ro

T’ÎM'rîtüi end Msrr fTempi,■.'eiuTdm«nrvtet

.my. H
wéTTh. hrô^r^pTn

tiéél LnéldP^*rf,mJÏ,a* prolldsd “y

hutnVg^.rU^t®nda ‘o’so^a'i’iderSÿ

i,/, , Vienna te resorting to the 
political expedient of redistributing 
the seats in Bohemia so a* to »lk>w 
toe German minority to return the
Z*tar &,°f m1fmb*rs to the Auetrtan 
diet This scheme aim* at the over-
ééThtiî,, 01 u th'/r **lev P*vHamentary 
coalition. It* effect wiU be the in-
«weasing of the bitterness between 
the «lav and German elements.

From
The driving o! these wedges shows 

that, the allied policy ie the. old one 
of offensive-defensive. The sudden 

,, resort to Mile policy on the new lines 
betray* a doubt In the mind of Ocn - 
oral ji’oeli that the enemy 1*- going to 
resume hi* offensive on the lines'1 
where h* ha* failed; whether he Is 
going to attack the allies in 
quarter, or whether he Is going to 
remain completely on the defensive in 
France and Belgium, or Is going to
r£'ÏS.3LA"ï£".Z,‘tf: Jf « -«■> •< *;• ■.-■.

<~m S:n!K1c.*«“2,°L*ne iKT“
to not the kind of manropuhiUh ^ah1,p^P*' P1® slllee h»v*
what he discovers and *o depriro the w toZ mi^SL4^ Dardan,l11^'
enemy of proceeding will, what he e?s^,t^to th? armed rî2P'
behevrg would hi» « »umrT2 01,1 mo ModUerrawran. The UId . i ■”rprl"<? efficiency of the allied naval co-op-ra-

The *uie* have so defeated the ene- *2* w-™.ÜPJ0"ïen; w»1^* will again 
. W I" «he aJr that he will fight Ifn takes P " thc •ntmy uruUr'

' sure*.

' m 84. Barnabas, Danforth Avenue, WHI 
Have Ceptmedleue Building,

The contract for the new eemm38«: 
loua tiunday school building 
tlon with Ht. Sàmebas

VICTORIA FARK FIRS.in oonnec- 
/ Anglican

Church, ltenforth avenue, of wMeb 
Rev. >. 
yesterday,

Thc building, wtrieh is to be built 
of solid brick and stone, will contain 
a large auditorium and four rooms and 
have a seating capacity of About 1400.

FEW TAKÏ~HOLICÀY. V

> | a new
m«4.1*1* and A «re occurred at t% Victoria Park _____

* rt»ck of straw. For a white ft looks! PPJ? ,**7ST ?f * monarchical govern-
Mrious on account of toe numerous n?fnt ^ MnIand <» meeting with con- I
ti-amo building* in the immsdlet* vicinity »lder8*l* opposition. Erlltore of Finn- !
^ •< Jtfw *.<* and Bob >,h newspaper*, meeting at Helelng-1
ton avenue soon bed ft under control. for* yesterday, voted by a great ma- !

oood oiviNa r no un. . » republic. At the meeting Berne, May 22/-After amicable es- g
° wlVlNO TROUBLE, 2L, l2*.ri!?nleh dlet> which Judge ! ptenation* to Franco, the Hwlse Gev-

The police of No 1* Station w.in' ■T™1”“»vud was nominated temporary ernment reeolved today to sign tbs street,’have been*recelvtng^mimerous fli4^ ' w<trrt$e»»a( wore freely given new treaty wtth Germany by whlel| <1

? îîfp Were teke"' They l pendent from arrangement* withnuteeLe wtab2' aàatSu ^ ^ fermy Wrongly fa-1 France relative to the delivery
®red a republic. French coal to Hwltirortend.

E. Powell ie rector, was let
M

New Treety With Garmtap
s

Th# Wednesday after*: 
v.»« not generally obesrvt 
business men and storesa

holiday 
> by the 

■ the Dan- 
forth and Riverdale eeetfflwywsterday. 
Many rwma/net* open aft dayT owing to 
Friday Irolng a public holiday.
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Toronto ext 
Yesterday witl 
^h© naked re 
vice. The rial 
L^wd. and 

i*5«R*d. Pels 
"•Wl had a 
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Ï P* tribunal. 
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North Toronto

East Toronto

Earlecourt Women’s Institute 
in Annual 

Session.

LADY EATON SPEAKS
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"iM’S DAILY STORE NEWS «

EASAVE TIME ;HAVE YOU A -a A."f 
A deposit eceount Is one of the 

greet*«t cgnvenieneee in #rSeeing 
geede by telephene. Anly fer
pertieulere et the “O. A." Office en 
the Feurth Fleer.

;A %
When Ordering Oeede by Telephene 
frem mere then ene department, call 
Adelaide 1474 and give entire erder.

»

re Are Men’s Straw Hats For Every Occasion
-t

At the bell game, the garden party or the promenade, the hat marks out 
the man. You notice the approving glances of the bystanders and the contented 
air of the wearer. We've anticipated the summer man's idea of fashion 

and value, and therefore the,opening of the season finds us with a stock 
ÆL more complete in every way than ever before. When one considers 

the increased difficulties of obtaining raw materials, and the increased 
cost of labor, the extraordinary features of this showing will <at once 
become apparent. Our Panama stock is made absolutely clean and 

. flawless, in a very even and strong weave. The straw boaters are of that 
ever popular type, and offer better values even than last year.

aJR A Panama, and worthy of the attention of those who
tike a staple shape. The well-preserved, middle-aged or 

\ . elderly man will want this style. It is a round hat, in half
» . | , telescope style. Price, today, $12.00.

»Men’s and Boys' 
Caps, Today, 

Each, 59c
Boys 1 100 Only 
Sample Suits, 
Today, $6.75

. m m■'j- H
■

/
For tirs item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, die 
quantity being limited.
Silk Mixture Caps, in full 

size range, from 6j/j to 7H< 
and in golf style, with four 
or eight-piece tops, with or 
without band at back. 
Colors grey, pin checks and 
fancy checks and stripes. 
Today, each, 59c.

Perhaps yon here 
lag s new suit for 
Here le yxmr chance to 
good, eervtceeble-suit aba rear 
low pries. Here they ere,, hi 
many
brown, emooth or soft finished 
tweeds and a few

redone

a

gof or

)

front and back, cUiers-pleats at » 
back only, sad a fair in triwab.y 3.

ft* models. Bloomer pants. SlsasMen’s Soft Hats
Soft Hats, made from fur 

felt, in crease crown style, 
with flat set or rolling brims, 
either bound or welted on 
edge. Colors grdy, brown, 
green, fawn and pearl. To
day, each, $1.25.

—Main Floor, James Street'

fj 11 to 34. Today, $6.76. .
These Boys' Tweed Holneoate^ 

In mottled preys or la brown-- j
An exceptionally smart hat, with creaae crown of 

medium height, brim with juat a alight flare; also the same block with 
welted edgç brim; both have black band». Price, $6.00.

to neck, with |
They hare

% buttoning up cl 
ml Wary collar, 
tall box back and slash pockets, 
sewn, taped and 
•earns and fancy check rubber- 

Sleee 34 to 3». J

I
V 1

SV Toyo Hat» are of a white color, have create crown» and welt 
edge brim». f These are light weight, cool and comfortable, and come 
in four different style»; a round sailor, slightly telescoped, with a pen

cil brim; a crease crowned one with flaring brim, welt edged; a crease crowned hat with 
straight welted brim, and a smaller model of the crease crowned with flaring brim.

This sailor is certain to be a great ^ The big man, the jolly, good-
favorite. It has a 31/2-inch crown, and natured fellow, will like this rather large
flat brim, with welted edge. This is a very block, with crease crown and full rolling
light, clean and dressy hat, and will appeal brim, trimmed with a puggaree band,
to the particular dresser. Price, $6.00. There is also a smaller block, with welt

An English made boater of ten- =dg=. and black or colored band. Price,
nit straw is, perhaps, the most popular $7.U0. 
type of hat for summer wear. The ones 
shown in this display come in different 
heights and brims, with a comfortable fit
ting sweatbend. This is an excellent 
value. Price, $2.00.

lied becks.
Beg. HO end $10.60. 
priée, today, $S.00 end 15.2b.

zmk
■

m
z i

stakePer above Hern wei
...theor

•'
t

Boys’ Wash Suite, in various 
tan and wMte or Mae and 
white stripe effects. The- cost 
buttons close to neck with 
equate or round shaped lay- 
down collars and neat 
ponding trimmings. Mostly all 
have plain white collar and fee* 
and knee pant*. Slew I to I 
yearn. Reg. $1.36. Today,

'X 1
\

ANAMAS à MMjik

IV.ARE , 
THE /ft /

»6c.

In the display you will find many 
other good values in Panamas at $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50, having Mack or pug
garee bands.

Boy»’ Suspender Knickers- — 
Plain knee length style, 
over shoulder, which cun be 
adjusted, plain khaki or In veri- 
one stripe effects. Slew 3. to 
6 years. Today, 5»c.

—Main Floor, Queen St

UY. 11 r

v:tys s
oo / —Mein Floor, Jamw St.

b-
\

see»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»*»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»**»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» i

HThe Store Will Remain Closed from Thursday,! 
i| May23rd, 5 p.rj»., until Monday, May 27th, 8.30 a.m.|

Prepare Your Shopping Accordingly .

e f r'M

Men's Suits. Regular: 
$18.00 to $22.60, 

Todey, $14.26
Bargains In Canadl 

an and Union Jack 
Flage for 24th

TED, I ’
Wfmm:

|

ï,
This is a timely offer, coming as 

it does at the beginning of the sum- 
11 mer season. The price is away 

below the usual, and should be a 
special attraction for early buyers.

They arc in single-breasted style, 
shaped lapels and shoulders; worsted fin
ished, in small checks and fine stripe pat
terns, in medium and ^dark greys and 
browns. There are also brown tweeds 
in checks in the lot,. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Reg. St8.00, $20.00 and $22.50. To- 

. day, $14.25.
Youths' Long, Trousers—3-piece suits, 

in close-fitting sack and pinch-back style; 
of sturdy tweeds, in many weaves, greys 
and browns, in many shades. Sizes 32, 
33 and 34. Today, $5.00/

Tweed Slip-Ons, that answer the pur- 
pose of a raincoat or a topcoat, being of 
“rubberized" tweeds, in small checks and 
overplaids, and diagonal weaves, in shades 
of greys and browns; have checked back 
and are single-breasted, full and easy- 
fitting. Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. $12.50, 
$13.50 and $15.00. Today, $9.75.

Men's Trousers, of firm worsted fin
ished materials, in dark striped patterns; 
with strong pockets. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Today, $1.85.

May
VIt s Empire Day, and there should 

I be a Canadian or Union Jack flag 
J fluttering from every bicycle, auto, 
I verandah and window, if for no 
| other reason than to show that we 

appreciate Empire Day.

ŒS FIRE 
OPERA HOUSE

1

Here Are Men’s Striped Shirts, Regular 79c to
$1.25, Today, 69c

’V

/r Performance wee in 
md Opera House Jest 
olderinr fire, started, 
kilted cigarct getting *8 
'-arpet in the centre 6ij^* 

fau.ed a sudden M 
Lot.ih* *everal hun- |R 
Ing the seat» in that J 
ling. Altho the occu- | 
y seats made a hast y 
“ n® Panic and due 2 
fit arrangement» the a .3 
» leave the floor In 1 
a «Ingle accident oe- f 

j* attendant» of the SB 
Ire extinguishers, the V™ 
Wlggs of the Cabbage 1 

* fcw minute», m itruck up a lively air '!■ 
he ground floor of the St 
laces, merely viewing Ê 
incident on the floor 1 
heat re within a f«»r *3 
llte smoky.
sctlon of the fire bri- jH 
a the scene, but thaifl 

all out by the time 1 
\o the quick work of'.l 
F"- It la thought on* H 
P"» carried^the light* JB 
building and accident! ril 

centre aisle of th«fK« k-hown to his seat. ju 
building was alight.

É

With the coming summer you will need to repl cnish your stock of Shirts. Here is a remarkable oppor
tunity to get a supply of them at a big saving:

These Flags are suitable for 
decoration for within house or out- j| 
side use. They're a well printed, 
soft cotton flag, mounted on a strong 
stick, with spear head. Your choice 
of Union Jack or Canadian Flag.

Reg. 15c.

J
Men's Neckwear—A clearance of broken ranges from 

stock. Included are fibre silk, cotton mixtures and foulards— 
all in four-in-hand style, in a variety of all-over floral striped 
and conventional designs, in red, blue, grey, tan, green, hello, 
etc. Reg. 50c. Today, each, 25c.

Men's Soft Collars—A special purchase of soft collars, in 
the popular two or three-tone colored striped designs, of stand- 
up-turn-down style, made of silk, with interlining and band of 
cotton—new and attractive patterns for the holiday. Sizes 13 
to t6 y*. Special, today, each, 29c. v

Men’s Combinations—“Pcnanglc" brand, in plain white or 
natural balbriggan, and made in ankle length, with short sleeves 

Sizes 34 to 44. Today, per suit, $1.19.

Men’s Shirts, in coat style, and with laundered or soft 
double cuffs. The patterns are clustered or group stripe 
effects, in shades of tan, green, blue, hello or black. Sizes in 
lot, IS to 17J4. • Reg. 79c to $1.25. Today, 69c.

Negligee Shirts^
“Quaker City" and “Emery"; distinctive striped patterns in 
colors such as pink, tan, hello, black, green, etc. The ma
terials are fancy crepes and mercerized cloths. All in coat 
style, assorted sleeve lengths and soft double and laundered 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17#. Re* $1.75 to $2fSo. Today, 
$1.48.

<

I

in best American makes, such asMen’ssize rr v ir.
Today .each, 12/ic.

Size 15”- x 24".
Today, each, 18c.

Also other flags—France, Serbia, 
Ireland, Belgium, Russia, Scotland, 
U. S. A., Italy, Japan, of same ma
terial, same sizes and at same prices.

t*
IReg. 25c.

■t

• 4
Men’s Outing Shirts, in cashmerettc, carded cambric and 

mercerized cotton, in plain white and in striped patterns on light 
grounds, mostly with reversible attached collars, breast pocket 
and single band cuffs. All are in coât style, with some “sport” 
shirts in blue or mauve, striped effects on plain grounds. Made 
with half sleeve and low collars. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. 
Reg. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Today, each,. 79c.

•t
and closed crotdh.AL UNION 

fEW OFFICERS Boys’ Jerseys, made in pull-over style, with short or long 
sleeves, finely woven from cotton yarns, in plain white only; 
have close-fitting cuffs and rib#d neck. Sizes 22 to 32. Reg. 
25c and 29c.

Big Holiday Display of 
Flags—Basement, Main 

and Fourth Floors

tion of the Toronto 
on No. 91 was held 
A. KtA-eneon was. 
rlth 441 votes, while 
- tor the office, WI1-' 
led 818 votes. Vot-i 
'tory, Samuel 
r with a m -T , v* ga 
tether the forms* 3 
rhlle the lattert the 
t for the office*

i candidate* for the 
tee. the five eleetd 
Idy. 544 vote»; Wal- 1 * t
i-otee; Walter Wll- 
i Clerrard, 4«6 votes,' 
ugham, 462 votes, 
th 508 vote*, headed 
egate to the Inter-. / 
on, while Charted ■ 
was also elected to

and Labor Congress " I 
polled 631 vote*, j 

d, 439 votee. 
nts In Oils division 31 
cted. The delegatee j 
onfererree will be - 
(t, 381 vote*, and A, Æ 
rote*. The voting in - 
ry tight email mar« 2 
ihe various camdl-

Today, each, 19c.
—Main Floor,. Centre.

—Main Floor, Queen St

ST. EATON CS™,i-- »«a
W\ •n. wft

’ ,e* , ary student# ; Maurice Chssln, 4 
Bellevue avenue <shoemaker) ; James 
Joeeph O’Heerne, » D’Arcy street 
(electrician); James Edwin MeCal- 
lum n Oxford street (clerk); Ben- 
nle Max Margulles, II Naaeau street 
(trimmer); Alfred George Webb, 1 
Classic avenue (farmer); Frank Zam- 
mlt, 81» West Adelaide street (trim
mer); Thomas Henry Oracey, 1*4 
Med land street (packer); Alfred James 
Cork, 14* Borden street (airplane 
worker).

toert J. Boyd, 117 Weet King street; choie, 6*1 East Queen street; William i»ubject to ue
Joeeph Brown, 35* Church street; An- j McConnell, 27» George street ; James Dnw, 4» jSt. ^Clerroii avmme (eub-
drew MaoLenegban, 307 Seraeiey Heron, 84 Beaton street; Robert Pet- Ject to T»hubiect^o
street; Walter Kinsman ill Bond ron, 2»1 Sherboume street; Arthur grove. Ill Herton avenue isubiect to
street- I D McAotocker 102 Gould Heneon. *4 Dundas street- Arthur re-examination) ; Charles Hager, »8
etreet; Btefene 88 Crotre a*.'e^teV rtiw^H^id'H TTO.Îde^lll^lgh

wa7 jUtred R^rd Harold Lambert, 14 Mutual » treet: Raybould etreet; Hertiert Walker,
LowethT°17 Bo^rtreet (afJr Erneet Snider; Arthur MoGulgan, 262 1402 Dundas etreet, Edward BavlUe,
20) • Ernest Gamer 36 Chu-ch e-reef BaekvUle street; Herbert A. Tbomp- 828 Western avenue; Alexander Ne-Joaéph llfîtiver «wr 241 Bhertwume etreet; Tare, vin, 271 Pacific avenue; PerclralW.

’MriïïS!187 B. Ardlee. 1H Bhuter street; Alfred A. ^My.tneeeeotOordon Ironridm,
etreet; Joeeph Fernbaek 234 East Taylor. 18 Reld avenue <”^°tto Messe JewOe». H. Won. 868 Gien 
Dundae street- Norman A. Brown 272 re-examlnation); Chare# Atkin God- dale avenue. Thee. H. Kelt», 70 An ParllanJîrt^f^rttiK, 48 dard. 187 Bherboume rtreet; Wllllem nette etreet (eubjert to re-exam^- 
Ppmbrokh RuwfIÎ fîlenn' H 201 PirllâOlBDl ftMft» rTtd S. BPrX• WIMnOllThoms» Joeeph BeÀw^îlf <^u>n WtlKam Jones, OS River etr^t; John street; John Allen 'Mlllae, *°
etreet; Char.ee Hopkine, 16» Sack ville O. Woodhow, M Dukerireet (eubject vïrïttï' ACrotre
«trwt fgftsp itriv io>* RsrinA.14 Bd- to re-exssiiins.tion); Dsvld J, noie, etreet, Nicole. Moretti, îze ventre«rÀû^UBadcenMr' ave^e^lSrt 200 EvelyTarenue; William H Came- avenue; Sydney Badler, 386 Dundas
Edward Ashenden. 281 Eaet Dundae hem, 188 Marety etreet; Arthur Rueh. etreet; Jemee X.
atrsM fsuhtfLrt svflinlpfttiofi)* u*r. 166 flit. John's roedî Krotift A» Klim, etreet, Wn, John I^nnon# 172 Btir*bertJoeeph^Anderton, 62 Homco'w ave- 419 Albert etreet (subject tore^^ eîu^^îliiîî^trwt (SurTunmc'
nue* Brron Adcerton Appleton, care ination): Orttole Baies, 2104 x/undae 621% Bathurst street (dairy Inepec
of William Davies Co.; Edwin Cnenee street (subject “ ^e^Harb^d
'Murray SLST Jj855 ^Jr^n,' m P^a^!
wïïWfT'iSi ” Malcolm Riley, 11 Oetend avenue; Dinniwell, 668 Hpadlna avenue (etu-
Jamee Tait 118 Parliament etreet; David Brown, 1*84 Keele etreet; Vic- dent); James Carl Thompson, Uni- HOLIDAY FOB THE MENBatfby Beh*104 Elzot^th etreeL tor Tyndall. 644 Dur la etreet; Thomas vereity of Toronto (student); Leslie T F°" THg
(etSSject to examination); Harry NI- R. Wlleon, 201 Peeifte avenue orfford Kilborn, Knox College («tu- J George Wileon, etreet oemnSeeloaer, 
cho’eon, 774 Pap# avenue; William (subject ’to re-examination); Her- dent); Frank Oakley Brockhuret, 61 stated yesterday that there would be
George Campbell, 187 Browning are- old A. Johneton. 128 Mavety etreet; George street (dental euppUee); Ce- no garbagr coMertlone on Friday
nue-HarryOuy Brown, 176 Howard Almond O Clifford, 11 Indian cil Harold Carre, 42 Robert etreet (Victoria Day), end that the people
Park avenue; Norman Steele Bur- road (subject to re-exami nation); (grocer); Robert Lord Webster, 282 who receive the collector» on that dor
lelsb, 874 Hherboume street, (net to CHas Palmer, 81 WeLeeley etreet; Huron etreet (etudeet); J. Hoary Oe- wlfl have their refuse collected on the
be called ufri4l July 1): Percy J. XI- Reggie Dunlop. 16» Spruce etreet bora# Armstrong, Ottawa (voterta- toilewtag Tueeday.

TWENTY-THRE MEN 
SECURE EXEMPTION

naturalized for eight year». He wae 
exempted until July 1.

Exemption# Granted.
Patrick Shionen, blacksmith

street; Frank Duguay, 470 Eaet King, 
employe Wm. Davies' Co.; Arthur 
Domingoee Du Rocha, accountant and 
manager of J. Hungerford Smith Co.; 
Jacob Manuel Bennett, 888 Indian 
Grove, law student; Max Mandel, 86 
Weet Dundas etreet, salesman; Ed
mund John Scrutton, 46 Carlton street, 
rivet heater; Harry Morden, 121 Carl
ton street, lathe «worker; Daniel Wm. 
Newell, 16% Rose berry avenue, eleva
tor operator; Louis John Brockhuret. 
38 Cecil street, chauffeur; Cecil Jo
eeph Taylor, 107 Baldwin etreet, den
tal student; Joseph John Gudrie, 56 
Harbord street, express owner; Vin
cent Egan, 24 Sussex etreet, railway 
clerk; Harry Sapera, 181 Beverley 
street, bookkeeper; Fred Colby, 141 
Beverley street, bookkeeper; Herbert 
Rusaell Stewart, 370 Weet Dundas 
street, dentist; Frank Sultana, 218 
Adelaide street. West Toronto, iron 
worker; Harry O’Donnell, 183 Stra- 
chan avenue; David Miller, 129 Palm
erston avenue; Louie Ubberman, 22 
Gerrard street; Max Brown, 62 Ter- 
aulay street; James Leee, 363 Oealng- 
ton avenue; Pevna Archlmede, 22 De
foe strçet; Arthur Chandler, 182 Mae- 
eey street; J. E. Richardson, 20 Stan
ley avenue; Wm. Thompson, 142 Te- 
cumeeh etreet; Wm. H. Smith, 111 
University avenue.

Walter Bell, General Delivery, Tor
onto; flam Pezim. 70 Elizabeth etreet; 
Wm, Huggett, Crown Office Bldg.; 
James Moore, 42 Arnold avenue; Rtr

(one
month); Charles George Collins, tool- 
maker (Nov. 1); Erneet William 
Heath, lathe hand (Nov. i); Frank 
Jackson, 139 Jameson avenue, fireman 
(Nov. 1); James O'Brien. 63 Seaton 
street, ship riveter (Nov. l); Wm. J. 
Galloway, 384 East Dundas, shipbuild
er (July 1); Sam Llchtman, Queen 
and Bay, newsdealer (July 1); P. W. 
Cahill, 284 Claremont street (Indefin
itely); H. W. Hey, 83 Euclid avenue 
(Indefinitely); G. H. Slater, 511 Church 
etreet (July 1, 1918); Wm. Gibson, 110 
Macpherson avenue (indefinitely); W. 
H. Cookson, 176 Jarvle street (July 1, 
1918); Julien Stanley, 66 Thorold 
street (until clase 2 la called); H. C. 
Stevens, Sonya, Ont. (Sept. 1, 1913); 
James Baker, 273 Evelyn avenue, two 
months; Vincent Hurbineon, Quebec 
Apts., Quebec avenue (Oct. 22); Wal
ter T. Maetln, 14 Glendale avenue, 
one month; Charles Blngley, 31 Weet 
Roxboro etreet (June 22); Robert Wil
lie, 110 Oakwnod avenue (July 22); 
Leonard P. Wickham, II Fairvlew 
avenue, two months; Robert Kenneth 
Hall, 331 Huron etreet, teacher (July 
1); Edwin Grace, 244 Ontario etreet 
(put In da* two); W. Hurlburt, 2418 
Eaet Queen etreet (Aug. 22). 

Exemptions Refused.
Abraham Rlbtb 128 D'Arcy street, 

was paying. He baa been tailor; Harry Bowman, 112 Bimcoe

(

%

One Hundred and Thirty Are 
■ Refused Permission to Re

main Civilians.
i.

There BIVEBDALE READING CLUB.
Toronto exemption tribunal» dealt 

Yesterday with the case* of 153 men 
who asked release from military eer- 
v|ce. The claim* of 130 of them 
*®^i*ed, and the claim* of 23 were, 
panted. Poleon'a and the Thor Iron 

I works had a number of ehlpbullder* 
B „l„®,aP5fared before Mr. Juetice Hod- 
L mbunal. On account of their
K . ork being of national importance, 
E n,ÜT.iP,*re sra-nted exemption for elx 

! 60,1 one for one month. On
B ”m*ler ground* a Grand Trunk Rall- 
| fireman we* also exempted.
1 Llchtman, who operates the

* Î.Ei.,tere at Queen and Bay streets, 
F î***” exemption on ground* of 111- 

***““ financial obligations. He 
I 1,14 bought 30 house* In To-

rente since the war started, had paid 
| „ 1 * >»t of money on them, but not 

•oe of (hem
Ht V g

The regular meeting of the Riverdale 
Reeding Club was held at the hem# 
of Mne. H. W. , 12 Bimpeon
avenue, Monday, May 20, wttit Mre 
(Dr.) flneath, president. In the chair, 
flelretlone were read from “Mr. Pratt” 
by J, C. Lincoln, by Mre. MoLachlaa. 
while Mne. Jem. Harris, Mes. Walt 
Mr». R. Worth 
mining.

were

Signs
With Germany | •ted In the

-After amicable ex- 
ce. »be Swiss Gov- 
today to eign the 
Jermany by whlel| 

be provided with • 
January 31. tll»»> 

rllT he quite index- 
wit»rrangement*

. the delivery m 
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When Tou Want Something

SPECIALLY
SELECTED

and Cannot Come to the 
Store Yourself, Write or 

Telephone to the

SHOPPING
SERVICE

(Ring Adelaide 347i and 
Atk far a Shopper)

and your ord^r will be care
fully choeefi and purchased.
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WORKS COMMITTEE 
OPPOSES ROADWAY

MANY SHIPS GO DOWN
LEAVING NO TRACE

SHEEP BREEDERS WAIT 
, ON WAR TRADE BOARD

Speaking between the acts last 
night in the Allen Theatre, under the 
auspices of the war lecture bureau, 
which is arranging for five-minute 
talks on subjects pertaining to the 
war, Frank Wise, taking as his sub
ject, “The Navy League of Canada," 
of which he is chairman for the To
ronto branch, stated that without the 
mercantile marine, npt to mention the 
navy, the allies would have been 
beaten right after the retreat from 
Mods.

"Only for the fact that 
mense mercantile marine, protected 
by our magnificent 
able for carrying troops ,
France to protect civilization are we 
today able to hold the Hun at bay," 
he declared. “Since the beginning of 
the war half a million men have been 
®enj1*d Jf0® Canada alone in the mer
cantile fleet, without a single low of 
.**’ ^hlle thirteen millions of men 

been carried literally on the 
back of the merchant service from
STonlv bTLÎ0r,War 5urposee' and it

/.i* the atupendous determine-
ial?o«1k!?*,r5L ot the marchant 
sailors, that food and munitions have
«£5 **,,'r,ad. ,nu * *t*ady "tr«am to 
England and the fighting front."

5! Canadian Wool growers are «till 
awitfng tot eeme definite wqrd re
specting the purchase of this season’s 
chp, from either the manufacturers 
or the Canada War Trade Board. Ow
ing to the situation which has devel
oped, due to the fixing of the price 
in the United States, the sheep breed
er* in Canada have an assured price 
for their crop, according to T, Reg. 
Arkell, business manager of the Cana
dian Co-OperatiVe Wool Growers. 
Limited. At the same time they de
sire to foster a' market for the bulk 
of their wool in Canada as, otherwise, 
the sheep would , simply be moved 
across the line.

According to Mr. ArkeH the breed
ers are waiting for the Canadian man* 
ufacturer* to get together and make 
some definite offer for a portion or 
the whole of the clip ip order that 
they may know whether to hold the 
wool in stores* or sell it on the Amer
ican market. Th# manufacturera are 
apparently waiting for some know- 
lodge of the prospects of securing 
cheap Australian wool, it they can- ' 
not get that then they will desire to 
purchase the Canadian clip. Home 
Important announcement la expected 
in the next few days. Mr. Arkell wUI 
probably leave for Ottawa today.

Fi4 Majority Favors Use of How
ard Street for 

Traffic. rI

i(

DOUBTS REPORT » rlKvZv,
it

Alm-our

- AI
City Engineer, However, 

Shows It is Made by 
Commissioner.

8 hrti
tonavy, was avail- 

over to n tor ,
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ViVETERANS CONVENE

AT HAMILTON TODAY
, J.A

•even members of the works com
mittee yesterday voted to divert all 
wheel traffic from the Parliament 
itrect end of the new Uvsedale via
duct aleng Howard 
three for adopting the proposal of 
the work* commissioner to build a 
temporary roadway, which will link 
up Parliament and Hhcrbourne

•■j ie:
The provincial convention of the G, 

W. V. A. for Ontario la in session at 
Hamilton this morning, and from two 
to three hundred delegates are pre
nant. The provincial branch has 60 
district and county branches with a 
total membership of 12,000, twenty- 

theee branches having been 
Î-Zt^rh1 * nce. the beginning of the 

ncUi branch ba aspen t 
tm the end of April 

in direct aid to various individual 
members and bodies within the assoct-

The Toronto delegates include G.
J V’ C<mrojr- H- iLMoLeod, 

A. Williams and W. H. P. Jarvis of tbs 
central branch: T. P. Howarth, H. J. 
Eider, W. E. fiurtee*. T. L Carmi
chael and A. V. Conroy of the River- 
dale branch; J. A, Currie, Charles T. 
iMcey and 6. E. Graham of the Barle- 
eourt branch: H. Meredith, G. V. Ous
ter, J. J. Norman and E. H. Lewis of 
the West Toronto branch, and W. A. 
Herron, R, W. Fletcher, $5. G. Bill, J. 
BaMantyne and O. R. Bell of the 
Parkdaie branch

Among the chief questions which 
will be considered will be those of 
needed reform In the system of award
ing pettriono, and of the still greater 
need of amalgamation with other 
bodies of returned men. The consti
tution will, it is expected, toe changed 
so as to make the Ontario branch, at 
least of the O. W. V. A., a fraternal 
organization. This will be in line wfth 
the feeling of the greater part of the 
membership in Toronto, and will like
ly be ratified at the Dominion conven
tion.
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RETURNED SOLDIERS
MAKE GOOD FARMERS

streets.
Aid. V. M. Johnston moved that the ; 

committee recommend ■- that car 
tracks and a sidewalk only be con- 1
strycted. It was largely on the Hon. G. Howard Fergueon, minia- 
ground of expense that- he opposed a ter of land», forests and mine» has 
roadway. He admitted the import- returned from an extensive trip thru 
ance to the whole City of Toronto of northern Ontario, in the vicinity of 
completing the viaduct and having Kapuskaslng, where the Ontario 
the tmti and west ends linked up. Government already has a number of 

Aid Hall came out flat-footed soldier settlement* established and 
against1 any proposal that woiild tend where more will be established In the 
»o increase traffic on Howard street. ne8r future- iHe was accompanied 
“Anyone who knows the district must by C. P, Bailey, assistant deoutv 
admit that It would be criminal to minister of agriculture, and has 
<*U upon Howard street to bear any brought back a splendid report of the 
more traffic In view of the present progress being made by the returned 
dangerous conditions," he said. "The *eldiera.

, work* commissioner Is not going to There arc about 10» men located on 
force anything not In the interet* of ‘arms, and there is a total of 20 fam- 
the public, and he recommends the ll,e*- Last night if more \returned 
temporary roadwây. Adopt his sug- men left to take up a short course at 
gestion la my advice.” Montelth, after which they will »ro-

Lontroiler McBride, who favors ce*d to the promised land. 
u,'ng Howard street, thought that An Inspection was made of land 
when the time came to make the thru the. Township of William» 11 
Hloor-Parllament road permanent the mile» west of Kapuskaslng, and It 
• Hen road bridge would probably be was found to be admirable for set- 
rendered unnecessary. Meanwhile the tlement purposes. The men now sta- 
:™r,u6t!°n. ot a roadway along a tloned In this country are getting 
f illed-In bank was a wasteful expen- along well and making themselves 
dlture, and would only benefit auto- good farmer»,
mobiles. If there was any money to i ... -------------------------- ——
be went it should be used in fixing Niagara Camp Greatly Improved 
up North l’onge street and around I aj e , smpiwvee
Lanforth and Pape avenue». And Soldiers to Be Comfortable

Small Amount of Money.
Beamish thought the members Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto dis- 

■nould be receded with scorn by the trlct commandant, who returned yea- 
« itlzcns i. they were so lacking In terday from a vialt to Niagara Camp 
buainesa acumen as to allow a com- "tales the camp is in flrat-ckuss shape 

an]bunt of money to and that the condition* for the sol- 
stand ln the way of opening a thoro- dlers who will be quartered at Nla- 

i m one end of the city to the *ara this summer will be very com- 
J” * direct route. Howard fortable. There will be more Shower 

street should decidedly not be forced baths, In proportion, than there was 
Zhany morc ,traftic- Then, be- or the troops at Camp Borden. The 

" d®“’, the commissioner was a com- new drainage system, just completed!
>ulmi'„hh5hy pa<d orrlclaJ' and Aid. '18 k permanent improvement/^The 

h!r one’ wae content to j "oldicrs at Niagara Camp will have 
m«Z7.rby h ‘■«commendation in the ;flne drinking water, the waterworks 

am V system of the Town of Nlagara-on-
< an Tf* eati"fled to take ttoc-Lake having been reewtiy 1m-

r . Harrls' proposal to Proved, the Ottawa authorities paying 
preferencetemPorary roadway in half,_ w‘e expense. The new water- 
preference to any layman's. works -ayetem include* apparatus for

X doubt i: Commissioner Harris filtration: I0r
l-repared the recommendation before 
u*. said Controller McBride.
hut been out of town/* ____

*<nt ta 0ttawa, where Mr. Har- i Greeer Secured Goods 
ns was, and he wrote the recoin.
PowHlti0n there’" 84,4 Engineer

’ b, ; The jury In the asslzw before Jus-
r-omrv nr/.^! V afrald ,f » tem- tice MMdlcton yesterday returned a 
here wa^/we?1 wer® constructed verdict of guilty in the case of Bert 

l,clnt Z T y*n? chance of there Brown, a grocer, of 466 East Queen 
objection ° whii»’ 1Zhl‘c, wae his only *treet. on a Charge of receiving stolen 
oatiHflrd Hiinl/r AKd’ F w- J°hneton good8' Motor tires and tubes, 800 

M hy saying he was Pounds of sugar, one overcoat, and a
ehlcu^r /ram • « ^ l° Permit °f mlxed groceries were

Jt .«« IL L ueln8 H. among the articles Hie had obtainedAl'-BrldT ta^'J/hog, t0 heer Controller ""m® °f the food having been obtain-
j'nonev, «aid /id Ban* Hg the city'8 John"/1 Gr,oc*rle8’- IAd- Three men,
fectlv' willin'* I ■ He wa* per- John Dowell, Percy Devenport and R
• II eiiormon» *’unge ,th® cl*y into Hughes, were convicted at last ses- 
Wlth the DuplexPavtn, n CÇnnecUon ”°n8 of "‘eating large quantities of 

“YeV sald ,h a'edUd extension. groceries and other articles, and most 
tools of the Z e controller, "and the ot the articles were delivered^ to
«■ompany had lTblocked^1 Rall"*y ,hDfV'nnP°rt' Wh° wa* caI^

“The controller will hi* , la^f that Brown knew he was not
that statement good'" sa!d Aid »! ,nm' *** a^eduhlm if he could

tomntomuk?^*wb*" t-a™ a.,tt0,„ ,*Le.

«ü5î «",« i «S? SÎTSTi ÎS iS S5S3SS! ** — 1 Up ««« « i4«*v.A,IT ÆïoïT VS.ST ! ■ssî-'S jswar? a*-« •?; sssrsssa

Iieaml*h A,d Bal1* Cowan and 'p ,n' for Toronto on Monday*. M*y 27 lîîe î!{e#t uat. Iasi,e between the 
I eami8h June 3. 10 and 17. These trains wft con.' S°u?c4n and LiJ9 ot health

neut with the Muekoka Ijike* Navigation !a_ en ,Up ln *ud that an ! When she was thrown from a Carlton
Co. steamer to and from holnts on the a8^reement may be reached between j *treet car on Lensdowne «venue, near 
Muzkoka J^ke«. Pull information from lhe ®wo bodies. It is understood that ÎÎ!e «,aL.bar,le‘ ><*terday evening, Mrs

sasrr&a ras Ervs&M:?! =
creaUng!an ‘/Zwdraft. hP< ^ without eral'HospluT* Wa* remov*d t0 th®

75CAB BUNS ONTO WALK.
1 Cl

Edward Brady Has Shoulder Dislocated 
When Knocked Down.

. etandlng oiT the sidewalk on 
Church street between Queen and Rich
mond streets, about 7.16 last night, Ed- 
’^artBmdy, 189 Sydenham street, a da- 
Watcher for the Grand Trunk Railway, 
r£?,,r,ni<?Hed down and "*verely injured 
•hout the leg» and shoulder when a motor
e£LJln2<înMby Av*rton A1 com brack, 176 
mVtSori!î}*ia avenue, ran up on the slde- 

‘t,?wn*d jointly by Alcorn- 
ffff. e*ld Rak>h Atkinson, 290 Glad- 

avenue, who wae with him in the 
CeI„îl.îiîL.tltt,e °f the aeddent. 
stath« P°Uc* <*f Court street 
station AJcorobrack was trying to turn
and ?nn ?!*in ran UP on the sidewalk 
t d hnooke- the man down. When he

H- ~r-“ r,rfefl“i*5ârtocZtZlh%hl0!lrtZr wa* found toMiih''
locaieo. The driver was not detained.

, T. Stirrett, I 
[aior H. A. Si 
[amIIton: Liet 
ridge; Lieut, 
irin avenue, I 
rump, I Bair 
. Tait, Gtoner 
Following er<

Any Way You Turn^

you will find WRIGLEV’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewlns sum Is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to dive mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.
WRIGLEPS helps appetite and 
digestion-allays thirst—renews 
vigour.

While Ï
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not guilty of FORGERY.

Vi
y?

j/ | T.

JuI5r*Wi!l5^Ü2^ before
a Jury returned a

tTT « ",bt fflri4ty ‘n «w case where 
iné wa" charged with hav-
S p W kA01 ,fOT *i00’ payabft 
n à. w- Kid<l, a returned soldier. O

a. .handwriting expert," » 
stated that in his opinion *e 
aonwment on tile cheque wae that of
by W *h 8*,ven 
, y w 'df the bn aines» col-

^.In dMence, the accused swore
tto^ KM7 «rm2?t and
that Kidd gave him the cheque in
payment of a note for «100 mich he 
advanced to him In 19it. ne

TO STOP QAfiQLINE 8ALCS,

The lord's Day Alliance has decid- 
ed to «tart a campaign to secure the 
prohibition of the sale of gasoline in 
Canada on Sunday», except in cases 
of emergency, ae.lt is thought that
?*UCiln*tl/îJîr?hfl.Ult* unnece8"ary. It 

iAhÀLany»ne can get his 
tanks filled on Saturday up to the 
utmost demand that can be made for 
a Sunday outing.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE 
CADET CORPS REVIEWED

K eg
! \

r
A review of the St. Andrews Col

lege Cadet Corps took place at the 
S011?!6 yeaterday afternoon
hy Lt.-Coi. W. A. McCrlmmon, organ- 

15fp*oU>r cadet corps for 
Ontario. The members of junior com- 
P«,y of the fit. Andrew's College^- 

were uniformed in khaki 
«« «her companies tnfcilte. They 

were led in their manoeuvres by the 
”***• “J* PIP* bands, the in
spection thus forming a most pictur
esque ceremony. All the companies of 
the unit made a very excellent appear- 
anoe. Those present to witness the 
review included: Sir John Hendvie, 
lieutenant-governor; Lieut.-Col. Alex. 
Fraser and Lleut-Col. J. George, a. A. 
C., Toronto military district

en-
i
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GUILTY OF' RECEIVING.

Which Hud

"He ’>Capt.: D> DooffUg Hume Hu ' 
An UnuMnl Military Career 87VBeen Stolen. -

ABFESTBO BY C.F.B. OFFtCIALB.

lcSt^74 Grsn*e avenue: John
7«1 «V™- ?.udlJd ave"u«: John OVo/lnor. 
781 Shaw street, and Harry Walker 22*at WO. 661- °,C<)nn»r wa" bSSÏÏ'Æ

To enlist in the ranks of the Cana-

unuwiai militery career of. Cam. A
Hum*’ of Prof. Hume. 58 

. padina road, Toronto. When war 
out he was only 16 and had just 

commenced h.s art» course at Unlver- 
^ty College. He trained with the 34th 
r?“e[7 ®a a gonaer. went ^overseas 

th«! first C.O.T.C. -Jra.DSacd 
completing his course in England was 
given a commission in the Royal Fusi
liers. since going to France he Ms 
been promoted twice. So far he has 
escaped serious injury Once, how
ever. a piece of shrapnel ripped his 
tunic off, .and on another occasion he 
was burled by a shell explosion-

«

F-
*

FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.

lon
r a 'har« of false pretences, jake 
—.Vtt. who gives his address as Mont- 
real, whs arrested yesterday bv D#tat* 
tlve Guthrie. The dharge arises over J 
horse transaction. Levitt is alleged to 
have passed a worthless cheque In pay- 
ment for fourteen horsee which he bought 
recently from a well-known horse deaj-
frnmC?h/P’' . The cheque was returned 
from the bank marked' “no funds.”

SOLDIER IS ARRESTED.

Said to H^ve Assaulted Two Civilians at 
Station.

WOMEN OFFER SERVICES.

C<*n Campbell of Winnipeg* When he slipped and fell down an sis- 
will offer the government ttoe service» vator shaft in the Otto Higel piano actioa

|.HES:3°kmS
place that ttoey are ready and willing Sh.wa2: n,ehe* to the Western Hoepilai,

? S5r«1Sn,5uU,‘LSK """ “ - wg*
^ Av“w,i„’Æ. A"i“<

Tfce bodies of Lient». Booth, Himp- 
son and Bannlster-of Dm Royal Flying 
Corp» bave arrived at a Canadian port 
on Mearner. A. W. Mile* baa received 
a cable from hH London, England, oft 
flee. Military funemle will take place 
from 8t. Haul's Anglican Church, 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Methodist 
Church and Dufferin Street Preeby- 
terlan Chore* Hl.cly this weak. In
terment in Toronto cemeteries.

FALLS FROM ELEVATOR.

James McGlade, a returned soldier, new 
taking treatment at the Daviavllle Mili
tary Hospital, was arrested at Parkdaie 
Station last night by Military Policeman 
C. H. Barker on a charge of assault, i 

McGlade is said to have accosted Wm,
J. Robertson, 64 Jones avenue, and Jo».
Kennedy. 44 Kackvllie street, two 
civilian* who were on the station plat
form, and to have demanded money from M..A -———
them. When the men refused to give M 88 MACMURCHY APPOINTED. 
Hint any he I* alleged to ha,v6 itnutif vi<__ » , ~ "
Kobaruoii over the head with ah urn- =, urchy has been
brella and to have hit the other man in ?pP°>rlted a member of the Canadian 
the face with bis fist. Industrial Reconstruction Assoclatizv*

F* lowing the complaint ot the men, and will investigate the cmditinnl n/ 
arre"t*d by the military women wfth reSrd to 

policeman and turned over to the police1 that will tak. .al i„™ change» 
of Court street station. I K* wl,, place because of the

;

THROWN FROM STREET CAR.
may

Health Good 
In London

SOLDIERS GET HALF-HOLIDAY.

On Victoria Day the active service
troops In training in Toronto military 

A v _ dl"Vlct will have work for the
F.^i,L°tRTn Why Meny Prn th-r - ta*ath-

r «milles Avoid Disease by letlc sport*. The commander* of, the

Forming Good Health min,0// C^\hJ ,unlte ln Toronto and „. . . rieaith military district are being Instructed
Habits. to arrange athletic events for the sol-

dlers tomorrow afternoon. On the 
King’s birthday. June 3. the same 

London, Ont. May 22.—The plan wl" ** followed. It is annouHc-
"how that London is a healthy city to fd, that th* military will not fire «a- I 
ive In, „ut when it come.to llmui^ hi! n°r lhc Kin*'" birthday |

■?i« Ht0, ‘ ]e hea,th ”f individual fam- I b> Y apec al ce|ebrations.
health h.lti.ndfotrmtedmUCh dependa on COMF^TFTÉÔr SOLDIERS.

so" much indoors, "bréathe^vîtiated ai/ The Karlecourt Woman Workers' 
•<nd take W little cxerci«c In 1h, ! ^,e,ocla,tion despatched • 30 boxes 
open that mean,; must be resorted to ”!"Tc<>n]fort* 'onta>nlng eoa*. candles.

keep the liver active the bowel, l- p pe tohac,'0 and ci gare ts to 
regular and the kldnevs in hcaUhf.d ^arll<cour‘ «oldler* at the front. The 
working order. healthful , money to buy these comforts was

Investigation shows that in 1 .n from the proceeds of a con-
“ands of London homes Dr Chase’s West’^Rt*"^ ,glVen ln Bclmont Hall, 
Kidney Liver Pill* are depended upon 1 W* * C,a‘r aVCnue
terlngS“1de e^mlnatln^ f“' QUEEN’S OWN PARADE.

Ht.. London, On/,*’writes* ^‘■^hlT'e nP*T^ni311 8trnn*- ,hc Queen's 
‘,ecd Hr. Chase',: Kidney!.Liver pu ! ?r7n nt V laet, ,llght hold the final 
for many year*, and imve ^wa s fne *eL/ * r^g me"Ve #prin* ‘ntin- 
found them *«ti*factory al a p.u.m , Brlg-Gcn Sir Henry
constipation and derangements of thl menlwnl* " commend- The regl- 
Uver and kldnev*. They ào th.tî ! ^ out Practice
grinU" " way «'ery timZfio mer g BninCh range!‘ thls eum"
grlping-no sickness, but most bcnc-

• < 'ha^e'/Ointmen/in" ° U*Cd Dr'

IbOM ‘medicine* Ishall* run* us* oîher^" 1 ed^e^’diplo^r*'^ *1?* award'

» sdjSi^stiri co*vrm*s ajr&’&œsi °,vzr

A
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THE ^^Safeguarding the Investor” ■

NEW INCOME TAX
ANNOUNCEMENT

I

.=

If you do not receive a copy of the pamphlet 
bearing the above title within a few days write 
to any Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
and it will be forwarded without charge.

It covers the question of buying and selling all 
kinds of securities for cash or on credit.

II

Still farther emphasize» the 
attractive features of

m
6

VICTORY- BONDS :
r

i
l-year Bonds, dee let December. l»2l. 

^•-yaar Bonds, dne 1st December, 1127. 
**-raar Bonds, dee let December, 1137.

Fries 1 tt% and Interact
Free from ell income or other taxes imposed 

by the Par Marnent of Canada.

r$ri#n^Lee# Booklet^ on reçuett.

I
S

I Arty Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
can bay or tell any tecurity fer which 
there it a market anywhere in the world.

!

MADAME CASGRAIN HONORED.

Toronto Stock ExchangeA. E. ABIES & CO.Inreetmont 
Semin tie. MttabHsked

Ti ISt»= Mi Ettablithed Over 70 Year» Ago.Verk
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The Toronto 
Morning World

Torointo Island
Order jow/copy by teleph&ne

or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World In for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, gt five cents per 
copy.
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ALL CIVIC FOREMEN 
MAY GET WAR BONUS

682 Ontario; O. Domatt; A. Douglaa. 
646 St. Clarene; G. Dennis. 1 Brant 
place; B. Dood, 418 Ash dale; H. Em
mett, 166 Dovercourt; B. E. Endicott, 
246 Be 11 wood*; D. Forrester, 1160 
West Queen street; J. P. Gury, 64 
Northcote; 8. Gower, 1 Woodstock; 
A- Gray, 466 Church; W. Henson, 24 
Dupont; W. H. Horton, 144 First; L. 
Hozock, 646 Utnsdowne; T. Hleldttoh, 
780 Brock; 8. Hinelfarb, 124 I^Arey; 
E. Home, 238 Poplar Plains; R. Har- 
bord, 10 Randolph; Hubbard, 118 Vic
tor; H. Hsseott, 208 
A- Jackson, 42 Rose;
266 Parliament; A. Larington, 64% 
Homewood; H. Langley, 88 Stafford; 
C. Malacrlde, Slmcoe street; R. 
Marshall, 146 Linden; A. J. McDer- 
mld, 86 Glenvllle; T. T. McConnell, 
16 Curzon: J. F. McLennab. 146 Ham
ilton, A. McGllllvray, 67 Alexander; 
W. G. McCallum, 2 Annette; G. Mc
Donald, 116 Shérbourne; R. Helll, 628 
Willard; K. Oldfield, 19 Dugwell; H. 
Porter, 18 Florence; I* H. Jurdy, 77 
Lewis; H. " Purvy, 204 Shore; R. W. 
Pringle, 42 Maitland; H. Parker, 33 
Tennis crescent; W. Reid, 313 Blast 
Gerrard street; A. B. Rogers, 144 
Boon; F. M. Ruswel, 131 Davenport; 
E. F. Rogers, 319 Ontario; W. Rogers, 
135 Simpson; A. D. D. Shephard, 178 
Duchess; E. Shepherd, 9 Abbs; Stan- 
don. 85 Eaton; J. Short, 227 Bolton; 
E. W. Sparks, 101 Nairn; T. R. Spicer, 
746 Pape; J. Smethhorst, 13 High
land; C. A. Shaddock, Scarboro Junc
tion; A. Taylor, 166 Ashdale; H. H. 
Thompson, 60 Chester; C. Thompson, 
177 Seaton; R H. Thomas, 66 Munro; 
C. Trigg», 36 Uxbridge; A,. Taylor, 11 
Madison; W. E. Usher, 874 Bathurst; 
8. W. Vale, 149 RoMna; B. Whyte, 
272 Delaware; H. J. Wignall, 63 Fox- 
ley; E. Ward, 60 Alcina; H. J Wood- 
year, 6 Dart ford; W. Woodward, 142 
Rlverdade; Young, 261 Sherbourne.

OVER ONE HUNDRED 
MEN ON WAY BACK

TAR AND FEATHER CASE 
RESULTS IN “NO BILL” The Safest MatchëTI 

in the World I
Also the Cheapest I

S

FOR STANDARD FEEDS *Arrangements have been made by 
the Ontario Government, thru the or
ganization of resources committee, 
for a supply of oil cake, glutten meal.

The grand Jury yesterday at the 
general sessions returned a “no bill” 
In the case of Arthur Edmunds, 
charged with Inciting certain parties 
to unlawfully commit an aseault on 
Frederick Spade.

It will be remembered that Ed
munds, better known as the "pocket 
Hercules," was alleged, during a re
cent meeting of the central branch of 
the G. W. V. A. at Columbus Hall, to 
have Incited a number of returned 
men to commit an assault on Freder
ick Spade, of 1 Jersey avenue, 
was reported at the time that he had 
been tarred and feathered by some 
persons unknown. Spade was alleged 
to have persecuted a neighbor, Mrs. 
Holmes, whose husband is at the 
front.

Request of Publicity Manager 
of Exhibition for Appropri

ation Turned Down.

Jwenty Officers and Men Ar
rive at Halifax From 

War Zone.

tanfcage and corn to come from the
United States, following a conference 
with the food administration at Wash
ington. This meal will be brought to 
Ontario, where proportion of bran 
and shorts will be added and the 
whole made into a standard feed for 
hogs and cattle.

These preparations are being made 
to offset for next winter feed condi
tions such as prevailed last, and to 
assure the farmers of a good stand
ard feed for their stock. Previously 
there have, been embargoes on this 
food from time to time, but with the 
new co-operation it will be possible 
?* **"“•» *» ««cure a certified pro- 

Th® department of agriculture 
will assist the manufacturers to dis
tribute the feed by organizing farm
ers who will purchase in 
lots.

ARE
z i EDDY’WE ARE

PLUMBERS
AT LARGE

Poplar Plains;
Charte*.

■à
wïMxMmmmbill /mm

Mayor Church moved a resolution 
at yesterday's session of the board of 
control which provided for a war 
bonus to all civic foremen, tempo
rary or permanent. The foremen will 
also get Saturday afternoons off if the 
recommendation» of the board carry.

The board also recommended to 
council a $200 increase in the salary 
of Sergt. S. B. Weir. a Jail farm of
ficial. He will now receive almost 
$1200 a year.

The request of J. B. Hay, publicity 
manager of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, for an appropriation of 
$260 toward the expense of advertis
ing Toronto and the Exhibition at a 
convention of rotary clubs which is 
to be held at Kansas City, was voted 
down by the board.

Guarantors Gst Stung.
Guarantors of the contractor who 

erected

A contingent of over 100 returned 
•oldiers has arrived in Halifax end 
b expect*1 to reach Toronto some 
time today. Twenty members of the 

officers. The list of those 
is announced as follows: 

Major R. J- Armour, 9$ St. George 
Major P. E. Boyde, 112 St. 

Ckir avenue; Lieut C. H. Briscoe, 
: Howard street; Lieut.-Col. ,Cutcliffe, 

93 Dufferin avenue, Brantford; Lieut. 
Chanter, Brampton; Col. Emsley, 
Whitby; Major T. R. Loudon, Toron
to; LleuL-Col. (McLeod, Whitby; 
I>ut. J. G. S. Morris, «32 Dovercourt 
road; Major W. F. Newman, 36 Pal
merston avenue. Brantford; Captain 
j, E. Oxley, 27 Drtlsle avenue; Capt. 

I, g, 0. Pennington, 1/undas; Lieut. 
1 Poock 76 Badgerow avenue; Lieut 
E D. Roden, 1 Clarendon crescent; Capt. 
■ J, T. Stirrett, 669 Sherbourne street; 
f Major H. A. Stewart. 32 Hess street, 
I, Hamilton; Lient.-Col. Sharpe, Ux- 
F bridge; Lieut. G. B. Sweet, 62 Duf- 
5 ferin avenue, Brantford; Capt L, T. 
i Trump, 6 Balmy avenue; Capt. W. 
I T. Tait, General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Following are the Toronto men on 
the list:

W. E. Atkins, 134 Arundel; J. A. 
Armitage, 139 Osler; T. Bell, 26 Lot- 
trsil; J. Bennett, 8 Burnfleld; P. Ber
wick, 662 lansdowne avenue; W. B. 
Boniface, 38 Albany; D. Boyd, 66 
West Lodge; A. Blows, 12 Candor; 
W. Britton, 221 Bee; A. Burton, 616 
Rose; J. Bosketh, 22$1 Gerrard; H. 
Cousins, 21 Moscow; W. Cross, 66 
Edge wood; J. Davey, 96 Cartaw; T. 
Davidson, 313 Crawford; S. Dahoney.

It

“SILENT 500’S”party
We mean
the entire city, w 
plumbing service, as 
the citizen In the East, North, 
South, sc It Is to our next deer 

Our motor cars are at 
any hour of the day or 

ey are fully equipped with 
every necessary tool, appliance and 
material, for any kind of work. It 
Is because Oft hi* prompt meter ear 
service, and skilled workmen, that 
we use the term "Plumbers' at 
large.”

this, that we cover 
Ours Is clty-|'wide 

e tow—'
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to thé 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and pear 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none hat 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

street;
STREET RAILWAY WINS CASE.

In the county court before Judge 
Co&tsworth and a Jury yesterday a 
verdict was given in favor of the To
ronto Street Railway in the case where 
Mrs. Fred Swan, of 1944 East Queen 
street, was suing for 6500 damages. 
It was alleged that as she was alight
ing from a King street car at the cor
ner of Morley avenue In Augudt, 1917, 
she was thrown violently to the 
ground owing to the car starting. .

neighbor, 
pour call 
night. Th

■ 
(P

carload

Chrinun Cool Deals»’Section 
Says There is No Discrimination

--1

WE INSTAL RATHE, CLOSETS. 
•OILERS, ATTEND TO REPAIRS, 

FIX TAPS, ETC.
mm Referring to a meeting of coal aeai-

CArto-Bbt 01 York held in the
ye*ttrday wlth the

STrwssr;&s5r??
Harrington, chairman ofthfSal te
ens' section ef the Retail Merchants' 

*J<L,tha* he was not ad- 
v*eed of the meeting and consequently 
wee not there. He felt, however, that 
there was no discrimination practiced 
to the detriment of the York County 
dealers. At the present time It Is not 
Possible to give eatlsfsoory deliveries 
to every dealer, but Mr. Harrington 
feels that the situation wHJ shortly be
come easier due to an expected cessa
tion off traffic along the United States 
railways.

■li : the new buildbig at the wom
en's Jail farm asked fne board to as
sume part of the 613,000 which had 
been expended shove contract figures. 
The solicitor for the. contractors 
pointed out that weather and other 
obstacles had prevented progress on 
the work. Mayor Church expressed 
the opinion that the firm had been 
stung, and that while the city had 
incurred no liability it might be well 
to get more details. Controller Mc
Bride stated that the city should sue 
for damages In respect to the delay in 
the completion ef the building, while 
Controller Maguire pointed out that 
the building cost more than the figure 
estimated by the city architect by 
66000. It was finally decided to vote 
down the request

FOUND GUILTY OF THEFT.

Returned Men end Friend Off en Sus
pended Sentence.

In the general sessions yesterday 
afternoon Judge Winchester found 
Harry Hlllson, a returned soldier, 
wearing a golden stripe on his arm, 
and John Dunning, an honorably dis
charged man, guilty of stealing the 
sum of $8.50 from Fred Bushby, a 
mechanic of the R. F. C. It occurred 
at the corner of Wellington and Nia
gara streets during a drunken bout, 
and the men contended that Bushby 
paid a share towards a bottle of whis
key which was drunk on the railway 
tracks.
their counsel. W. Menton, hie honor

■
mmm

E. B. EDDY COMPANY i

Icmi F
HULL, CANADAPhone Park 738-739

<
ELECTED DELEGATES. took a lenient view of the case and 

allowed them out on suspended sen
tence.

WANT A FIXED PRICE.

The board of control at yesterday's 
meeting decided to memorialize the 
government at Ottawa to call for an 
investigation into the recent abnor
mal prices charged for gasoline, and 
to afcro decide upon a fixed price for 
this commodity.

m The following members of tbs Park- 
dais G.W.V.A. have been elected de
legates to the convention which is in 
progress at Hamilton: President H. 
R. Bell, Secretary EL H. Ball, R- W. 
Fletcher, W. A. Herron and J. Valen
tine.

*
TRUE BILL AGAINST MORTON.
The grand Jury at the general ses

sions yesterday returned a true Mil 
in the case of Anthony J. Morten 
a charge of theft and receiving.

mmV/.V4
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In response to the plra of'A/ft
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Annual Stock-Taking Sale3

»V 1

I

rAT ■t
t

IJohn Fox Square Piano
$49.00
pact Mze, in perfect working

st the

i Heintzman
Hall

Standard . 
Upright Piano 

. $125.00

)<

$ nt .i tAfter Very
order. Really remarkable

Stock-taking Sale Price $49.00
Terms—Me Per Week.

t i fevery
mear

><Walnut case, 7 octaves, carefully overhauled 
by our owe experts. A real snap at the

Stock-taking Sale Price $125.00
Terms » Cash and $1 Per Week.

wrfjn i vCsa be exchanged within two {nay upright plane. t 1This Animal Stock-taldng Sale of ours is evidently to event 
that people look for and watt for. The response to our ad
vertising so far las been far beyond our expectations—and 
knowing the values we were offering, we expected a lot We 

-knew we were offering to many people an opportunity to buy 
s piano at prices and terms they could really afford.

*

hz 3

T$ zI( TI 17IÜ*Ü I Don’t Let It Be 
A Lost Opportunity 

With You

itI I I #•
’1I I IA

1 I I■j

Don’t delay till you are sorry. At least come in and see for 
yourself what these bargains really are. Be your own judge. 
Hear the terms and you will quickly realize that no longer 
need your home be without the music it should have to make 
it really complete.

I i IDevonshire 
Upright Piano

i I Martin Orme % Heintzman & Co, 
! Upright Piano ! Upright Piano

Oak case, dtmiustira model; spe- 5 Genuine dark mahogany "grand
piano In upright form." Up-to-date 
construction, with all 
Heintzman feature*. Secured as 
part payment on new Heintzman 
player.

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$355.00

Terme—S20 Cash and S2J0 Per 
Week.

IDoherty 
Upright Piano j

i t Our Guarantee 
Goes With Every InstrumentiFROM ELEVATOR. Fumed oak case, latent colonial 

model. fuO metal frame, beet grade 
action and key*. Very slightly 
need in onr Rental Dept. Juet the 
piano for den or living-room. '

I tDark mahogany case, attractive 
colonial design, with Old English 
one-piece fall board; fuM metal 

, frame, excellent tone, .natty appear
ance. Used for demonstration pur
poses.

bped and fell down an els- 
[the Otto Hlgel piano actios 
b afternoon. Henry Sweb- 
liile road, was severely la- 
lie head, hands and face, 
r to the Western HoepitaL 
round to be badly lacerated; 
Idy. His condition was re- 
rabie last night.

I daily suitable for 
tically new.

Prae-

I IYou are not buying a second-hand piano m the ordinary 
sense. These pianos have been tboronghly overhauled inside 
and outside by our expert workmen. Some have been com
pletely refinished. Some are practically new, having only 
been used a short time for demonstration purposes. cLmlmJ

tI I Stock-taking Sale Pries 
$256.00 tStock-taking Sede Price 

$285.00 iStock-taking Sale Price 
$275.00 Iira’ Bodies Arrived From 

England.
lof Lient». Booth, Himp-1 
ater nt the Royal Flying 1 
rived at a Canadian port 1 
. W. Miles has received 1 
hts London, England, of- 
funemle will take place j 

ill’s Anglican Church. \ 
En Memorial Moth odist - 
Dufferin Street Prouby-1 

Hkcly this week. In- 
[onto cemeteries.

Terrfle R18i Terms $16 Cash end ft3% Fsr iCash and R1.7» Fsr 
Week.

Terms $15 Cash and $1.78 Fsr 
Week. Surprisingly Ea^r Term,¥ k1The small payments we ask will not inconvenience you. 

Some are as low as fifty cents per week, and the first pay
ment is small—just a few dollars. This is your chance to 
make the family happy for years to come. Let us show 
you how. ,

It p'
.z-V

■ \ t int v
ti Victory Bond* Accepted as Part Pay

ment on Any of These Instruments

Open Evenings Till 9 pm.

II
II r£:

<w
.tor" i4I 4.I

ti
Gerhard Heintzman \ Autopiano

Upright Piano j Player-Piano
Attractive fumed oak

MozartNordheimer ! 
Upright Piano S
Well-known Canadian make, esse

Victrola VI
and 10 Selections

$46.00
* Player-Piano f«

Oak esse, tt-sete action, most mod
em player equipmeaL Remarkable 
value at the

full American make, SS-eetekeyboard, modera 1m-

I with al latest Improvetre-rarnlsbed; In excel teat playing 
order, A used piano, but quite as 
good as new.

Stock-taking Sale Price
$185.00

Terms—410 Cash and flAO Fsr 
Week.

proved overstrung seals, elegant Slightly laOn Easy Terms;
Here are suggestions ter th# ten 

Any others ef equal 
value may be substituted :—

16876—Over There—One Step
—Where Do We Qo From 

H-re—One Step 
316696—Take Me Beck 

Old Blighty

aetiea; sMgMytone.I IStocktaking Sale Price 
$475.00

Music D*pLtII
selection*.

Stock-taking Sale Pries 
* $535.00

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$315.00I 16896—Officer ef the Day. Marek 

—Kins Cotton, March
66—Four Flag», March 

—Wake Up. England 
ltvee—Over tiw Wave*. Walts 

—Sirens Walts
i$10 worth of player must# 

bench included.
Ho war tax os this pries.

1 177 sle Dear .
Terme—#» Cseh and |C Far Week. Terme Made BaeyI ■j

1I
YE OLDE FIRME \

Heintzman & Co^ Limited j ™
j Hemtzman Hall - 193-5-7 Yongc St. • Toronto ■

—

I. ¥ f MAIL THIS COUPON
mail pm complete flat of bar galas is

.... as per ad. in The World, May 23,
IPlayer Music Bargains 

1,100 Special Rolls tV'

IStock up your player roll library with these 
gains. MS rails at Me each, raipdar raise 
$3.00 each. LOOS raOwwt 26c 
up to $1-20.
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Fwiwsrffl
IS BEINe CONSIDERED

SHORNThe Toronto World aoldlere and sailor» of the Crimean 
war and the Indian mutiny. Wooden 
legs, armleus sleeves, all sorts of facial 
wreckage, wandering about the coun
try, begging, singing ballads, trying 
to Tick up a living 1» any way pos
sible. It ought to be poer.Sble to pre
vent that sort of thing in Canada. 
The only way to prevent It properly 
is to make it unnecessary.' But we 
have not made provision, Mr. Darling 
says, for the men who thru ill-health 
and lack of pensions would create 
just such a condition.

On Parliament 
HiU

By TOM KING

lotnmo use
■•Offerer published every #•# 

Is the year ky The Werte Severe**»
gempeny el Tereeie, Limited.

a r

I W. Keleee Wllfctveee. ♦is
WOULD BUILDIKO, TOSOWTO 

SO. 10 WKST MCHMO£p
Metis Mt I—Privets Seek ease

✓

tr;Col. Currie Asks Whether There 
is to Be Modification of 

Order-in-Council.

en Ottawa, May 12.—The house is busy 
tonight holding a post-mortem over 
the crushing defeat of the Laurier 
Liberals at the last general election. 
Mr. Copp of Westmoreland was chief 
coroner. He laid open the remains, 
and after examining the heart, lunge 
and other vital organs, discovered un
mistakable sighs of fraud and con
spiracy- For some reason he domi
ciled himself in England, paying no 
attention at all to what occurred at 
the polling in Canada or on the con
tinent of Europe. Irregularities, fraud, 
coercion and conspiracy, he said, 
characterised and vitiated 'the taking 
of the soldier vote in the United King
dom- Mr. Copp has rather a rasping 
voice and a monotonous delivery. 
•Moreover, he felt it hie duty to get 
Into if he Hansard report a great list 
of names and a number of affidavits. 
Indeed, his case was weighted down 
with detail. Moreover, he spoke not 
from his own knowledge, but from in
formation furnished him by that 
staunch upholder of purity in elec
tions, Mr, W, T. R. Free ton. From a 
place in the gallery, Mr, Preston ob
served the member for Westmore
land present his case- 

■ e e e
Mr- Copp’e principal change was 

that a great many of the soldiers 
voted not In the constituency In which 
they resided, but in the constituency 
where their votes would do the most 
good- Not only this, but a great many 
American citizens voted at the elec
tion and placed their ballots where 
they were needed. To avoid mistakes 
they were given envelopes with the 
blanks already filled In before they 
entered the polling booth and in this 
way their ballots were allocated in 
favor of particular candidates. There 
were also charges of coercion and un
fair treatment of Liberal ecrutl, 

Mr- Preston, himself, the chief 
scrutineer for, the Laurier Liber
als, was prevented from exercising 
hlAfuacttoas at lea,t at one polling 
booth, and was even placed under 
tent and locked up in the guard room 

“veral hours. At the time he got 
®u* the Poll was closed. Ballot box 
stumng' was also alleged, and the 

charge supported by affidavits.
♦ • 0

Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of 
state, replying for the government, ad- 
mltted that a widespread Impression 
existed among the soldiers overseas 
that they could vote In any constitu
ency they desired. This impression 
also existed among the soldiers in 
Canada, but he pointed out that some 
11,000 ballots had been rejected on the 
ground that the soldier had either 
voted in the wrong constituency or 
had not been entitled to vote at all. 
He admitted and regretted the arrest 
of Mr. Preston, and denied the other 
charges of fraud and Irregularity.

• e •
As a matter of fact, there seems to 

have been some switching of ballots, 
and the result in several constituen
cies may have been affected. Mr. 
Archambault, of Chembly and Ver- 
cheree, told of an. effort to get for his 
opponent the votfs of 1,200 soldier* 
at garrison In BL John, Que., none of 
whom had any right to rote in Cham- 
bly~hnd Vercheree, and few of whom 
had any right to vote at all in Can
ada, The debate, which was to lost 
a few hours, may extend itself late 
Into the night and cover a good deal 
of territory.

See toI
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r ilOttawa, May 22,—In the house this 
morning Blr Wilfrid Laurier again 
drew the attention of the government 
to the fact that men are being called 
from farms In parte of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces to report person
ally for duty at the time when, they 
were most needed for seeding. Sir 
Wilfrid said that in some oases the 
men, in order to report in person, had 
to make a return journey of four 
daya He suggested that reporting In 
person in such eases should be obviat
ed.

Sir George Foster promised to 
bring this, matter also to the atten
tion of the minister of militia.

Col 3. A. Currie, in asking whether 
the government had under considera
tion the modification of the oroer-in- 
council thru which all young farm
ers are called upon to report for ser
vice, declared that members were re
ceiving telegrams from all parte of the 
country asking that pressure be made 
on the government. Apparently, he 
said, farmers think that the govern
ment is contemplating such a move.

Sir George Foster replied that just 
as »<x»n as an answer to the question 
could be given, it would be announced 
to the house. He stated that the mat
ter was under consideration.

RIFLE STORES MYTH».
Inquiry bySecker Reveals Nothing 

About Million Meueore Alleged 
Stored In United States,

Now York, May 22.-^Germany's re
ported Importation and storage in this 
country of large numbers of Mauser 
rifles and quantities of ammunition 
was declared a myth by Deputy State 
Attorney General flecker at the
elusion today of tils inquiry Into__
ors of the existence of these muni
tions. He thought that the stories 
were an outgrowth of the German plot 
to foment revolt against British rule 
m India.

ê
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a« well as our limited vocabulary will 
aHow, our utter contempt for those 
•ouHese ingrates who so fully exposed 
their barrenness of feeling and im
agination ae that meeting.

To commence with: What disposi
tion would soit them best for the dis- 
posal of these poor battered derelicts? 
Celeries them? They, poor fellow*, 
heve exposed their bodies to the iron 
hall of the barbarous Hun to confirm 
the very security and protection 
these fastidious and somewhat hypo
critical, selfish and pecksnlfflan per
sona now enjoy. After a young man 
ha# been thru heU, after Me young 
body has been racked and ruined for 
the protection of another person or 
group of persons, what a thoughtless 
and brutal thing to do: to brand him 
a moral leper. There you are; that la 
it In a nuteheh. There is no getting 
away from the realization of it, that 
them are people in Canada, and moat 
evidently, such as some of the resi
dent# of Lose dale district, who regard 
the returned soldier ae something un
clean. and those who associate with 
the returned men as riff-raff.

Poor mothers and sistera wjho in 
many cases are eacrificCng their very 
heart's blood- The nincompoop who 
niJd Rosedalc would be undesirable 
for the soldiers on account of the 
n-osquitoee should have his head ex
amined. Men Who have faced bombs, 
gas, shrapnel and bayonets win not be 
troubled 
socially i
How crazy the worship of mammon 
makes it# most ardent devotees!

Snobbery In any tom is always in 
bad taste, but the form it took at that 
meeting was simply poisonous. The 
best home# in England, homes of 
real refinement, and not of the Nou
veaux riches, were thrown open to us, 
homes that were in existence before 
Columbus discovered this continent. 
The owners of those homes realized 
the value end worth of this men Who 
were willing to die for them; in their 
eyes the soldier is the very opposite 
of all that the objecting Roaedalians 
consider him.

We don't want adulation and flat
tery, but if these people cannot keep 
from voicing their contempt for us, 
they should do it where there are no
reporters.

A Field of Social Service.
Dr. Jennie Califs», who is a prac

ticing physician in Omaha, Nebraska, 
as is also1 her husband, Dr. William 
Frederick Callfas, spoke to a group of 
social service workers yesterday at the 
Central Y. M. C. A. which included the 
chief of police. Col. Graeett, and the 
deputy chief, Mr, Archibald. Mrs L. 
A. Hamilton presided, 
who is a native of Toronto and was 
educated lb the city, described the 
work done by the women’s patrol ser
vice in Omaha, and made suggestions 
regarding the work of this kind that 
has been Inaugurated here, 
has two officers,. who have not the 
power of arrest, but who have done 
a great deal already in reclamation 
and prevention work. Those in charge 
of the movement declined the author
ity to arrest for the officers, but Dr. 
Callfas considered this highly impor
tant. The Omaha women officers, of 
whom there are 25, have police pow
ers and badges. They do not make 
a display of the badges, but wear them 
on their cuffs, where they can be 
readily shown. They have never had 
any trouble in making arrests, the 
authority being respected.

Twenty years ago Omaha was no
torious for its red-tight district, but 
today this has been entirely cleared 
away, and no house of vice on a com
mercial basis exists there so far ae
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPScon-

rum-

Dragged for the Dance. people she knew, wlio were dancing, 
1 mlUK to Poor ft:

“dome, dear, you and I must have 
the first dance together. After that, 
1 suppose I shall have to resign you 
to your other friends."

As we whirled away, I caught a 
look of almost utter stupefaction 
upon Mrs. Collins' face. It raised my 
spirits wonderfully.

"Vou are looking charming, Helen. 
That dress Is mom becoming," 
George said to me, thereby increas
ing my content. But he did not men
tion my deceit of the dinner table, 
and neither did I.

After the dance was over, George 
introduced me to several of his 
friands. I danced with them all, but 
save Clark Huntington the prefer
ence.

"What poms seed you to come with 
Mrs. Collins?" he asked.

"Why?"
“Oh—well—I dont suppose I 

should say It, but she used to be 
such a pal of your husband's In all 
these places. It is clever of her, all 
right, to tag along, now that he’s 
married." Clark hadn't much tact at 
any time. When I grew older, I rea
lized how more than tactless had 
been that particular speech.

George earn# for me at supper- 
time. I could depend on him for the 
proprieties. In tome way, I would 
turn the tables on Julia Collins be
fore we left. I should be even will
ing to have George send for Mrs. Hex- 
ton to help mg, rather than to fall!

I had a delightful evening In spite 
of her, however. It was almost morn
ing when we returned to the hotel. 
George warned me to sleep late,

"You will lose your looks. If

k.do not," he said as he kissed 
good night.

All
ar-

My Theories Upset.
The next day I was sitting on the 

wide verandah of the no tel, waitirw 
for George to come to luncheon with 
me, when I overheard a conversation 
between Julia Collins and another 
woman. Neither of them knew I 
was there (a giant palm hid me from 
them).

"No!

CHAPTER LXXXIH."much with mosquitoes, 
f Dr. Millar can stand them.

ee-
I never dressed so hurridly in my 

Ufa—nor with such calmness. 1 was 
so angry, I was cold as a stone. "I 
will ehbw Julia Colline," I mumbled, 
over and over, ae I rearranged my 
bah- and changed my stockings and 
slippers. I had decided to wear a 
dress the color of the sea when the 
sun is on the water. It was one 
that George had admired when it had 
been sent home. There was a lovely 
ornament for my hair, with It, and I 
ware.my pearls, I threw a wonderful 
wrap of softest silk and chiffon 
over my shoulders, and hurried 
downstairs ' just in time to meet 
George and Mrs. Collins as they came 
out of the dining-room.

I saw that same look of pride in 
George’s eyes that I had surprised 
on one or two other occasions. But 
Mrs. CoHins looked ae if aha could 
cut my life short without a tremor.

"That is better," George said, so 
low that ah# didn't hear.

I purposely kept my wrap closely 
about me until we reached the casino. 
When George took it from my shoul
ders, I saw a malignant look leap 
into her eyes, gone almost as soon 
as it came.

I was more than delighted when I 
saw Clark Huntington making his 
way towards us.

A Satisfactory Evening.
"What luck! When did you ar

rive?" he asked, after greeting
"Today." Mrs. Collins, ----

ADVANCE PARTIES ONLY 
AT NIAGARA CAMP YET

is known.
Besides the preventive work much 

. has been done to provide legitimate 
amusements. The churches were ask
ed to provide dancing rooms and the 
EptocopoUan churches responded, but 
the Methodists and Predbyterians re
fused. Chaperone were provided for 
the dancing rooms. The Rotary Club 
lends its hall and other organizations 
are similarly helpful. Community 
singing, dancing in the park pavilions, 
which Dr. Callfas strongly recom
mended, and other amusements were 
provided, tennis, well chosen "movies," 
and so on, as deterrents from vice, al
ways with plenty of help from com
petent and responsible chaperons.

Ladies of means arifi leisure have 
abandoned their pug-dog# for this 
practical work. Hostess houses are 
organized by the Y. W. C. A., but this 
most general work Is widely supported 
by the people who can afford to be 

a large scale. The war

Niagara May 22.—The Cana
dian section of Niagara camp is not 
expected to take definite form until 
the week-end At premnt it only con
sists at small scattered advance par
ties, with the exception of the machine 

The compound which ha# 
been vacated by Col. Le pan and the 
staff of the Polish army and will bo 
the headquarters of CoL McLaren, Is 
not yet occupied. The Army tierflce 
Corps is making good headway with 
the preparations, but the arrival of 
the headquarters staff, according to 
schedule, is not due until the 27th,

A woman Is a fool to tie 
herself down with children," Julia 
bald, "A man gets to going out alone, 
and leaving her at home. I know 
dozens of unhappy married people 
who date their unhappiness from the 
time the wife was unable to go 
abbut with her husband because a 
child was expected."

I got up quietly and escaped to my 
room. I had to longed for a child. 
Ever since I had talked with that 
woman on the train, and seen the de
light with which the young husband 
and father had greeted hi* baby, I 
hod longed with all my heart to have 
this additional claim on my hus
band’» love. ,

But my theories -were all upset. 
These women were women of the 
world; they evidently knew whafc ! 
they were taking about. A wave of 
almost nausea seized upon me. I 
was so Ignorant, it seemed, of ALL j 
that made up the 
women.
baby in the house was ths gr 
happiness the young wife could 
I recalled the fuss we all made over 3 
a bride when her first baby came, 
and tears filled my eyes as I thought 
I never would know anything of that 
Joy. I.MUST keep ae much of my 
husband’s love as I had. I could not 
risk It in any way.

Tomorrow—No Time For Thought

gunners.

WATERED THE MILK.
Woodstock, May 22*-Jôhn Thornton* 

a farmer residing in West Oxford, 
was fined $40 and costs in court to
day for sending watered milk to the 
Beeehvllle Creamery, 
been returned to hwA <

William Hod gins.
42 Tyndall avenue. 

Lionel G. Gardner.
•8 Bird avenue.

ALLIES TO SAVE UVES
OF STARVING BELGIANS

Hie mifit had 
on a previous oc

casion when the lactometer teste 
showed that the milk wee not pure.

Washington, May 22.—President 
Wilson today approved arrangements 
which will remove the menace of 
starvation which the ten million In
habitants In German-occupied Bel
gium and France have been facing-

Herbert C. Hoover announced to
night that the president had approv
ed the placing at the commission's 
disposal of sufficient tonnage for the 
despatch of 90,000 tons of foodstuffs 
In the next 90 days.

The American and British Govern
ments had undertaken to find 
hgff of the necessary shipping in 
der to restore the volume of food
stuffs necessary for the maintenance 
of the Belgians and French 
German domination.

SOLD HORSE FOR $21
St. Thomas. May 22—Herbert Sin

clair, a London youth, was brought to 
the city last evening and appeared 
before Magistrate Maxwell this mom- 
tng and pleaded guilty to the theft of 
a horse and buggy from the Palace 
Livery, St. Thomas. The lad hired the 
outfit a few weeks ago and disappear
ed. He claims he gave the horse to 
a farmer at Putnam, near Ingereoll, 
for 121. He did not know the farmer's 
name so this afternoon a police of
ficer. accompanied by the culprit, 
motored to Ingersoli to locate the out
fit. The lad'# parents have resided at 
London for some time. Magistrate 
Maxwell deferred sentence until next 
week.

lives at these 
Why, at home, to have a

eateet
have.

•ABY GIRL BURNED.
Leamington, May 22—Lorrain Rob

inson, five-year-old daughter of John 
Robinson, was terribly burned when 
the sleeve of her dress caught as she 
was lighting a firecracker with a 

It Is expected she will re-

• • •; generous on 
has done much to turn people Inside 
out. end lead them to loosen up in 
social service, 
effort of this sort Is scarcely appre
ciated, but in a real democratic to- 

attention will have to be 
the social needs of those who

But the government 1» not paying 
much attention to the debate, having 
other fish to fry. The western far
mers are protesting vigorously against 
the récent order-in-coundl drafting 
young men between 20 and 28, and 
combing out the men in class A ex
empted as farmers by the local tri
bunals. Théy claim that 85,000 men 
will be taken from the land, and that 
production will be seriously curtailed. 
These representations are not coming 
from agitators or Grit organizers, but 
from big men in the west, who have 
been the backbone of the Union 
government to that part of the coun
try. I am not at liberty to mention 
their names, but they are name# that 

e e e y
The situation is frankly critical. 

Pressure is being brought upon the 
iip on the con

us.
answered

"It is quite gay for so early in the 
season, is it not?"

i "Very." Then, ae he spoke zof the
The immense field for match.

cover. you

ciety snore 
paid to
lode opportunities by those who can 
afford to supply them.

one-
or-

Changed in Strength OnlyAdequate Pensions.
Mr. Frank Darling, who has spent 

so much time and study on the eut- 
to have become an expert, has

under

Coal Carrier Upsets;
Injuring Dock Employebeen speaking on the important sub- 

1 ject of pensions. From the state
ments made constantly about the 
amounts awarded to disabled soldiers 
it would seem that no proper con
ception of what is required for a 
disabled man to live upon, or to as
sist torn to live upon If he la able 
to do a little work, has come to'the

•pHOUGH the Government's regulations have compelled us 
to make lighter beers, the quality, taste and purity of 

O’Keefe’s brews remain unchanged. The same model brew
ery produces them—the same sanitary conditions are observed 

and the same cleanliness in manufacture insisted on.

Prescott, May 22.—A serious if not 
fatal accident took place here about , 
7,80 this morning. While unloading 1 
coal from a email steamer at Pu riels' 1 
coal dock the coal carrier upset from 1 
its elevated track, falling about 20 ’ 
feet to the dock below, carrying with j 
It Alden Dean, one of the employes- 1 
Severe Injuries to the head and shout» 
dsrs resulted. Sixty-five stitches were 1 
necessary in dressing his wounds, his '' J 
ear being completely severed. His j 
shoulder blade was also broken by j 
the fall.

prime minister to 
ecrlptlon of farm labor, and the pres
sure comes from within as well ae 
from' without the cabinet, and from 
both sides of toe house. Kir George 
Foster this morning more than inti
mated that. some statement might be 
made on the subject today-,by the 
government, but It now .appears that 
the statement may not be given to the 
public until after prorogation.

* • •
The snarl over the question of con

ferring titles in Canada which almost 
précipita tod e fieri lamentary crisis 
last night, comes at a most Inoppor- 

■ tune time. Some of the western 
M.P’s. who voted with the government 
on the title question did so most re
luctantly. They undoubtedly weaken
ed themselves to some extern with 
their constituents at a time when it 
is most Important that they should 
allay the unmistakable feeling of un
rest in the Prairie Provinces.

authorities.
Me, Darling wisely indicates the 

Bey lia and Chary bd is of the pension 
boards the strictly business view
point and $h® sentimental viewpoint. 
To- treat the men wholly on a busi- 

basls with no regard for the GERMANS FEAR RUIN
OF CITIES UPON RHINE

WOOL GRADING.

Guelph. May 22—R. W. Wade, sec
retary of the Ontario Sheep Breeders' 
Association, stated today that he fully 
expected the amount of wool to be 
graded would be double last year's 
amount. The grading of this wool 
which Is arriving in large quantities 
daily, will commence on Tuesday of 
next week, and continue until finished.

ness
future, and the only consideration en
tertained being how cheaply the prob
lem. can be disposed of, Is simply the 
way to encourage anarchy and Bol- 
ahevikiam in future, 
want a horde of broken and discon
tented men to foster sedition and 
class strife tn years to come. Very 
few cases of men requiring pensions 
can be settled immediately. A sys
tem which would require periodical 
reporting at regular intervals ustll a 
settled normal condition was defined 
should not be an Impossible ideal.

IMPERIAL BEERS With the French Armies in Franca 
May 22.—Captured Germane testi
fy to the brilliant work of the 
tente aviators, who they say, leave 
the Germans no peace, return ere 
expressed regarding future operations 
on the Rhine cities which they believe 
will be laid In ruins. The Germans 
declare their anti-aircraft defences 
«re insufficient to prevent the - allies 
visiting the Teuton camps, canton
ments, depots and airdromes, w'.rore 
they say, enormous damage already 
has been done.

Other prisoners aewert that Em» 
peror William hesitated .a long time 
before starting the offensive this 
year, but that General Ludendor« 
obttained the upper hand by prom!*» „ 
tng to force a peace by beating the 
allies by Easier.

DESERONTO CADET INJURED.
/Belleville, May 22 —Cadet Hawley.a 

member of.the RAF at Deseronto,, 
whose home im at Lovebum. Bask, was 
lost evening the victim of an accident 
which may pewvo fatal. He was ex
ecuting some manoeuvres with hi# 
plane near the city when it dove to the 
ground with much force, Hawley was 
severely cut about the head and face 
and was brought to eho Bedevil!# Hoe- 
pltaJ, where he lies In an unconscious , j 
state. The machine was badV 
wrecked.

We do not en-

LAGER ALE STOUT
.1DANISH COMMISSION LANDS.

Going to Washington to Arrange Ra
tioning and Shipping.

Washington, May 22—The Danish 
commission, which has Just landed at 
a Canadian port, le coming to Wash
ington to continue negotiation# look
ing to the rationing of Denmark and 
to the release of Danish ships to the 
United State». So far the United 
States and Denmark have come to no 
definite agreement respecting food 
shipments to Denmark and cargoes are 
going forward undpr a temporary ar
rangement.

* Are changed slightly — in strength only.
As thirst quenchers and refreshing, invigorating stimulants, 
O’Keefe’s touch the Spot Mild, light and pleasant, they are 
ideal as suspmer beverages.
O’Keefe’s ihodern products are made under the same ideal 
conditions of cleanliness and sanitation and by the same staff 
of competent brewers who previously made the name O’Keefe 
famous. These brews are just as close to our heavier beve
rages as it is possible to make them under the Government's 
regulations.

«SEVERE STORM.
Woodstock, May 22.—A severe elec

trical storm raged over the city today 
and the rain fell in torrents. The tall 
steeple of the Central Methodist 
Church was struck by lightning and 
badly shattered. The bolt struck at the 
top of the pinnacle and passed on 
down, tearing everything with It, em
erging at the buttress. The carnage 
will exceed 51,000. The accompanying 
rain "was worth thousands of dollars 
to Oxford County," as one farmer ex
pressed it.

Mr. Darling suggests the case of a 
man awarded a pension of $10 a 
week, who sets to work and earns $20, 
when bis pension is at once cut off. 
This was found In England to place 
a premium on idleness. A man may 
be able to work temporarily or gel 
occasional employment, yet be far 
from able to support himself, and 
even a little temporary exertion may 
send him back again Into poor health. 
The cases of shell shock, which have 
recently been divided Into two classes, 
can never be disposed of without long 
observation and treatment1

Men who are discharged when feel
ing pretty well may. in a compara
tively short time, fall into poor health, 
which may continue to degenerate. A 
pension system which fails to recog
nize a claim of thlk kind is not a I 
satisfactory one.

There must be many In Canada who !

k

PTE. QILLICHE MISSING.
8L Thomas, May 22—L Gilhche of 

this city has been notified that hie 
eon. Pte James Gilltohe, is rolesing. 
Pte. Qilliche, after going overseas was 
•end to the front with a Scottien re
giment. Hie brother, Pte. Robert Gll- 
llche of St. Thomas was wounded tn 
the battle of the Somme and was in
valided home some months ego

RADIAL EMPLOYES GET RAISE.

Guelph, May 22.—At the spesial 
meeting of the directors of the Guelph 
Radial Railway beM today. It was the 
unanimous opinion that the men were 
entitled to some increase, and an offer 
of 27 cents pet hour for first y ear men, 
and 2$ cents after that period will be 
made by ths directors.

When dining at hotels, restaurants, or cafes ask for 
O'Keefe's. Order by the case from your grocer.

O’Keefe’s “O.K.” Brand and York Springs Ginger Ales on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants, and refreshment stands.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

FREIGHTER ON FIRE.
A Pacific Port, May 22.-The Erma 

Marv, referred to in Canadian des
patches ae being afire off the Canadian 
coast is believed here to be the Burma 
Maru, which left a Pacific port yes
terday for the orient. The Burma 

; j Maru :» a freighter of the Oeakl She- 
I sen Kalsha line. Shipping records 

flfl ami«| Of the Ermi Maru.

CAMA OriBBliled Eyelids,

Eyes»#* ACCEPTS GUELPH CALL.

St. John N/B., May 22.—Rev. O. V» 
Fcovll of St. Jude's Anglican Chur» j 
here, has accepted a call to Ft. Geer#» 
Chure’-i, Guelph. Ont, succeeding R**- !
Archdeacon Davidson. He wUl •* 

Uuto-J.

Phone Mam 4202.
Druggists or by mail toe per Bottle; Merise 
tye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Beet el lbs Eye
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■ ... ■' ...-...........................: s :—- \ —fe—I QUEEN’S MEDICAL 
RESULTS ARE OUT

BRITISH RAID ENEMY SIR DOUGLAS HAIG
AT SEVERAL POINTS

Important Sale of
Ladies’ 

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

f

THE WEATHER VISITS CANADIANS
PRINCESS—u
CÂHÏLL^

3 '
London, May 22.—The war office ! 

reports: - "A number of successful 
raids were carried out by us last, 
night on different paru of the trontf 
In the sector southeast of Arras our 
troops entered the German trenches at 
two points, and captured fourteen pri
soners and a machine gun. Other 
raiding parties brought back a few 
prisoners from the enemy's positions 
in the neighborhood of Locon and in 
the sector between the forest Nieppe 
and Meteren-

"North of the Tpree-Comlnes Canal 
sixteen prisoners were captured by 
us. A hostile raiding party approach - 
ed our lines last night north of Al
bert. It was repulsed.

“The enemy's artillery showed 
some activity during the night In the 
neighborhood of Dernancourt and con
siderable activity east of the Forest 
of Nieppe. The sector northeast of 
Bethune wan heavily bombarded with 
gas shells.”

By W. A. Willieen.
I Canadian Army Headquarters in 
the Field, May 22.—The Canadian force 

"has been again honored by a short 
vieil from the eommender-ln-cMef 
Sir Douglas Haig spoke in the warm
est terms of the Canadian war ser
vices, and Canada will be as gratified 
as was the Canadian commander at 
his high appreciation of the Canadian 
forces. Inspections and parades mark
ed the visit which was truly of a 
eoc’al nature.

Save for Increased artillery activity 
In one sector, and some scattered 
hostile gas shelling, there Is nothing 
outside the usual patrol activity to 
report on the Canadian front.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 22. 
—(8 p.m.)—The depression which was in 
the Missouri VaUey last night has since 
traveled quickly across the Great Lakes 
to the north of the Ottawa Valley,, giving 
a few scattered thunderstorms in Ontario 
and Quebec. In the west the weather is 
fine and turning warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 88, 48; Victoria, 42, 68; 
Vancouver, 44, 64; Kamloops, 42, 60;
Battleford, 20, 80; Edmonton, 36, 60: 
Calgary, 82. 64; Winnipeg. 40, 52; Prince 
Albert, 26, 64; Moose Jaw, 27, 01 Port 
Arthur, 38, 68; Parry Hound, 62, 74; Lon
don, 68, 84; Toronto, 60, 82; Kingston, 
-, 71; Ottawa, 48, 78; Montreal ft, 78; 
Quebec, 48, 60; St. John, 46, 64; kalifax, 
46, 62.

z Set. Mat,, Best tests, 81
Next Week- /V

Twenty-Six Students Get 
Degrees of M.D.,

CM. i
trenj“‘S‘ïï3.4"sîiîsr'^5
Summer

OTIS

SKINNERKingston, May Z5-—As a result of 
the examinations at Queen's Medical 
College twenty-Mx students have been 
granted the degrees of M.D., C M. The 
degree and prise winners are as foL 
lows;

VCloth Suits, 
Coats and 
Dresses

Aad Original Now York Oaet in 
aieli Tnrkinftee Comedythe

54 MISTER ANTONIO” 
Seats 
On Sale

/"

$li5C-50c
—Probabilities 

Lower Lakes end Osorplan Bey, Otts- 
ws Valley and Upper St, Lawrence—Mod
erate to fresh southwesterly to north- 
westerly winds; generally fair and warm, 
but thundershowers In a few localities st 
first.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
winds, shifting to westerly; 
tered ehowere and thunde 
generally fair and 

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate to fresh southerly to westerly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but 
generally fair and warmer.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds; fair; not 
much change in tempe 

Manitoba—Fine and 1

SRgsysa: sr xs&us
of high-class materials that are the 
oofrect vogue for Spring and Summer 
wear, and'are shown In all the favor
ed colors. Including black. The re
ductions offered- provide an oppor
tunity to secure high-class garments 
at price# much below their regular 
iralues.

6. I. Angrove, M B., Kingston, Ont,; 
M. R. Boe, Burk's Falls, Ont.; A. A. 
Cauley, Lombardy, Ont.; H. C. Con
nell, B.A., Kingston, Ont.; J. T. 
Fowkee, Lafargeville, N-Y-; S. J. W. 
Home, Wolfe Island, Ont.; W. W. 
Kennedy,)B^A., M B., Vancouver, Ont.; 
M. R. Kerr, Elgin, Ont; R. E. La- 
lange, Cobourg, Ont.; R. C. Lyons, 
Kingston, Ont.; R. L. MacDonald, 
B.A., Lancaster, Ont.; J. F .Mclvor, 
M3., Montreal, Que.; B. M. McCoy, 
B.A„ Belleville, Ont.; V. C. MoCualg, 
Bainsville, Ont.; J. M. Munro, Valley 

few River, Man.; B. L. Page, Kingston, 
Ont-; W. T. PoCock, Brock ville, Ont.; 

THE BAROMETER. L. C. Purvy, Ottawa, Ont.; R. H.
——* . . Salsberg, Kingston, Ont.; Wm. Sager,
Thcr. Bar. Wind. B«A„ M.B., Surf Inlet, B-.C; J. F.

•........ 5? 29,71 16 N- B. By an, M.B., Kingston, Ont.; F. B.
........ îfl ï'v"« Sharp, Napanee, Ont.; J. R. Bissons,
......... 70 ** Frankford, Ont.; O, R. Stewart,

29 64 7 8 W. Beams ville, Ont.; 8. F. Tichborne,
difference 'from Samia, Ont.; A. J, Tripp, M.B., Fltz- 

rhest, 82; lowest, roy Harbor,
Prise list—Faculty prise ($26) for 

the highest marks on ths examina
tions of ths first year, 3. L- Noel, 
Margeteon, Bassetterre. St. Kltte; 
faculty prUe ($26) for the highest, 
marks on the examinations of/the 
fourth year, Daniel Nicholeon. Com
mercial Cross, PÆ.I ; the Boak schol
arship ($26) for the highest marks 
on examinations in anatomy of the 
second year, Théo. J. Curphey, King
ston, Jamaica; the New York Alum
ni Association scholarship ($50) for 
ths highest marks in physiology and 
histology for the second year, open 
also to art students In honor animal 
biology, M- Carruthere Calvert, Sar
nia, Ont. (with honor of the Beak 
scholarship); the N. F. Dupuis schol- 

the hl«he't marks In 
pTau-b»! •fc0ndTy«". Oeorge 

8LAndZ*W' (with
Tork Alumnl Asso- elation scholarship) ; the Dean Fow

ler scholarship ($60) for the highest 
marks on the examinatfe»e of the
Ki&t«nar'n^0r,e B.A.,
aihv^ a’ °"t:. m?dal 1" medicine, 
Albyn A- Cauley, Lombardy (with

,of the m«,dal in surgery)'bT£«;x’,’c- c“”»

SINN FEIN REMOVED.
Military Chiefs From Belfast and 

Cork Confer at Dublin.
Dublin, May 22.—A further consign

ment of Sinn Fein prisoners left Dub
lin today on the way to England 
According to the local newspapers, 
Count Plunkett was the only promi
nent person In the party. Consider
able significance was attached to the 
calling into conference here of the 
military chiefs from Belfast and Cork.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Frl.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

Special Matinee Friday, May (4th.; a few ecat- 
rs terms, but ROBINS PLAYERSwarmer.

BRITISH REACH FATHA
IN ADVANCE ON TIGRIS

, THE STOCK OF SURPRISES 
In the Rural Comedy With MueleTrimmed

BROÂDWAY^BUTTERMILKMillinery
At Reduced

London, May 22.—An official state
ment- on operations in Mesopotamia 
reads;

"The Turks have shown no activ
ity since they were driven across the 
Lesser Zab on May 11. Removal of 
large quantities of military Mores 
captured In Kirkuk proceeds without 
interruption. .

"On the Tigris River mounted 
troops have advanced as far as 
Fatha. The Turks holding the vil
lage offered little resistance and re
treated hastily farther up the river.”

rature.
warmer, -

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
warmer, but thundershowers In a 
localities.

Prices
A special attractive layout of Sum
mer Trimmed Millinery in which will 
be found a collection of exceptionally 
smart model» of the latest mode» and 
In all the fashionable color» of the 

The variety provide* a wide 
Now placed on

CHEATING CHEATERS •-NEXT
WEEKTO ABANDON ZEESRUQQE.

German Naval Autheritiss Find Di
te nd Alee Useless for Purposes.

Berne, May 22—German naval 
authorities are preparing to abandon 
Zeebrugge and Of tend as U-boat 
bases, because of the recent block
ades effected by British naval forces, 
and the constant harassing by Brit
ish bombing planes, according to In
formation rscelvsd from Berlin today.

GRAND Sou« ! FrVsVs't.
Ergs., SSe to $1.00. Mats. 15e 4 Me.

MRS.WIGGS the
CABBAGE PATCH

v scope for selection, 
sale at $5,00 and $7.00 eac

Time.
6 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m........... 70
t p.m................... 77

Mean of day, 
average, 12 above; 
50; rain, .05,

hP1

™bilL i e’burk e’t
“LErS GET*A DIVORCE”

from Osrdse’s, '•Plvereewe,” 
BURTON HOLMES’ TBAYBLDeCB 

Tom EOT SCREAM.

Order» Carefully Filled.Mall Next Week----- Matinee Every Day
FIRST ef the SIO PHOTOPLAYS

JOHN MTTO1 SON Ont. WITHIN THE LAW
CANADIANS COMMISSIONED.

Three Airmen From Dominion A-e Re
ported Killed.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, May 22-—Lieu ta. F, O. 

Black, Central Ontario, and H, S. 
Stldson, Saskatchewan, are gazetted to 
commissions in the Royal Air Force. 
Lieut. D. L. Macaulay relinquishes ill* 
commission, owing to Illness Flight- 
L'euts. J. B. Hough, Winnipeg; /. H. 
Winn, Bank of Montreal, Lor-don, and 
G. B. Scott, Ontario, are reported kill
ed. Flight-Lieut. G. L. Trapp, who 
belonged to New Westminster, B.C., 
and was killed in February, is now 
mentioned In the despatches.

Bvgs„ tie 6 He. All Mate. SSe.INSURANCE MEN CONVENE.
Belleville, Mav 32,—Ths insurance 

men of the district met in convention 
in Bollivlll» today and entertained 
President Wilson of Halifax, chief ex
ecutive officer* of the Life Underwat
er»' Association of Canada and Secre
tary Gordon of Toronto-

STREET CAR DELAYS NEW SENNETT
TORONTO One Week, Commencing Saturday

wmmMARY P1CKFORD 
M’LISS"

Wednesday, May 22, 191$.
delayed 6 mip- 
a.m. at G. T. R.

King 
utee at 
crossing, by train.

King car* delayed 6 min
utes at 3.0» p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Harbord cars, both way», 
delayed 8 minutes at 9,25 p.m. 
on Adelaide, opposite Grand 
Opera House, by fire.

cars
S7o»Ladles’ and HATS in”

Gentlemen’s
sf sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodel» 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N.‘616S.

By Bret Marta

lA/M. farnumw le “LES MISERABLE*’'MADISON VaKTurTt 
THEDA BARA

“HEART AND SOUL’’

Auction Sides.606 Yenpe St.

AUCTION SALE none Meter rSej’Breast 

Me •mJJUre'i Comedy ■______

Net N
l
iof Valuable Prseheld Property

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In e certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
tale, there will be offered for sale 
Public Auction, at the auction room»

WARD PRICE, LIMITED 
28 Wellington St. East, Toronto

r
VRATES FOR NOTICES

eNotices et Births, Marriage* M* 
Destae, net ever to weeds.......SM*
Additional word* eaeh ic. No 
Led se Notice» te be included I» 
funeral Announcement»,

In M .mortem Notice»..............
feetry end qset»tien» ap to 6
line», edditieai.1 ................. ............. M
F-e each eddlUewei 4 Une» at 
I/action ef 4 lines 

Cards ef Thank*

X FLAGSEXPEDITING CHEESE EXPORTS
Dealers May Net Hold Excess Over 

Thirty Days* Requirement.
Ottawa, May 22.—In response to 

appeals from Lord Rhondda for all the 
cheese and Jbutter which Canada can 
release for expert overseas, the Cana
da Food Bohrd Is endeavoring to ex
pedite shipment of both these pro
ducts.

Under a new order dealers, both 
wholesale and retail, are warned that 
any stock of cheese, owned or held on 
June 1, In excess of thirty days’ re
quirements will make the holder of 
such stock liable to a fine of not less 
than 1100 and up to $1000, or to lm- 
prlsonment for a period up to throe 
months, or to both fine and Imprison
ment.

ALL
WEEKSHEA’S IINFANTRY.

JO
Killed In action—R. J. Kerr, Ireland;

A. Grant, Warkworth, One
Died ef wounds—F. Boya, Bear Lake, 

Seek.; C. G. Sweeny, 8t. John, N.B.; 8.
B. Kembcr, Bt. Rose du Lee, Man. 

Wounded—E. Host, Caledonia Mines,
C. B.

Wounded, returned to duty—C. P.
O'Bchlleyn, Ottawa. \

Wounded and missing—G. Sullivan, 
melon. N.B.: T. O. Gilchrist, Plctou,

i-AVON COMEDY—4 
FOY, WILMOT, TAYLOR

BARTO AND CLARK
MARGARET YOUNG

J Wo have them in 
/ stock, from $ feet 

te 1S feet, bunting i also sheep cot
ton. Get one for the 24th,

lThursday, the 28 rd day ef May, If 18, at 
two o'clock In the afternoon, the follow
ing valuable freehold property.

All and singular that certain 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being on the south side of Carlton Street 
next west of and adjoining the Horticul
tural Gardens and commencing at the 
point where the southern limit of Carlton 
Street Intersects 
Lot 8lx, In the First Concession from the 
Bay; thence southerly along the said 
eastern limit one hundred and twenty 
feet one Inch, to a fence; thence wester- 

to the southern limit of 
set, ninety feet to the south

west corner of a shed; thence northerly, 
nearly parallel to the «eld eastern limit 
of Park Let Six, one hundred and twenty 
feet one Inch, to the southerly limit of 
Carlton Street; thence easterly along the 
•aid southern limit ninety feet one and 
one-half Inches to the point of com
mencement.

Upon the property le said to be erected 
e four-storey, solid brick building, con
taining ISS room» with necessary baths 
and toilets, steam heat, oil burning fur
nace, garbage-Incinerator, electric light 

gas, house telephone system, and all 
conveniences necessary to a modern 
hnc.hclor apartment building. The trim 
throughout le oak of a superior quality 
and the location overlooking the Allan 
Gardens Perk, Just east of Jarvis Street 

Carlton Btreet, I» very central and en- 
considerably the value of this

i <— JO
(Bereavements).. ISO

vis:—
parcel or !

THE 0. PIKE CO., LIMITED
MARRIAGES,

MACDONALD — DAVISON — At the 
Presbytery of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
on May 22, by the Right Rev. M. D. 
Whalen, Beatrice Alice, third daughter 
of Major and Mrs. 3. M. Davison, to 
Lieut. Francis Harold, only eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Macdonald, 67$ 
Jarvj* street

122 KINO ST. E„ TORONTO.CIVIL SERVANTS IN KHAKI.

Order-in-Ceuneil That They Shell 
Reçoive Civilian PsyT

Moncton, N.B.; T, O. Gil
N Hi_W. E. Arden, Ottawa; E. J. Staph* 

Toronto; O. W. Stub be. port Carl- 
Pontbrtand, Que,; 

N.».; W. Mc- 
, ovulux,™, ... „tewsrt, Leebum, 
A, Carswell, North Hamilton; F. 

Bowman, Vernon, B.C.

Jthe eastern limit of Park
" Estate Notices.

i xicutRix notici for cRtftiTDNs 
—In the Matter ef the Estate of Mary 
Elizabeth Byrne. Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County ef York, Widow,
Deceased.

Met. Dally, ISc. ALL 
fat. Mat., i$e. WEEK Evening Prices*

iso •irtS-'e.enson, Toron 
lng, Ont,; H. Huppe, P< 
A. H. Cromwell, Dlgby, 
Hardy, Scotland; R. 8b 
Ont.;

i
BERTRAM, MAY * OO.

IG—NAVAS*AR OERLft—10 
MITCHELL LEWIS, in 

“THE SION INVISIBLE»
KALMA * OO. 

WILBUR HELD
JOSEPHINE MABT/E Petite Newt

slU»^22^1 the morning 
houî® of wmmonq, Hon.

ssSyiS ü'ÆrEr'E'H
îîe,hay 01 clvI1 •erva»te now erV/lsted 
in the overseas forces of Canada. The
K?""'!*, ‘/je privy councIHl/ted 
that those civil servant* who enlisted 
early in the war were granted both 
civil and military pay. Later on an 
order-ln-councll had been passed pro
viding that civil servants enlletln* 
thereafter should reçoive which ever 
was the langer of the two. Finally a 
further order-ln-council, wbe«v the 
Military Service Aot came into force 
decreeing that they should receive only 
mtlltsry 1>ay' had been passed.

The new order-ln-councll passed re- 
peals that of April last and confirms 
thu- prior ones with 
WV servants, -except tnoee statlbned 
m Canada and those in the United 
Kingdom who are not In hospital or 
in training battalions to go to the 
front; or who have not served a year 
at the front and are still required for 
military duty in England.

The net result of the new order-In- 
countil is that civil servants doing 
bona fide fighting at the front, or who 
have fought, been wounded, and are 
undergoing treatment in Great Bri
tain, or who have fought for at least 
a year and are now required for mili
tary duty In England, will continue to 
receive the pay which they have hith
erto received. .

ly, parallel 
Cerlton 8tr

DEATHS.
CHISHOLM—At 45 Empress crescent, on 

Tuesday, May 21, Margaret Cotton, be
loved wife of IL Wilson Chlehctm. , 

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock. Inter
ment In Proepect Cemetery. (Motor».)

CLYNES—At Toronto, May 22, 1923, John 
Clynee, In hie 83rd year.

„ Funeral service at the residence of 
nedowne avenue, 

10 a.m. Inter-

RAILWAY TROOPS, DON ZBLAYANOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
R.8.O., 1914, Chapter 131, and Amending 
Acte, that all persons having olakns as 
créditons or otherwise against the estate 
of* Mary Elizabeth Byrne, late of ths 
City of Toronto, Vn the County of York, 
Widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the seventh day of May, A.D. 1*17, at 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, to the undersigned, on 
or before the first day of June, A.D. ill*, 
their names end addresses and deeerip-

TO INTERN EINN FEIN.

British Government Hends Irish to 
Custody of Alien Committee.

London, May 22,—The order for the 
Internment of Sinn Felnere taken in 
custody! according to a Times de
spatch from Dublin, states that if, 
within seven days from the date of 
the serving of the internment order, 
any interned perron makes any re
presentation to the chief secretary, 
it will be referred to the advisory 
committee wTilch deals with the in
ternment of aliens, and will be con
sidered.

Wounded—F. B. Smith, J. Brown, Eng-
land.

Gassed—S, Bklsam. Invemay, Bask.
Ill—HL J. Bishop, Halifax; ti. J. Hall, 

Dundalk.
ARTILLERY.

Ill—H, C. Henderson, 128 Barton ava* 
nue, Toronto,

and
hie son-in-law, 186 W< 
on Friday, May 24, al 
ment In' Proepect Cemetery.

COLLINS—On Tuesday, May 21, 1918, at 
the residence of his mother, Mrs, Cath
arine Collins, 17 Grenville street, An
drew J. CcDlne, age 62 years.

Funeral private from the above ad
dress, Friday, at 8 a.m., to St. Basil'» 
Church. Interment St. Luke's Ceme
tery, Thornhill, Ontario, (Motors.)

n‘Famous Follies’
With PRIVATE HARRY 

BENTLEY, Ut* of 4th C.M.R., 
handcuff artidt,_________ ~

tions, and a full statement of ths particu
lar» of their claims, and the nature of 
the security, If any, held by them.

And take notice they after the said 
date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
she shall bare had notice, and the said 
executrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or for any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons ef 
whose claim or claims eha «bail not have 
had notice at the time of the distribu
tion thereof, >

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of May, 
A.D. 1911.

CAVALRY.
Wounded—J. C. McCool, 155 Silver 

Birch avenue, Toronto; J. J. Middleton 
Stuart, Scotland.

\

hancee 
modern building.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale and 
the balance In thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
sale, apply to the Auctioneers, to 
». T. Rolph. 87 Yenge Street, Toron-

♦i I
MEDICAL SERVICES.

$11—J. Choce, Hamilton,
FORESTRY CORFS.

Ill—B. J, Darby, England,
ARMY SERVICE.

Wounded, returned to duty—C. F. Las
key, England, _______________ ,
. Harper, customs broker, 30 West Wsl* 

corner Bay. Adelaide

respect to all
FIRM WITH FINLAND.

Allies Will Consider Measures Against 
Mourmansk Railway to Is 

Brsaeh of Nsutrality,
London, May 22.—Any measures di

rected by Finland against the Mour
mansk Railway will be regarded by 
Great Britain, France and the United 
States as a breach of neutrality, The 
Dagblad, of Stockholm, says- The 
Mourmansk railway was built after 
the war began primarily for the pur
pose of giving Russia another Arctic 
port of entry for war supplies.

PEACE DELEGATES TO KIEV,
Gemane, at' Solicitation of Belshevlkl,

i, Will Participate In Ukraine 
Negotiations.

Moscow, May 22—Count von Mlr- 
bach, German ambassador to Russia, 
has promised M. Tchltcherln, Bolshe
vik foreign minister, to send a peace 
delegation to Kiev. He said that the 
governmental change in Ukraine 
necessities changes In the personnel 
of tha delegation from that republie, 
and. that Kiev was suitable as a 
meeting place for the delegatee. -

MONDAY, JURE 31 M^Sa
MUSICAL SXXSATIOX OP 1MB AO*

of
■Tho*

to, or to.
GIBBONS, HARPER A GIBBONS,

Vendors' Solicitor*.
COWAN—On Tuesday, May 31, 1918, at 

her late residence, 18 Wallace avenue, 
Priscilla, beloved wife of Frederick A. 
Cowan, in her 60th year.

Funeral (private) from the above'ad
dress Friday, May 24, at 2,30 p.m. 
Interment Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

WALTERS—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Tuesday, May 21, Myrtle 
Etheyla, dearly beloved and only daugh
ter of George and Edith Walters.

Funeral at 2.80 pfm. on Thursday, 
May 23, from her parents’ residence, 
70 Fulton avenue, to Norway Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

WICE—At 633 Brock avenue, Toronto, on 
May 22, 1918, John Wlce, beloved hue- 
band of Ellen Wlce, aged 77 years, , 

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, May 24, at 2 p.m., lo Prospect 
Cemetery.

ftALLI
U nil

/ s
SEATS
EARLY

London, Ont.
DAT, FERGUSON * OO.,

30 Adelaide street west, Toronto, Solici
tor* for Dympna Kenney, executrix of 
the said Mary Elizabeth Byrne Be-

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Summer Reel den ee In the Township ef 
Innlefll (Nssr the Tswn of Beryls). CURCIting ton street,

RAID ON PARIS FAILS.

French Prevent German Aircraft From 
Passing Beyond Suburbs.

tale.
There will be offered for sale by public 

auction on Monday, May 27, 1018, at one 
o'clock In the afternoon, at the Slmooe 
Hotel, in the Town of Barrie, by virtue 
of the Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage which will be1 produced at 
the sale, the following property:

Part of the north half of LotJ2 in the 
14th Concession of the said Township of 
Innlefll, containing 6 and 61-100 acre», 
more or less, and described as commencing 
at a point In the boundary between the 
north halves of lots 11 and 13 in the 14th 
Concession situate measured northerly 
along said boundary 2$. chains and 10 
links from its Intersection with the north
erly limit of Tollendal road; thence north 
OS degrees 13 minutes east (mag.) I 
chains 66 links; thence north 6 degrees 
26 minutes west (mag.) parallel with the 
aforesaid boundary between north halves 
of tots U and 13, 6 chains and 10 links 
to the water's edge of Kempenfeld Bay,
Lake Slmooe; thence northwesterly along 
the water's edge of said bay 10 chains 
60 link* to the aforesaid boundary be
tween the north halve* of lots 11 and 12; 
ths nos south « degrees 26 minutes east 
(mag.) 9 chains U links to the place of 
beginning; together with a right-of-way 
30 foot in width from the Tollendal read 
te and from said lands, being the 30 feet 
Immediately to the wt of the easterly 
boundary thereof produced te «aid road, 
and extending from Tollendal read to a ^ 
point $0 feat north of the southeast cor
ner of said land, se more particularly de
scribed In the said mortgage.- 

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two-storey frame
dwelling with addition: frame bam. boat , -
house and Ice house situate on Kempen- day, where the graduating examin
ed Bay about 1(4 mtlee from Allandale. étions were held. Dr. W K, Havage, 

Terme: Ten per cent, of the purchase presented each nurse with their class 
money to be paid down on the day of pins, and C. L. Dunbar presented tile 
sale; for balance terme wSl be made president’s prize of a wrist watch to

Mise Edna Benjamin. Dr. Hobtoe pre- 
™A LEONARD »«nt«d “Haunder» Text Book on Nurs- 
SouST. Toronto .«f *>,»“•• The following I. a

Hat of the graduate nurses: Mise B. I* 
A. Benjamin, Guelph; Mi** M. A. 
Brown, Owen Sound; Mice Roxs Wll- 
fong, Doon; Mid* Ms Buck land, W1

ADMINISTRATOR'S NbfICSTté CRlb. 
Iters and Others—In the Estate ef 
Elisabeth Stacey, Deceased.

Seat Sale Best Header, S aja.
/niottisxzzr-XJXs&M

Top Gallery—#4.00, SLM aad ILS*.The creditor* cf Elizabeth Stacey, late 
of the Ctty of Toronto, In the County 
of Tork. Spinster, deceased, who died on 
or about the eighteenth day of March. 
1013, and all .others having claims 
against, or entitled te share In, the 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator on or be
fore the first day of June, ltlt, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, end full particulars of their 
Maims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature ef the securities, if any, held by 
them, Immediately after the first day 
of June, ill*, the aeeets Of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
only te claims or Internets of 
the administrator shall then have notice, 
and all others will b* excluded from the 
said distribution, ,
NATIONAL TRUE* COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ontario.

Administrator, < '
MAf'pONALD, MHBPLET, DONALD 4 

MASON, Toronto, Ontario, Its Soh- 
cltorq. herein.

Dated at Toronto this 3th day of May,

Tender».IDEAL CROP WEATHER.
Heavy Rains Have Fallen in Manitoba 

and Part of Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg, May 22—Nearly every dis

trict in Manitoba and many parts of 
Saskatchewan was visited with heavy 
rain* in the last twenty-four hours, 
which, with temperatures ranging from 
forty to sixty degree*, mattes for 
ideal crop condition* at this stage of 
growth. In southern Manitoba, where 
rain was needed, perhaps, more than 
anywhere else in the west, ,56 of an 
Inch of rain ha* fallen.

Weather condition* thruout the weet 
are excellent and with the prospect of 
warm weather, the season bid* fair}, 
to romain at least two weeks earlier 
than usual.

K Peris, May 22.—German aviators 
¥■ made an ineffectual Attempt last night 
Pi to raid Paria. Three persons were 
ê killed and several wounded in the 
f; suburbs, but none of tho raiders reach- 

ed Paris itself. A German airplane 
was brought down In flames. Some 

t material damage is "reported.

PREFER OVERSEAS SERVICE.

Windsor, May 22.—Preferring to re
turn to France, Lieutenant Donald 
Gregory, who has been recommended 
for magisterial vacancy at Windsor, 
today declared he might refuse the 
appointment. His friends are advis
ing him to accept the office, but he 
refuses until the militia department 
definitely rejects him for further ser
vice at the front.

FIRE BRIGADE RE-ENGAGED,

Guelph, May 22.—The trouble at the 
We' station over wages ended this 
morning when tho resignation of the 
members of the fire department went 
into effect. All but Driver Preston 
signified their willingness to continue 
on the brigade and were re-engaged 
a: once. They win receive a war 
bonus of 20 cent* per day, in addition 
to the present wage, the bonus to go 
Into effect on June I,

BOARD OF EDUCATION
aSealed tenders, whole or separate, ad

dressed to thenscretary-Treasurer ef the 
Board, will be received until

THURSDAY, May 30th, 1918I

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS for trades for
ERECTION OF PERTH AVENUS 
SCHOOL ANNEX l

Masonry, Including Structural Steel. 
Carpentry.
Reinforced Concrete,
Plastering,
Roofliif sivl Tl n#mUWn#,
Painting and Glaring,
Ornemental Iren, including S taira

ERECTION OF QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
SCHOOL ANNEX:

Masonry, including Structural Steel, 
Carpentry,
Painting and Glaring.

regard
whichsad every eeei 

MODERATE Filer

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EATMai» | ÎVJÎ

>qNO*l,*‘ ELM* STS*J**TOJtONTO.
Avoid Indigestion, tour Aeld Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas on Stemaeh, Ete.FROST AT MOOSE JAW.

Moos* Jaw, May 22.—Five degress 
of frost were registered in this city 
last night and according to reports 
about the same amount In the sur
rounding district. In the city early 
garden stuff which wan above ground 
was badly nipped, but reports from 
the country do not anticipate any 
damage to the wheat.

SHIP LABORERS GET INCREASE.
Quebec, May 22.—The Quebec ship 

laborer* have been given an Increase 
in wage* a* follows: Ship laborers, 
from $3 to .14 a day: hatchmem from 
$4 to $6 a day. The scale per hour 
accordingly 4» raised from 60 to 60 1-2 
cents |>*r hour.

PIR6T BTEAMCR TO DAWSON,
Dawson, Y.T.,

•tearner of the year to reach Dawson 
arrived Monday night when the Wash- 
bum with a barge and forty passen
gers got enroule from Iditared Camp, 
lower Yukon. She wintered at the 
foot of Lake Labange. The steamer 
Baeutitn, which also wintered there, is 
expected here tomorrow.

i
Indigestion and practically all ferme ef 

stomach trouble, eay> medical authori
ties, are due nine times out of ten to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid In the 
stomach. Chronic "acid stomach" is 
exceedingly dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two th'nge.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate 
the stomach and lead to ex 
oretlon or they can eat as they pisses 
In reason and make It a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful acid 
and prevent the formation of gas, sour
ness or premature fermentation by the 
use of a little Blaurated Magnesia at 
their meaka /

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than Bl
eu rated Magnesia, and It is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and Is not a dlgestent. 
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five-grain tablets taken In • 
little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificiel dises tents.

Get a few ounces of Bleu rated Magnesia 
from any rellMbte druggist, 
powder or tablets, ft never comes se a 
liquid, milk or citrate, and in the bisnr- 
ated form is not a laxative. Try this 

psierhoro/—At today's eheeze bosrd *43 plan end eat whst you w*n< st your : 
boxes of colored were offered; all sold next me*I, and see if this isn’t the beet 

22 >15 seats. .adriewou- emthlUu» “ghat fa mi.” ^

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
HAS FINE WAR RECORD

OUELPH NURSES GRADUATE. f
Ouelph, May 22.—Ten no roe# gradu

ated from Homewood Sanitarium to- 8 A LB AND REMOVAL OF OLD ” 
HOUSES, Western part of City,

Kingston. May , 22.—Col. Perreau, 
commandant of the Royal Military 
College, in hie annual report Just Is
sued states that since the war began 
35$ commissions have been granted to 
cadets. During 19)7 sixty-one cadets 
were granted commissions and thirty- 
five enlisted. Of the letter nlnoty- 
ftve per cent, have already been suc
cessful in winning commissions. Up 
till the end of April the war decora
tions awarded to «he cadets totaled 686, 
divided as follows: V.C., 1; K.C.B., 
3; C.B., 14; K.C.MG., 2; C.M.G., 
36; D-S.O., 106 (one bar. 3; two bars, 
1); M.C.-.88 (onj bar, 6); Order of 
British Empire, K.P S.I., C.B.I., 
Katoer I., Hind, M.V.O., 1 eaeh; 
foreign orders, SO; individual mentions 
In despatches. 300. Several officers 
have in addition bean mentioned two, 
throe or four times.

Special reference is made to Major 
W. A. Bishop, V.C., Canada's greatest 
i« rman, wh> left the college In 1914.

There are 76 cad-.'ts In resMenct at 
present, and of three 31 will be eli
gible for coonmlgglnnA.Jiiltt JVttU-...

}0

GRADING PLAYGROUNDS, Carftos 
School, Davenport Hoad and Osier Ave
nue.

add to-
,ij

Specification» may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 155 College 
Street. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque 
for fir# per cent, of the amount of 
tender, or It* equivalent In cash, apply
ing to said tender only. Sureties for all 
tender* exceeding four thousand dollars 
must be furnished toy surety companies. 
Tenders must b* in ths hands of ths Sec- 
retary-Treasurer, at bis office, Ad
ministration Building, not 1stor than 4 »
e’eisek pm. Cl the day named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will net neeeesnrllykg eenagéaJ

C ABOUCHE 4 BROWN M.D.,
Chairman ef Committee.

ByChas.M, Henderson A Co.
/ |f§ Btteaff *1, Uglto

AUCTION SALE
or

4 Cars of 
Baled Hay

tfrisaleS

i
ton; Mies M. Pena baker, proeton; 
Mise A. McFadden Lindsay; Mlee B. 
E. Dixon, Warned ; Mies F. Adamson, 
Toronto; Mies Edith Brian, Kingston.May 22.—The flrot

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Galt, May 22—The Inquest Into the 
death of Arthur E. Wright, Grand
River Railway brake man, who died
on Sunday last from injuries receiv
ed, did not bring out any evidence te 
show hew he met with the accident, 

i hut the conclusion was that he let go 
of his ho:d on the ladder on the rear

Ask for either the "rraur* Mætoe». 
Voder Ueetreetiee

feet \ 
from

eel# el It eviwk.
CHAS. Jt. HE* DEMO* * CO..

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.CHEESE MARKETS.23 THE p? juilwer (rrmpoorfr 464

every train should carry a«
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NGED
said as he j kissed

ly Theories Upset, 
day I wae sitting on 
iah of the notai, wil 
to come to luncheon i 
overheard a conversa 

1lla Cosine and nno.™ 
ilther of them knew | 
t giant palm hid me free

woman is a fool to tl 
n with children,” Ju3 
1 *eta t0 going out alone 
her at home. I knot) 

nhappy married peoni 
etr unhappiness from tM 
vite was unable to J 
her husband because t 

:pectcd.”
uietly and escaped to mi 
d so longed for a child 

had talked with thsj 
ic train, and seen the 
Fhlch the young husbaa 
had greeted his )>atoy,l 
vitti all my heart to hJ 
lal claim on my hfl
leories were all upsel 
n were women of thi 

evidently knew wha 
iking about A wave o 
sea seized upon me. 
irant, it seemed, of Aid 
up the lives of thee 
tv, at home, to have t 

house was the great»» 
e young wife could have 
e fuss we all made ovw 
en her first baby came 
led my eyes as I though 
!d know anything of th* 
IT keep as much of mi 
ve ak I had. I could no 
y way.

- No Time For Thought

< t

%

SNE NEWS ,!

Upsets; /*:

Dock
lay 22.—A serious if n< 
t took place here abet 
rning. While unloadlfl 
•.(mall steamer at Purkl 
l' coal carrier upset froi 
hrack, falling about 1 
lock below, carrying wH 
in, one of the employ* 
lea to the head and shoul 
l. Slxty-flVe stitehee wN 
dressing his wounds, W 

timpletcly severed- -Æ 
also broken |

n--

le wtu»

FEAR RUIN 
'ITIES UPON

-•reneh Arnrie* in 
OrmansFitured 

ft 1 liant work of the 
rs, who they say, I 

Fear#i no peace. 
rurillng future opérât 

which they be) 
in ruin*. The Gorn 

■ anti-aircraft defSl 
nt to prevent the * 
Teuton camps.

» and airdropi**» w- 
îormoue damage s-lr*

thatlOnetH iuueert
m hesitated a long 9
ng the - offensive J 
iat ( ; encrai Ludend1 
» upper hand by profl 

a peace by beating
iter.
TO CADET INJURED.!

May 22.—Cadet Rawloi
the H A.F at Deseror 

at Lovebum, Sask, j 
the victim of an nccld 
;«w<! fatal. He waa,1 
<* manoeuvre* with - 
h- city When it dove t»J 

mudh force. Rawley J 
fbov.t the head and 1 

i «ht to tho B«4ilevllle N 
hr, ||, « m an tmon*!

WAS Mmachine

|T8 OUELPH CALL. 1

k. R.. May 22 -JUT
l. Jude'* Anglican 
tnptM x call to Ft- 0*9 
Inh, Onl . euffeeding N
üavideon. Ht will ,

II

i 1]

aft

I

1

\

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROrVîE

LOEW

TtLLE XT
il TO- DAyI \

Odieçtnt 

MADGE KENNEDY
The Fair Pretender
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ESCOBBrigden
Results

Toronto - 3-2 
Baltimore 1-1Baseball PI».

Vi
'!

And Bril
FchrDOUBLE WIN FOR DAN HOWLEY 

LEAFS GET GOOD PITCHING
i

I "
*1

t

\ resulted •* »
Fiiurr rac

is»'.*# And $2
“ Bugle Cal

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost.“The Hat Shop”■ ; Club».
Binghamton ............
Newark .....................
Rochester ................
Baltimore ..............
Toronto .......................
Buffalo .......................
Jersey City..............
Syracuse . ...................

Justin is Victor in Opening Game-*-Crable Twirls Nice 
Ball and Wins Second Game With Two-Base 

Hit—Smart Fielding Features.

::
HThe Store Will Be Ôp 

Friday Till 12 a Go 
to Sell You Your

New Summer 
Hats

0
*WdHd. 1

uEjpfrf&j
to tv and ï vv i

8 fvsçk 7..... 4
4 10

—Wednesday Scores—
. .3-2 Baltimore
... .6 Buffalo ......................... ..
...II Jersey City ................2

Newark at Rochester—Rain.
—Thursday Games—

Jersey City at Toronto.
Binghamton at Syracuse.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Newark at Buffalo.

Toronto...........
Binghamton.. 
Syracuse.........

SECOND It/
vear-olda and
7i. Kama, 10!i David Cr «■a n.*o. 
““Rifle, 104 

Time .1.14.

year-olds and
1, Attorney 

,# and SIS

1-1
iDa« Howley’s boy* came into tbelr own yesterday. The Leaf* played 

light smart ball in both ends of the double offering, and the result was 
that Jack Dunn took the count In both contests.

The Leafs were accorded excellent pitching by Justin and Crable, and 
they played like champions behind the good flinging. Justin had a good 
edge on Lewis In the opening fixture, which the Loafs won 3 to 1. 
work on bases by the local club was a contrast to their work In the other 
home games to date.

Crable pitched steady ball In the second. He held Baltimore bltlees 
for four innings and won his game 2 to 1.

The first game was a tidy argument.
Toronto won '1 to I and earned their 
victory with smart fielding and good 
Judgment, ori the base*. A thunderstorm 
hovered near, but only a few drops of 
rain fell. The game waa held up for a 
few minute* at one stage.

JuStln pitched good steady , ball and 
worked hlmaelf out of a couple of tight 
spots Ilka a -major, l-'or three Innings he 
howled over the Birds like ninepins, The 
Orioles looked dangerous In the fourth, 
but Hal pitched hlmaelf out of a tight 
corner nicely. La wry opened this round 
■with the first, Baltimore hit, Dysert 
lifted to Thrasher, but Mulvey walked.
Shannon lined to I ami- and Griffin beat 
out an Infield hit. Kgsn ended It by 
rolling out.

Dunn'* only run whs over In I he fifth,
Bishop singled and MeAlpIn laid down 
a neat hunt, Lewis grounded out, hut 
iMwry tripled to deep centre to lift the 
rim over. Juatln struck out Dysert,

Bowmen made a, bad peg on M.ulvey's 
roMer to opori the sixth, but It availed 
the enemy nothing, as they could not 
find the Toronto pitcher for a hit. Juatln 
kept the Dunnite,* hltless for the next 
two rounds and allowed them a single In 
the ninth, Five safeties were the total 
of work of the Birdsytn the first game.

I
ft

* Sharp NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won.

22*
Cl u bat*

New York
Chicago ..................
Cincinnati ..............
Pittsburg ..............
Brooklyn ................
Philadelphia .........
Boston .
Ht. Louis

Pet **2,,(Dick Wen
.7*1)
.«431*

8, Crucea. II 
l'ime 1.4* 3-i 

Boslus, Out. «
fourth R 

$1000

i ............17 14 ..14*
It 12 .53*

.107Silk Hats 
Soft Hats 
Derby Hats 
Straw Hats i 
Panama Hats

It IH■y" ...........10 in .3*5
.370The second alee went to the Leaf*, 

this time 2 to I. Perhaps the most 
pleasing feature was the .pitching of 
Ocorge Crable, The veteran southpaw 
twirled heady" hall all the way and had 
Baltimore subdued In nearly every round.

Baltimore's one run came by bunch
ing two of their seven hits at the right 
time A double play of sharp order 
looked nice In the second. Griffin was 
walked and Kgan popped out. Bishop 
fanned and Klsher cut the ball sharply 
to Wagner and caught Griffin off sec
ond,

r7 11 i* Purse,
miles :

1. Escoba, 1
And out.

2. Lucky B i
3. James T. 
Time 1.47. 
FIFTH RAC

*AatS:*
Tim* 1*9 Ï-I
«/rac

and Ï1 -40 •à mz
Time1

Dentel, CUHc

f ><F
—Wednesday Scores—

Philadelphia .... 
.. .3 Cincinnati .
...2 Brooklyn

13 .299

Pittsburg 
Boston.,.
Chicago,,

New York at Ht. Louis—Rain, 
—Thursday Game 

Boston at Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
New York at Ht. Louis, 
Brooklyn at Chicago.

AMERICAN

.. . 5

gf 2
1

In all the correct di
mensions and newest 
shapes.

Best makes of the cor
rect best makers,

Club*.
Boston
New York
Chicago
Cleveland
HI, lauds ,,.,,,
Washington ,,,
Philadelphia
Detroit ................

Won.The first Uyo men singled In ths 
Birds' sixth, but they failed to score 
Dysert popped out In attempting to 
rifle®, Mulvey fanned arid 
rolled to Crable,

Baltimore’s one run csime In the 
seventh, Griffin tripled to deep centre 
and rude home on Bishop's sharp single 
to the seme flepl. The Orioles gathered 
In two hit* In the last box, but were 
enable to *e,t a tally.

I .awry was called out on a close play 
In the eighth Inning when Crable filed- 
od hi* roller and threw to Onslow. Dunn 
and Ixiwry kicked so hard on the de
cision that both were banished from the 
field. Lewi* finished at second base. 

Dan’s men opened the scoring early

■
Cm i i 'I

............i*^■SAC-
hhannou

U /

14
............16

V 14
• i; ..13

12 1«
* 16 .333

"'f

—Wednesday Score»—
N*w York................,1 ( Ihlcago ,,,
Ht. Louis......... i Washington
Detroit........................3 Philadelphia

Cleveland at Boston—Rain.
—Thursday Games— 

Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Ht. Ixtula at Washington. 
Boston at New Vor

«
2 "Seventh

year-olds and
1. UAfocy K

$4.10 and $3.
2. l/tttlo B4 

And $2.40.
$. Pitt, 104 
Time 2.01 2 

Also ran.

Overcoats—Raincoats—Gloves 
Umbrellas.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

I •

f the O.T.C, was the only player on hi* five singles were made off his delivery
Beasley of the Officer*' Training Corps, team to become at all familiar with Han- He fanned eight. Patterson In left for 

altho touched up for ten blows, worked sing’s shoots. Both Hecond-Basemen Arm- Base Hospital, covered acre* of ground 
strongly In the pinches, and his team- strong and Brown turned In several prêt- and pulled off several senaatlonal catches 
mates rewarded hi* efforts by scoring ty plays, that helped the pitchers con- Next Saturday's game* at Varsity1 Bass 
enough runs to -vln In the closing In-1 slderably. Dumb fielding by Base Hos- Hospital v, Rec. Depot. R A.P- HQ 
nlngs of the game. Catcher Wilder of pi ta I resulted In Hanslng's defeat, as only C.A.D.C., v. S. of A , R.A.F '

■ 1-------

Good Afternoon for Dan’s Leaflets Montreal Winnipeg Long Si
r First Game.

A.B. R. 
.... 4 II
.... 1 0

...... 3 (I
* * 0

4 ft 
..... 4 «

3 1
2 fl 0
3 fl ft

Second Game.
A.B. R. H, O. A. E.

............. 4 fl 1 2 2 II

............. I) 0 0 0 1 0
.............. 3 ff 0 3 0 0
.............. 4 f) II 1 o n

0 0 4 2 0
3 1 2 9 0 0

3 2 1
4 0 2 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 3 0
3 0

Baltimor
Ixiwry, 2b.
I.ewls, 2b.
Dysert, r.f.
Mulvey. r.f
Shannon, l.f. .............. 4
Griffin, lb .
Egan, c...........
Bishop, 31). .
MeAlpIn, *,»,
Mason, p.

Baltimore—
lai/wry, 2b. .....
Jjysert, c.f..............
Mulvey, r.f. .. 
Shannon, l.f. , 
Griffin, lb. ...
Egan, c...............
Bishop, 3b. ... 
MeAlpIn, *,». ... 
Jxiwls, p.

O. A, E.
2 U 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 II
3 II 
2 II 
2 0

l!
GOOD CLUBBING WINS

ANOTHER FOR BINGOS
Jamaica, Ms 

suited m foil» 
FIRST RAC 

added, 3-year- “ Aunt Dll 
to B, 2 to 5.
, 2. Penrose, 
to 2, out.

t, Hylvano.
S to ».

Tim# 1.02. 
Prince DFeet, 

HMCOND b 
2-ysar-olda ai

1, Golding, 
to 1, ofon.

2, Wood Tt 
I to », 4 to 6

2. Mlderkon 
to 1, oven, 

Ttme 1.16 1 
Julia

f

HORSE SHOW THURSDAY
EXiPA special!

. READY-TO-WEAR ^g/A

SUITS

fl • ir • •

, At Buffalo (Internallonal)—Buffalo
fvent down before Binghamton again 
yesterday, the score being « to 4. The 
Bison* threatened to do some damage 
In the ninth, getting three men on the 
pathway before an out was made, How- 
ever, Frock came to Barnes' rescue, and 
I he Herd scored but one, The Bingos 
fell upon Devlnney hard in ihe, fifth and 
put over enough runs to tide over (he 
rough spots, Oakos and Metkibe were 
ihe big hitters, gelling three apiece, 
Heure; R.H/K.

I Buffalo ........ <1 II ft 2 ft 0 1 1—4 * 3
Binghamton ...«(id 4 (I « (i 0—6 * t

Batteries — Devlnney and Meyers; 
Barnes, Frock and Haddock, Smith.

At Syracuse—Syracuse bunched hits In 
three fnntnga off Powell here yesterday 
and won from Jersey CM ty, ll to 2. 
Walker kept hi* hit* well scattered

R.H.E.
Jersey City .,0010 ft 1000—2 « |
Syracuse .

Batterie*
Walker and Hopper.

At Rochester—Newark-Rochester game 
I postponed, wel grounds,

4 ft
■ Toronto Hunt Club

In Aid of RED CROSS

May24th-25th
WOODBINE PARK

0 2 0
Totals ,,,,...,,,31 I f 24

a,a. ft, n, o.
.,3 I I I ft
.. I ft ft I ft
.,2 I I 16 I

ft I 2

Total* ......
Toronto—•

Lied, ’c.f, .......
Ils I ley, J f, .........
Onslow, lb............
Wagner, s.s. ... 
latar, 2b, .......
Thrasher, r.f,
Bowman, 2b, ,,
Fisher, c. ......
Crable, p. ......

Totals 
Baltimore
Toronto ......... 1 ft ft 0 0 0 I ft •—2
— Two-base hit*—Wagner, Crable, Three- 
ha se hit—Griffin. Ktolen basea—Dysert, 
Onslow 2, laar. Double-plays- -Fisher to 
Wagriei ; Bishop to Egan to Griffin. Left 

bases—Baltimore 7, Toronto 7. Base* 
on balls—Off Mason 4, off Crable 2. 
Struck out—By Mason 1, by Crable * 
Cmptre—Westervelt. Time of game—- 
1.10,

by pulling over their first run In the 
opening Inning, With two down Onslow 
beat out one, stole second and went to 
third when Egan threw Into centre field. 
Wagner's two-lai.se clout to left field 
scored him. Wagner tried to make third 
but was nipped off.

The Birds pulled a double play In the 
third that spoiled things. With 
down the Ixinf* soon filled Ihe base* with 
three hits. Wagner hit sharply to third, 
hut Bishop grabbed It, shot the hall 
borne to Egan to head off Lied, and It 
was hurried to first to complete the 
double.

1
Toronto— .

I Jed, c.f.
I la,Me /, |,f, ... 
Onslow, Ih, ,, 
Wagner, *,*, , 
/asm, 2b, ,,,,, 
Thiashor, r.’f. 
Bowman, 2b, 
Howh,y, r.J ... 
Justin, p. ....

i <4 2 ft ll 
Il I 2 II ll 

3 I 2 « ft ft
I 4 I ft
112 0 
ft 0 ft fly
II 2 II II
1 lft 2 ft
1 ft 2 ft

!
•:
1 e 1 7
t 3ft

I3 3 2 ADMISSION:
May 24—Reserved Stand, 12.00; East- 

srn Stand, 11,00.
May 26—Reserved Stand, $1,00. East

ern Stand, 60c.
Children under 14 years, half price.

THE KING'S PLATE WILL BE RUN 
VICTORIA DAY (Friday, May 24),

4 2 ft ■:
21 ft 6I

THITotals ....................2* 3 * 19 2
Baltimore ... A ft ft ft 1 ft ft ft ft—J 
Toronto ,.

Three-base Ml l»wry. Ktolen base— 
Onslow. Sacrifice hlUt Bailey, MeAlpIn, 
Wegner. Double - play -I -a wry to McAI- 
plA to Griffin,
6, Toronto 9,

«v 6, off Justin 2, Struck out By latwls 2, 
by Justin 4 Umpire—Westervelt. Time 
of gam»—1.52.

..29 2 * 27 7 0
0 ft 0 0 1 0 ft—t purse $700 ed 

11-1# mile»:
1. Dam erase 

to 10, out.
2. FHttergn

to 1, out,t. Ballad, 1 
1 to 2, out.

Time 1.4$. 
also ran. Bali 
1er entry.

FOURTH R 
fl takas, purse 
< furlong»:

1. Btruaoan 
tax 1, < to 1.

2. He Will, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Seafarer, 
to 1, » 1q 2.

Time 1.14 1- 
Klng Worth, 
also ran.

FIFTH RA< 
year-olds and

1. Achille»,

ft ft 2 ft ft ft ft f»—3
V

nAVêr wh* In ngA-r, Hfforr;

20#) fi 1)3 ft 1 J1 11 ,1
Powell end McAllister;Ivfl. on hMr.f'K--Baltimore 

Bane on ball*---Off Jz-wl*
on

THE CANADIAN WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION

For the Welfare of the Blind GOALKEEPER CLARKE’S
COLLARBONE BROKEN $ $The l-erif* got, eight blows for their 

share. Lied opened the first round by 
cutting one to left, but nobody couM 
bring him home. 'Che. same. Ihhig haji- 
pened when Thraoher hanged one into 
right In the second.

The third session produced two of the 
t -ea f*' three counters. I Jed got a free 
ticket, and Bailey sacrificed, Onslow hit 
smartly to left, but It took Wagner's sac
rifice fly to score Lied. Ohslow also 
tallied when Shannon's return waa wide 
and the ball went to the stand, Jatar 
fouled out

Are serving lunch, tea and refreshments 
at a lunch counter at the Home Shew on 
May 24th and 25th, In aid of workshop 
for thr blind. Lunch tables can be re
served by phoning Mm. Hod gins, North 
I«30, or Mm, Mnlor.lt, North 352.

Goalkeeper Clarke of the Sons of Eng
land team met with a bad fracture of 
his cftllarhonc In a collision In the Brig- 
den Cup game last evening on the Dun
lop field.

nup

BASEBALL[ JHANLAN’b POINT 
JKKMKV CITY vs, TORONTO

3,80 p.m.
Morning end Aflmuwn To
morrow. Kmrrrrtfl Mrs to Hi Moodo’e.

1 •hi.A double play killed a bright chance 
in the fourth. The lauifs waited until 
the eighth for the other rum With one 
down Lear smacked to lefi and «long Inning
came Thrasher with a safety. Bowma-i hu.cd at second by Bowman
forcer! Thrasher at second, but- laiar ru* hit to left, hut It took Erable1*
scored by fast sprinting It wa* i lever I double to centre to score the run, Dysert
bane running and was appreciated by the 'early pulled off a sensational catch on
fan* i ErahTe’s long hit here.

2. Trompe 
to 10, out, oui 

Time 1.45, 
HIXTJI RAf 

Sgid up, malde
1. Hhanball 

C 1, 4 to 1. 1 to
_ 2. O'Donovf 
T tt> ». J to

2. Magnet it 
te t * to 1. 5

Tltne Lft*. 
Rio, Pepper,

The seventh wits the other scoring 
Thrasher walked, but was 

Fisher Ola** eyeleU mounted on steel pins n„ter.................F^r*t ulraca* t
that can lie pushed Into plaster or Base Hospital.... I British Imperial"' ft
wood have been Invented for Insu- Dttrdops.....................  3 H, of E ...................
la tor* in temporary electrical work. 1 Willy*-Overland , 2 Old Country”!’"

k ri .
1 I
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BY GENE KNOTT j! IPPENNY ANTE Ladies* Night
$ PLAYERS

/ I’M AM K GeoDMESS They've > 
Gome!' Vou certaimuv 

iMvjiTEp A Bunch ofvEG(zs" ’ 
are all of VOUR FRlEMDS 
LIKE that ? )

NEvt . time tou Have f

that gang, Count a*e out.y
whv Didn't v'ask.

A COUPLA A'Y FRIENDS 
£o's I'D HAVE ScmE - 
,6cDy to taln Tof y

OH Moaamer!
Æcm!;4I‘

)Ej|

t '/'ft//,, ,■/ 7

Slip Into One of These Stylish 
Suits for Holiday Service

This value includes Blue Serge Suits 
that are regularly priced at $30 and 
$35, and Hobberlin tailored in the 
latest smart styles. This is a select - 
range of choice fabrics and pat
terns. Come early before those of 
your size are gone. This value is

Positively for Today Only 
The House of Hobberlin, Limited

151 YONGE STREET

*

At the werl 
Amateur RasJ 
Ihe H lllerest
five Juvenilemilled.

Five playerJ 
Bert Graham 
I«wa In 1915, 
Wychwood, 
League, 1912: 
Tork State I 
•nd Oreermol 

These will \ 
Hoyle, Wychw 
who was In H

/
'////

(P)
/i .

THEY ARE ALUuAvs4 Place -
TRYING To SELL EACH OTHER

30METH(NG.
And Besides, umy f

HUMILIATE /My FRtCWDS I
By ASkiMG "them to J
MEET SUCH PEOPLE J

'ha! haH
She l/ouldn't ^
LET Him

IMVITE that
Eddie person.

/
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Open Ewening* Open Evening*'//
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ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

Let’s Rig You Out 
for the Holiday !

LIMITED

A generous showing in the

, New Spring Suits 

New Spring Topcoats

You’ll get patterns and styles 
here that cannot be found 
elsewhere. And tailoring 
that is 100 per cent, good— 
you know what Ed. Mack 

________ tailoring is.

All Orders Completed for the Holiday

The Latest in New York Neckwear.
Straw and Panama Hats Are Here for the Holiday. 

Silk end Cambric Shirts—Arrow Brands.

EB. MACK, LIMITED
167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON’S

Open Thursday till 10 p.m.
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HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

BRIGDEN CUP
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IDA PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO SMART BASEBALL

i ESCOBA WINNER 
PERSHING PURSE

L7/ma TheWorld’sSekctioni IVs
; a

___4*1PV CENTAUR #
MTVD m« : vJAMAICA,4 Ïn

Bubbles Over With Joy at 
Wednesday Performance 

of Leaflet*.

And Bribed Voter the Frank 
Fehr Stake Features at 

Louisville.

j FIRST RACK—Cedlllsq, Thé Decision, 
Orsyeon.

S1ICOND RACIC—Dervieb, Highland 
UM)(, Precie*.-

THIRD RACH1—Abadene, Lady Ckrt- 
rud*, Oeld»n G1ew._

FOURTH RACE—The Wanderer, Lien 
D'Or, Different Eyes.

FIFTH RACK—Manganese, The Xu- 
querader, Poecher, •

SIXTH RACK—The Desert, MIMe, Re-

kind” /.
i /Mi it,

u Out i
o:By Id* V Webster.

In the tlfet piece, if the owners and 
the president of thle new International 
League ere going to continue in this 
cheap one-men umpire system, which !s 
now in rogue, they had better call all 
beta off and scratch the whole thing tor 
the rest of the season, or such time as 
they feel that they are In a position .to 
spend a few more dollars and get two 
umpires In the ring at these contests. 
Yesterday there were several very raw 
decisions made, which caused a lot Of 
hard feeling among the fana, but the 
umpire really could not he blamed en
tirely, because from sonie positions on 
the field It is absolutely Impossible/for 
him to give perfect decisions on plays 
which occur; but this piker style of do
ing ^business is anything but Satisfac
tory, and the local president should' at 
least writs a not* about it, so ^haf the 
public will then have no doubt In the 
world of his sincerity In wishing to give 
them the best. -

As for the Leafs, they are running 
right In the money all the way, and the 
Improvement In their work, even since 
Tuesday, Is remarkable; In fact, It Is 
hard to recognise them as the same team 
which attempted to play with Dunn on 
Mends y, The fielders are working we* 
together and they 
dollars worth of

,2* RACE—MM, two-year-Olds, 4>4 
V*Bernard, 100 (Utley), «14*10. 

■%jt» Call, 14» (Connelly), «7,70, and

Kgo-V* WuwV
ttt. Wave, Cockroach, (Hnger, Cap- 

I Win 1 Win also ran.
MONO RACE—Claiming, «000, three-

Craig. 110 (Connelly), «4.10 

„, 104 (Willie); «2.40.siftCRD iIaCB—Claiming. MOO, three- 
, Attorney Muir! Wo&nahiie), «7*.«0, 

"Dick We»t'“l4 (Dtobmon), «11.40 and

liday ! SlSL

Ford Equipment 
Since 1911

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Madras, LSgOtai, Batter 
Cake.

fttoCOND RACK—Busy Joe, Petrovna, 
Toy Miss.

THIRD RACE—Dancer, Thorn Bloom, 
Sandstone 11.

FOURTH RACE—Rahu, Serenest, Bon 
Tnomp.
. FIFTH RACE—Hollister, Bearetfcill, 
Opportunity.

SIXTH RACE—CoV Taylor, Mack Gar
ner, Col. Livingston.

SEVENTH RACE—Rifle Shooter, Eddie 
T„ J. W. Klein.

baok In each Ford Car ;

"Than U nothing to ho gmlnad by axpari- 
minting with tlifforint mahaa of plug». Tho 
make of plug» with whioh Ford onginii an 
aqnippad whin thoy lotwo tho factory on 
hoot mdoptad to tho rogmlromonto of am

ing in the

ib t
lForeeven year* Champion “X” has been and is 

now the spark plug equipment on more than one and 
a half million Ford cars. This is the best proof of the 
service given by

Ib :

wipeoat*
and styles 
be found 

tailoring 
it. good— 

7<d. Mack

V

Championft

BîSlÈH
mm■

“'l^Kecobe, /11« (Kederls), «2.7»,

t Ss *■ C.ark^j&n£.HLn^t.
JtÎtH RÂCR—The^Frank Fehr’stake, 

MAAA %AAêA, cm mile ;IjSrttSd Voter, 112 (Gentry), «*.40,

«M0?1

TlmeV*» 2-5. Diversion, Old Miss and 
°sS(TK1RACE—Claiming, «100, three* 
ToSldi râ “’iio1 (ShUHngu :M.*o, «4.1C

sad «a,JO

Dependable Spark PlugsAT JAMAICA.«2.S0
5® XfJamaica, N.Y., May 22.—Entries for 

tomorrow;
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 514 furlongs;
Cadillac..........
Caaaba.......
Peasant..........
jP«PP«r..........
The Brewer.
Bellringer...
The Decision

'

0* Champion dependability is built into every plug and is 
primarily due to the asbestos-lined, copper gasket on each 
shoulder of the carefully tested porcelains. These 'Patented 
gaskets cushion the porcelain against cylinder explosions and 
prevent cracking under extreme temperature changes.

When you replace the spark plugs in your Ford get thé 
plug that knowledge and experience nave selected as giving a 
completely satisfactory service.

''Champion" on die porcelain means a dependable spark 
plug for every make of motor and is backed by the guarantee 
of Absolute satisfaction^ the user, or free repair or replace

ment will be made."
k At auto supply dealers and garages everywhere.

Holiday .117 Bennie's Slater. M
1U L'Indépendante ♦*«
. 87 Prince Benero.,108 
102 zNeleweep 
115 iHlerro ..
114 Masqua 
'll Grayson .

mseem to have a million
—------ ----------  — pap in their system»,
which they want to gat out, and, believe 
us boys, things are looking a whole heap

right to 
Just how

fm ni6

zy-T/'S,115 brighter than anyone has any 
expect, when It I» remembered ,uwi 
poor the material was when it was in the 
forming. Of course Lear ha* added 
greatly to the infield, and also to tl.e 
batting end of It. Not only that, but he 
1* a brainy ball player and has been try
ing out a lot of etunta which are seldom 
pulled outside of the big leagues, 
one besetting sin appears to be hie 
of looking them over end waiting too 
long far a favorable one et which to 
swing. In this way he was called out 
twice on strike*.

10*
ie Holiday, 
rands.

10.)$ 101 •«--4Also eligible:
Joeie A.........
zGoldlng...........
V. Crawford...

SECOND RAGE—Four-year-old* and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Hondo..................... 10» High. Lassie....107

.............105 Starltke ............MOO
Election.................. 10» Kilt# ...
Philistine.............. 112 Heewe ..
Scorptl.....................102 zPrim, Harry... 107
Orderly.................... 107 Precise ..............
Dr. C*mpb#U.,..,104 N. K. Beal ....112
Dervish...............110

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, con
dition*, six furlongs:
Elmendorf..............1*8
Fidell*.. 
zL'y'Gertrude. 
zBon Gow..,.
Bethllde..........

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old#, the 
Colorado Stakes, «2000. five furlongs;
The Wanderer.. ..11* Star Hampton. .112 
Ted Rousseau....U2 Different Byee.,112 
Lad'* Love.7,,,„J1« Loyal Peter ....112
Yuntearl.................112 Ute ...................... 11*
Lion d'Or................11* The Daughln ...113
Daydue........ ........... 112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, claiming, six furlong*:
June Bug................*80 Golden Glow .,105
Corydon.................. 95 Prune*.................100
Preston Lynn..,.M10 Mlllrace ........100
Whippoorwill........ 100 zJaek Stuart ..100
Ideal........... ».......... 100 Poacher
Bellringer.,.,.... 110 Nominee .............105
Manganese.............11» The MaequerT.*!!»
H8IX'3iyRACB^Tw<>-year-olda, selling,

May &TTS...,.102 Xalapa .......,M00
J. A. Sheridan..M0« zMiaanthrope .MO»
D'g Carnival..........109 z Plan larder ..*106
zBoeaglne.Z........ 10» Sherman
Commander........... 112 Fklp* PrlMsobœÆ

....10» Chatter ........103

i^:97*2 Port Bliss 
.. tf Kunascraft ........10» ir i.

mm' Lynch, 105 (Uinetord), *2.90 
e”d jntof Blarney. »3 (Sande), «3.70.

ist tttô Ü2,
33iï^dBu1fMr»;,seo- *'
*Ldetety «ret, 1*7 (Barrett), «11.«0. 
M digger, 16» (Majestic). 12.70

•Iso ren.

lotJ.
ITED

Starter....MPSON’S i 100 Ctr-** ■s. 100

si I
$1Ids Sweet en Onelew,

Hie old side-kick, Eddie Onelew, has 
been fitting himself in nicer each day, 
and yesterday he looked like a prize. Hie 
fielding and hitting and running could 
net be better, nor could he try harder to 
play the gam# the way the fans want to 
see It played. He had a beautiful three- 
bagger, which he might possibly have 
stretched into a home run had not Dan 
•lowed him up suddenly at third and 
thus knocked him out of hi* stride, but 
then, you know, three-baa* hits ar# like 
visits from Santa Claus in July, so 1st 
us be properly thankful for It. Wagner 

walloped one out, but poor coach
ing caused him to be caught at third. 
This was most regrettable, because the 
player had gauged the ball properly and 
had slowed up at second, but ho got the 
high sign from the ’fine" and he did bis 
beet to make the grade, with the result 
that his running was In vain. This must 
be particularly annoying for a player of 
Wegner's ability, and Tt might bo well 
for the ooachere to take a chance on tho 
old reliables and let them use their own 
Judgment. Joe, ee usual, shone like 
M>m* kind of a midnight star in the 
field, and between him and Onslow the 
^•W-captaining was don# to please even 
the toughest railbird to the bunch.

Jtwtin pitched a nice game, and man
aged to keep hie hits well scattered, but 
the one great event in his life should be 
the fact that the fielders have learned to 
field, and thus he le able to rsiy upon 
them to successfully go after some* the 
one» which get past him. Altogether, 
yesterday, Justin could have no com
plainte as to the support behind him, nor 
could he aek for hotter, so that from now 
on the young pitcher should bo able to 
win, the majority of his games, and, If 
the fielders keep in their present form, 
any games which be loses will have to 
be put right up to him. Ued did some 
excellent work in the field during the 
first game, and, as the ground was wet 
and slippery, it is even more worthy of 
mention ; but, then, it cannot be said that 
he Is going after them any harder than 
Thrasher, nor with more success, 
kid has been meandering around the first 
bag on several occasions, and his work 
was full of "wlm, wlgor and wltalltv,"

In the second fixture Crsble stood out 
all by Himself, but he also had alr-ttaht 
support, which helped him out of a bad 
hole which he got Into thru the umpire, 
but on the whole his work was about the 
best that has been seen at tho Island 
this season. He imlxss them up to great 
fashion, and evidently he is cble to strike 
out the batters at will, but it 1* also vety 
noticeable that ,bs plays the game to suit 
himself, and before the ball 1-avea ole 
hand he has apparently thought out wnat 
the result will be. On a straight me, 
which he lobbed up to Egan, he got the 
surprise of his young Ilfs, because the old 
catcher was waiting tor It. and It gave 
hlm a chance to make his first hit; how
ever, those are-thlngs which make the 
game worth while. The big Idea Is that 
George mad* the tide In form, and so 
any of you who have rushed io the con
clusion that hi> not "there" may change 
your minds \riifht now, because he Ie go
ing big, and It looks like a long aeaeon 
tor him. with no one-night stand*. It 
might also be mentioned that It w*e hi* 
two-begger which drove In uie winning 
run. _ „One Foot Free,

Griffin had a three-bsee hit. which 
was very nice, but he came very near not 
making the grade, as Lear got mixed up 
In the field and almost blocked him off 
the bag. We can only hope that this Wae 
not done Intentionally by the Leaf, aa that 
sort of thing I» never Justifiable, end It 
certainly is not sportsmszillfs. . I^VTr>'nt 
second made two bemitlful Atcbec. hiit 
his career was cut short In the latter 
part of the second game by the ump., 
who chased him to the clubhouse tor 
•seeing him. The same fate was meted 
out to Mr. Dunn; but, as may be sup
posed, he did a thousand dollars' worth 
of crabbing before he finally ambled

100 Champion Spark Plug Co,ftpa1 of Conadn, Limited Sf(Et

I Windsor, Ont.S3 1Broom

r SÜ111hade off hi* delivery, % 
[Patterson, In left tor 
bred acres of ground 1 

I sensational catch*. 1 
ime# at Varsity: Base 1

100 Golden (Mow, ...11* 
ill Abadan*
10» zNut Cracker...113 k »I Ein AX-Ï

Long Shot Land*
Selling Stake•

- x i102
r»

»
alsoJamaica, May 22.—The races today re-

nt Dinah, 10» (Lyks), 4 to i. < 
to 6. 
roêt.

i

/j Me, JUTS x
to »,

K m»4 (Bricks*), 7 to », 1 • *2.
to 2,I. eytvano. 16» (Don), 1» to 1, » to 1.
* Tme l.Oi. Dettlo 'Vandiver, In* Boy, 

ect, Freckles II. also ran. 
race—Belling purse M00, 
and up, « furtonge:
, 95 (McGraw), 7 to 1, 2

r>
100 ±

incrDIr< 
SKOOND 

J-year-oldsL PLATE CANDIDATES 
GIVEN FINAL PREPS

Traffic.PiPeeweger Traffic.away, amid the cheers and Jeers of the 
fans. The kid. Bishop, who plays at third 
for Jack, Is a bright, willing youngatei.
___ he la the making of a wonderful .ball
pift-yer,' Hi uvm his hmin it svory turn# 
and hie work shows It. Lewis pleyed 
when Lawry was chSsed, but he did not 
get a ball near hi* territory.

But, wheh H com* to, speaking abo^ 
ball players, this dw has two et the 
best catchers in .the bustnsss, and that is 
not a kid, either. Why, ajl day yester
day they tore around after file* and foul» 
and all sorts of balls, and neither one of 
them dropped any, and big Red Fleher 
went to far as to make a pretty double- 
play on a strike-out. Any person who 
was watching tor Dan or Red to lead out 
the family skeleton got fooled, because 
every time a ftp shot Into the air some
body was camped underneath It.

'Mere is not a fan In < the 
has >sny license to aek tor 1

mtti Ooldkng
*°»!,W*!d Thrush, 11» (J. McTaggart), 
» * fed»: 5? CHen-n), , to 1, 2

1.

«
3. A. ...112 

nee . .105'VhnTTis V*. Surprising, Reslstibl*.

ll-ll mSee: „ . . „ , . ,
1. Damroecb, 11» (Lyke). U to », 7

to io, out, ^
2. mttergold, 110 (Ball). 10 to 1. 3 

to 1, out,
». Ballad, 112 (Shuttinger), 13 to 10,

1 T?me ML Bally and The Portuguese 
alto rad. Bally and Ballad coupled, But-
**f5u3th RACE—The Newton Selling 
Stakes, puree «2000, 3-year-olds and up,

LBtnuiean, 10» (Jartcsoti), 30 to 1, 12 
|g 1 xi to 1.

i/Ho Will, 109 CMf^Paggirt), 13 to 5, 
even, l to 2.

3. Seafarer, 10» (Burton), 12 to 1, 5 
to L t to 2.

Tim* 1.141-6. Philippic. Wise Man, 
King Worth, Peep Sight, Bit, Compedre 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse M00 added. 3- 
1 mile and 70 yards: 
(Keleay), » to 10, out.

■

Hendrie's Springside Make» 
Best Trial, and Will Likely 

Start Favorite.

Also eligible:
TOto?:::: ..10»..,..101 Toddler

.....122
j zlmperted.

xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky„ May 22.—Entries tor 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Purse SS00, 2-year-old 
maiden fllhes, 4(4 furlongs;
Discord...................112 The Glearner ....112
Turpentine......112 Lamentation ,...112
Manlcuriet.-n,,.,112 Madras ............ ,.112
Lucinda.............. ..112 Gall Curd ......112
Madge F.................112 Legotat ...................112
Lamp Poet.............112 zBatter Cake........ 112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse MOO, 
•4-year-olds and up, finies and mares, « 
furlong»:
xLody Ivan........... 10* Toy Mise ........10»

...109 Czar's Daughter.10»

The candidates took their final prepara
tion yesterday morning for Canada's only 
horse race of the year, the f»th running 
of the King’s Piste, tomorrow afternoon, 
at .Woodbine Park, Mr.' Hendrie's 
Springtide demonstrated that hie Ken
tucky trial we* no myth by going the 
1(4 miles In 2.1* l-«, the fractional time 
being % In .2» 1-», (4 I» «1 »-«, % «" 
1.122-1, mile In 1,4»«-« and the lj* 
mile ki 1413-5. Springtide will likely 
go to the post a strong public choies.

Seagram's Twelve Belle and Gold Ga
lore went ths 1(4 miles in 2.16 2-». Goto 
Galore covered the 1(4 miles in 2.1». 
Gaelic Lass and Scythian were a couple 
of lengths baok. Sea Froth reached the 
1(4 idle* in 3.1*.

Harry Glddlngt' Bencher went the first 
(4 In .2*1-*, (4 in 411-*, % In 1,17 4-», 
mile In 1.44 2-* and the 1(4 miles In 2.1». 
He was ridden by Jockey Fodsn, Britain's 
Ally went a mil# In 1.47 *-*, and fin
ished out 1(4 mites, hie last quarter 
being In 2» »-* seconds. Captain B. a 
half In 411-*. _ „

May Bloom, from the Breekdal# stable, 
went a mi'.e In 1,4» 4-f. and covered the 
1(4 mile» ki 2.00 4-*. the (4.k1. .24 1-*. (4 
In .49 2-5 and the % in 1.1» 4-».

Charles Millar's Plater, McCerbum. 
covered the 1 *4 mIMw In 3.143-3, 
Leroy's Plater, Searhoro Beach, went 
a mge in 1.44 3-f.

Mr. Beardmore'e Ladder of Light went 
(4 in .2» 2-6, ths (4 In 43, % in 1.112-*, 
mile In 1.4* 2-5 and the 1(4 miles in 
2 00 4-*.

The Seagram two-year-olds, Court Gal
lant, Galway, Ben Gore and Gallant Kitty, 
breezed % in .312-5. Rock Silk, Ply
mouth Rock end Hong Kong went % In 
4(3-5. Doleful and Aareal breezed (4
^Vhe Leroy two-year-old, Hemisphere, 
a son of The Globe, breezed % in .M 3-f.

The only betting on the race muet be 
unrecorded wager», tho George Skpcoe 
write* from Simcoe and a»ke: /Will 
you please let me know whether tho part- 
mutuels will be in operation at the Wood
bine. May 24, or open betting of any 
kind 7"

world who
ny license to aek tor better base

ball than Howley*» slave* put up yester
day, and It Is to be hoped that they will 
be given better patronage within the nexts.'ss.
chance to stitch hi» 
work on the Skeetere. A let:
the pitching, and be Is good.
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accorded them in the 
Dan will give you a 
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year-olds and up, 
1 1. Achillea, 107 Busy Joe, 

xPetrovna............ 112
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse ««06. 4- 

year-old* and up, 1 mile and 76 yards:
...101 xJohn Hurl* ....10* 
...105 zSandetone'1I...107 
...107 xThombloom ...109 

xLiberator..... ,410
FOURTH RAGE—Allowances, purse

(«00, 3-year-olds and up, « furlongs:
BonTromp............ 9« Serenest

103 Rahu .,
.111 zCourtohlp 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, puree «1000. 
3-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Capt. Reee............... 07 Opportunity ......... 110
Guy Fortune......... 112 Beaverklti ............. 112
zHollieter..............11»

SIXTH RACE—Allowances, purse «800, 
2-year-olds, colts and geldings, 4(4 fur
longs.
zWar Dream........ 103 Col. Taylor .......... 107
Col. Livingston..109 Mack Garner ,...109
Mncelot.....
N apart............

SEVENTH 
«800, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 
yards: >
xHun Maid............. 101 xRhymer ............... 102
xJ. W. Klein......... 103 x A then*.................. 110
Eddie T.................. 110 Rifle Shooter .... Ill
Bogart..

eut.
3. Trompe La Mort, 10» (Buxton), » 

to 10. oui, out.
Time 1,45. Only two etarters.
SIXTH RACE—Puree «800, 6-year-olds
d up, maidens, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Shanballymncc-^

1, 4 to 1. 8 to sr\
«. CCDonovan, 110 (Stirling), 7 to 2, 

f to 5. 3 to 5.
3. MagnetIte/TTO (J. McTaggart), ISto L » to 1, Wo2.
Time 1.08. Fuglr-ftid. Rose Finn, Turf, 

Rio, Pepper, Sun Gold, Passmens also

xR<d Cross. 
KDancor... 
El Bey.....

THE SKEETERS TODAY.

With the departure of Jack Dunn and 
hie Baltimore Orioles the Jersey City 
Skeetere will bo here today to try con- 
chutions with the Leafs in e tour-game 
series. The Skeetere and Leaf* are run
ning It pretty doe# ki the new Interna
tional League race and Manager Howtey 
expects to make up ground at the ex
pense of tho. "SheetsFred Alchete. 
the twenty-year-old pitcher of the Leafs, 
who hee already won two game*, win 
work today. The game will start at 
3.20. Tomorrow there will be morning 
and afternoon game» frith the Jersey City 
boy». The morning gams will be called 
at 10.20, while the afternoon fixture will 
get away at 246. "Bugs" Here he, who 
performs his comedy stuff with more 
vim before a large crowd, will enliven 
the proceeding». Reserved seats are on 
sale at Moodey's.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL, 

NSW TORE—LIVERPOOL 
Pried *al Uses.110 (McAtee), 10 to

Profit,

A F. WHITER S lOW, UY«|i Strati
Order» and Travelers' v

...101 
...102 
...113

Û Dr. Levy.. 
iRalder...I

M
ran. 1W OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESi 11 PLAYERS GET CARDS •

FROM THE T.A.B.A. SPECIALISTS
Is the frilswis* Dises***!

ror Wt^r,u ^SSinKSTtS
^JOHNSTON'^'orCo 

ns Street Rest, Tsrente.sh sur# la * to »
Stone. ÎO&ipepsla

ispsy.
UseAt the weekly meeting of the Toronto 

Amateur Baseball Association last night 
the Hlllcrcat League, with ten teams,
Bltte<fVenlle *nd tlve 

Five players were given cards, viz.: 
Bert Graham of Moose, who played In 
lew* in 1915, '18 and '17: W. Lloyd. 
Wychwood, in Cincinnati Amateur 
League. 1812; W. F. Shayee, In New 
York State In 1914, '15, and Anderson 
and Greermoth.

These will get another hearing : W. 
Doyle, Wychwood. and J, J. 
who was In 8t. KlttiTIn 1915.

..112 Docod ........

...112
RACE—Claiming,

...112

lASstlm* BASEBALL IN KITCHENER. 
Kitchener. Onu, May 21^-The Kauf- 

Rubbers defeated the Maple 
City League game today, 14 to ». 

Leafs blew up In the fifth, and be-

pursemidget, were ad-
Nervs and Madder Diseases.

Call or eesd kistetr fetfreeedrlee. Medlelae 
femlshad in labial form.

end 3 te • p.m. Sendayr—10 a.m. t* ipot,
Oeneeltellen Free

| DES. SOPER tk WHITE
88 Toronto St. Toronto, Oat.

Leafsman 
in a 
The
tors they cams down again seven Kaufs 
had circled.
Kaufman* ........
Maple Leafs ........

Batteries—Schat and Frank: 1 
Grauke.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
for epseial ailments of mon, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, S2 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/t Elm Street, Toronto.

Meets—10 *.n> is 1
.111

14 I 4 
tit 

Fritz and

SSSSSSOSSSStiSS#z—Imported
x—Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.
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LAKE TRPS—VICTORIA DAY
(All faros Include war tax)

$1.80 î Welland .......... .... ...
1.S0 I Part Celbeme ......................

Niaoara-an-tha-Laka 
Buffalo,
Return limit

.. SETS.*.PL Dalhewel# .
St. Catharines
Thorold ........
Niagara Falla 
deed going May 23rd and 24th.

May 27th, ISIS.

3.16
. 1.902.06

2.90N. Y..........240s #i,r # s tTr S#s

Afternoon Ride $1-2 p.m. Boat May 24
Regular service i Leave Tarante MO pan. Leave 

Pert Dalhsusi* 840 e.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS
May 23rd—Leave Fart Dalhsusi# *40 p.m. 
May 24th—Leave Toronto S40 a.m., 240 pen, 

1040 p.m. Leave Part Dalhousie 1140 
a,m., 740 pan.

Tiekete at 62 King SL EasL .Main 6179, er 
City Wharf, Main 2863.
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PROGRAM FOR HOLIDAY 

PARADE AND SERVICES : SOCIETYROSE CLEAN SWEEPprogram for the holding of the 
veterans' memorial services in Queen's 
Pmsfc,
African war monument, foot ot Uni
versity avenu* va May 24, has now 
been arranged. The several organi
zations will assemble at the armor
ies at 9 a.m.. and the paradé In 
the order following will leave at 9.30 
sharp for Queen's Park, stopping on 
the way to decorate the 8. A. monu
ment. On arriving at Queen’s Park the 
parade will be reviewed by His Honor 
Sir John Hendrie, Hcutenant-govmior, 
at 10.30, after Which the various mili
tary monuments will be decorated- The 
following will be the order of the par
ade;

Standard-bearers—Grand council of 
Canadian militia veterans, A. Curran, 
president; Grand Army ot the Repub
lic, veterans of the civil war, Thomas 
Hughes, commander; veterans of 1.866, 
R. G. Hector, president; veterans of 
1885, W. J. Bowley, president; South 
African war veterans, Capt. James 
Kennedy, president; Army and Navy 
veterans, York Pioneers Association, 
bugle band, naval cadets, great var 
veterans.

The program for the veterans’ me
morial services at Queen's Park, start
ing at 10.80, includes th einvocation by 
Rev. VV. J. Brain, addresses by Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, Major Canon H. C. 
Dixon, Llout.-Col. John A. Currie,

, M P.; H. S. Meredith, president 
G.W.Y A.; Rev. Father I* Mlnehan, 
Rev. J. A. Mackenzie, Rev. Arch
deacon H. J. Çody, Mayor Church, 
prayer anil benediction. Rev W. J. 
Brain.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips
the decoration of the Houth Included in the

Irish Roses, ordered by 
the late James Leodram and now 
on sale at

of -i,
The 8t. Andrew's College Cadets will 

be reviewed by His Excellency on Vic
toria Day at 11,30 o’clock at Government 
House. Their Excellencies will after
wards lunch at the Woodbine with the 
committee of the welfare of the bllpd.

The Duke and DucbeSs of Devonshire 
gave a dinner on Tuesday nlglri. Those 
present were: The Ladies Blanche and 
Dorothy Cavendish, Lord Richard Nevlll, 
Capt. Clive. Capt Ridley, Col Hon. 
Harold and Lady Violet Henderson, Miss 
Walton and Mias Saunders, Sir Robert 
and Lady Borden, Mr. and Mrs. Redfleld, 
the Chief Justice of New Brunswick, Sir 
James and Lady Pops, Mrs. J. D. Foster, 
Mise Muriel Burrowes, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
J. Desbarats, Mr. and Mrs. Found, Mrs. 
McLennan, General Lyons Blggar, Misé 
V. Blggar, Admiral Sir Charles Klngs- 
mlll, Commander Roes, Hon. C. C. 
Bailantyne, Mrs. Ballantyne, Dr. Hugh 
Smith, Mr. Edwin F. Sweet, Mr. Victor 
Low, Mr. Maitland Dwight and Mr. Ed
ward F. Quigley.

Admiral Llyter Grant, British North 
American fleet, arrived In Ottawa yes
terday and is a guest of the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire at Government 

of the Brttisn 
Lieut. Fellows

BROOMS r

4 t195 RONCE8VALLES AVE. 
(Opposite the Library) 

are the following splendid vsrie-
They sweep easier and better than the old 
style Corn Brooms.
They do not raise the dust, thereby eliminat
ing the extra labor of dusting.
They will outwear several of the old style Corn 
Brooms.
They are _ specially adapted for sweeping carpets, 
rugs, matting, etc.
They can be used for brushing and cleaning walls 
and ceilings.
The patent «SCREW LOCK" Handle can be ad
justed to suit the height of the operator.
They can be sold at a lower price and are therefore 
much more economical than the old style Corn , 
Brooms.

Al
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; 5ties;
Richmond.
Ophelia.

- Mrs. Charles Russell.
Killamey.
Caroline TeetouL 
Lady Alice Stanley. x 
Joliet, La Tosca.
Mme. Ed. Herriott.
Hooeier Beauty.,
August Hartmann.
Grass An TeplK*. 

and many others at the 
better kinds. For the convent.
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prise Soap, 

at cut rates, 
«sample case fr 
jociation. W

£ence of customers, salesmen will 
be at the above address all day 
tomorrow, May 24th, and every 
other day during the week. Come 
today if you can.
«Me. Catalog If you desire H. 
Phone Parkdale 243S.

jrt

Tkty mr$ ‘'GuanmUêJ.”Royden 
and Flag

Sir T.House,
Shipping Board 
Gordon are also guests ot their ex
cellencies.

The SL Andrew's Cadet Corps was in
spected yesterday afternoon by Col. Mc- 
Crimmon. The Inspection was stiff and 
he pronounced himself as being satis
fied with the boye, who looked smart 
and creditable in every way to their 
training. His honor took the salute at 
the march past. Afterwards Dr. and 
Mr*. Macdonald invited the mayor, the 
governors of the college, the masters and 
their wives to tea in the residence, the 
hostess looking handsome in white sMk 
over yellow, with a large hat wreathed 
with cream colored roses. Mrs. George 
Blalkle poured out the tea, the table 
looking lovely with centrepiece and 
doyleys of exquisite Japanese grass linen, 
embroidered with mauve wisteria, a 
bouquet of cream, yellow and blue 
Japanese Iris in a yellow bowl making 
the picture complete.

The Women's Canadian Club met at 
the new Masonic Hall yesterday after
noon, the new president. Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, being in the chair, and on the 
platform were Lady Hendrie, the past 
presidents and executive of the clubs. 
Mrs. Camaghan was at the piano. Miss 
LIBian Dent gave an explanation of the 
registration cards. A resolution was pro
posed by Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, seconded 
by Miss Helen L, Leys, to ask the gov
ernment to put voluntary rationing into 
force. Mrs. Muldrew, Mrs. Buchanan 
(Ravena), Miss Cartwright and Hon. W. 
J. Hanna spoke on food. A few of the 
large number of member» present in
cluded Mm. George Dickson. Miss Con
stance Boulton, Mrs. Campbell Meyers, 
Lady Moss, Mrs. Palmer, Mm. Suther
land, Mre. J. A. MacLeod, Mr*. Robert 
Laird, Mrs. Ernest McConkey, Mrs. W. 
C. Crvwther, Mm. W. A. Young, Mrs. 
Barr, Mrs. MaoMurchy, Mm. W. A. 
Campbell, Mrs. L. P. McGregor, Miss C. 
L. Himchberg, Mm. R. Rose, Miss Dal
ton, Miss M. M. Skennen, Mm. John 
Cartwright, Mm. Playfair, Mm. Van der 
Unde, Mm. T. Cox, Mm. Ralnnle, Mrs. 
Renfrew, Mm. Nelson Tait, Mrs. V. E. 
Henderson, Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. Edward 
Pqrter, Miss Prlddls (London, Ont.). 
Mrs. Dougald MaoMurchy, Mrs. Angus 
MaoMurchy, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. What- 
mough, Mm. George Jarvis, Mm. F. O. 
Beatty, Mm. Fenton, Mm. De Brisay, 
Misses Scott, Mm. Lincoln Carlyle, Mm. 
Clements, Mrs. Cook*, Miss Edith Cooks, 
Miss Armstrong, Mm. A. E. Henry, 
Mies Mery Campbell, Mm. Wallace Bar
rett, Mm. J. H. Evans, Mm. Davidson 
Black, the Mieses MacCollum, Mrs. W. 
Beatty, Misses Gamble, Mrs J. F. Mae- 
Laren, the Mieses Hunter, Mise M. Har
greaves. Thors was an exhibition ot sub
stitute foods at the ride of the hail.
_ Mr. Langly Lefroy,
C.Ejr, and has now

Prices reason- I
Directions fee Using -Clean Sweep” Brooms

The Handle, when adjusted at proper angle, matt be screwed up 
es tight ee possible. The Broom will sweep beet when Handle is at 
an angle (not straight up) from the head. In Sweeping carpets, the 

a Broom should be drawn towards the operator, but
slightly to one side. For all other sweeping 
Broom may be drawn or pushed, as maybe found 
most convenient.
All sweepings should be removed from the Broom 

when through sweeping,
Rigitfrii 1917. Pttmud 1911.

I ./f?V \ We also make Durable Floor Brooms and
I eSga Jk I special lines of Factory
\ ".A I Wik — and Warehouse Brooms,
X I etc., which we guarantee

lk to sweep better and out- 
< wear the old style 

Corn Broom.
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BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issusd by ths Canada Feed
Board m Collaboration With 
Experte en the Staff of the 

Dominion Experimental 
Farm,

DEPTH FOR PLANTING.
It, Is of the utmost importance 

to know the most economical 
depth to plant potatoes, ae, there 
Is no doubt that different depths 
of planting will give different re
sults, While shallow planting 
has given the best yields at Ot
tawa In loose, sandy loam soil, 
the most economical depth is 
from four to live inches for rich 
loamy soils. Sets should be 
Planted deeper in soils likely to 
dry out than in others more re
tentive of moisture. Where ear
ly potatoes are wanted, the sets 
should be planted shallow in 
the warm soil near the surface. 
Unless the soil Is kept loose and 
free from weeds, the potato crop 
will not be large.

In planting potatoes, hilling is 
advisable, as a larger surface of 
•oil is exposed to the warmth of 
the sun, the soil is kept loose, 
and rain 1» absorbed easily. If 
It rains too hard the surplu» is 
drained off. As most of the avail- 

P1*"* food «ti»ta in the first 
few Inches of top soil it Is na- 
tural to assume that if hilled the 
potatoes will grow more quickly 
than they otherwise would.

DRUG CASE HELD OVER.

Magistrate Reminds Case to Consider 
Point of Jurisdiction.

The friendliness which George Mead 
entertained for a Philadelphia drug
gist, and which he alleged prompted 
him to take a drug-purchasing trip to 
Montreal recently, resulted in his fac
ing a charge in the police court yes- 

, ” ter day of conspiring to transport 
drugs.

Evidence given by . Detective Nur- 
eey was to the effect that Mead had 
complained In the detective office of 
the theft of $1000 from him by David 
Jackson. He later admitted that this 
sum was represented by à quantity of 
drugs which he tied entrusted to Jack- 
son, -believing him able, owing to hie 
occupation ae a railroad employe, to 
smuggle them into the United 8tales. 
Jackson, who was jointly charged with 
Mead, is alleged to have absconded 
with the drugs.

J. W. Curry, counsel for the defence, 
protested against a conviction under 
the charge claiming that as the offence 
originated in Montreal, and ae the 
drugs were consigned to the United 
States, a Toronto court had no Juris
diction.

"J would like to consider that point- 
remarked the magistrate, as he re
manded the case until next Tuesday.

>
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Boeckh’s
"Clean Sweep"Brooms
Note the correct position for sweeping carpets
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er states that hi» mother is alleged 
to have made another will naming Ja
cob Molloy as executor, who, It Is 
claimed, refusee to have anything to 
do with this will.

Women’s Canadian Club
Hears Good Addresses Announcement!
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Among the most practical and In
teresting of the meetings which have 
been held In Toronto for the purpose 
of arousing the community to the 
need for conservation and production 
of food that of yesterday held in the 
new Masonic Hall under the auspices 
of the Women's Canadian Club ranks 
among the foremoat. Dr. Helen 
Murchy presided, and with her on the 
platform were Lady Hendrie, past pre
sident* and officers.

Mrs. Muldrew, of the staff of the 
Canada Food Board, gave her ideas 
of what should be done about food. 
Quoting from a Russian writer, who 
six years ago defined the future of 
war as famine rather than fighting, 
she said that three things in particu
lar were responsible for the present 
food shortage—the loss of labor due 
to recruiting, the difficulties 
portatlon, and the loss of 
mais. The last because of shortage 
of food for feed and loss of natural 
increase.
carloads—had been saved In transit 
thru the action of the Canada Food 
Board.

Production from the farmer's stand
point was spoken to by Mrs. Buchan
an, of Ravenna. She declared her en
tire lack of sympathy with the action 
of the farmers who asked for exemp
tion for their employee. On the mat
ter of sending unskilled labor to the 
farm, Mr». Buchanan was in sympathy 
with the farmer who viewed such a 
proceeding with disfavor.

Miss Cartwright also said a few 
words on the necessity for all doing 
their best in the present situation.

A resolution was moved by Mrs. S. 
N. O. Starr and seconded by Miss 
Helen Leys, and carried, approving of 
the movement ot the food controller 
in the direction of voluntary ration
ing, pledging the members to accept 
it, and asking that it be published as 
early as -possible.

Dr, Helen MaoMurchy suggested

ï K
; (Mr* Phoebe Allé* Hart, wife of 

Rev. Anthony Hart, rector of the 
Church of SL Mary the Virgin, who 
died April 28, left an estate valued at 
$19,180, and the Toronto General 
Trust Corporation has applied for 
/probate of the--will. The estate con
sists of household goods valued at 
$860; personal effects and Jewelry, 
$800; mortgages, $11,910; cash in the 
bank, $1,1*U a promissory note, $200; 
Victory bonds, $4S9; fifteen shares 
Kalmar and Co., $900; an equity in 
two lots on Delaware avenue, $2900, 
and two lota In Vancouver valued at 
$660. To » nelce, Vera Ball, Is left 
the piano, and else $600 to be set 
aside and from the Income $100 a year 
is to be paid for ker education. A 
life interest In the residue 1* left to 
Mrs. Martha Huteklweon, Canning- 
ton, mother of testatrix.

John William Preston has been 
’named as sole beneficiary and ex
ecutor of the estate of his mother, 
Mre- Frances Preston, a widow, who 
died May 16, and left an estate val
ued at $2816, consisting of household 
goods, $100 due under an agreement, 
and an equity In 46 Oplden avenue 
valued at $2000. In an affidavit fil
ed in the surrogate court with the 
application for probate, the petltion-

TORONTO TO HAVE
ANOTHER MUSEUM V.

:An addition to the mueotmw of To
ronto will soon, be opened at . SL 
Joseph's College, according to an an
nouncement made by Dr. Alex. 
Fraser, who hurt night gave an ex
ceptionally interesting address under 
the auspice* of the Alumnae Associa
tion of the college.

Dr. Fraser said that the Ontario 
Museum was noted the world over. 
He emphasized the educational value 
of such establishments. In connec
tion with high schools the speaker 
raid that pressure muet come thru the 
departments. Describing the method 
he would suggest for the building up 
of a museum, toe advocated going 
from the known, or the things we have 
at present, rather than beginning with 
the antiquities of the world and their 
hietory.

Coming down to the specific, Dr. 
Fraser stated that eighteen com
panies had already promised supplies 
that wetild demonstrate the entirety 
of the thing they represented. Thru 
Hon. W. J, Hanna, the Imperial 
OU Company had promised a com
plete illustration of aK their products. 
The Dineen Company a complete set 
of fur», the Lever Brothers a supply of 
soap, showing its development; the 
Consumers Gas Company and the 
Hydro would each give a set of the 
apparatus used in lighting and il
lustrations of its modern development. 
Other companies had made similar 
promises. Dr. Fraear gave a personal 
promise of engravings. Celtic art was 
Illustrated by some very fine speci
mens, which the lecturer passed 
amongst the audience.

u!Fia:mp a

THE CANADIAN Women's Associai 
for the Welfare of the Blind are as 
ing lunch, tea and refreshments a 
lunch counter at ths honss show 
May 24th and 26th, In aid of w« 
shop for the blind. Lunch tables < 

’’wenred by phoning Mrs. Hodg 
North 163», or Mrs. Mulock, North*

Hr .aMac- ....CHARITABLE TRUST
HAS ANNUAL MEETING

'

f
»

SB* &pThe annual meeting for the thirty- 
third and thirty-fourth years of the 
Toronto Savings Bank Charitable 
Trust was held 
Archbishop McNelWon Monday even
ing, when there were present the 
archbishop, Thomas Flynn, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Kelly and William Dineen. 
Mr. Dineen was appointed secretary- 
treasurer of the trust In the place of 
the late Matthew O'Connor.

It was decided to set aside $2,600 
out of the Income of the trust and to 
distribute the same among the follow
ing charities: Sacred Heart Orphan
age, $600; SL Mary's Industrial School 
for Girls, $200; House of Industry, 
$200; St, Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' 
Association, $300; Weston Sanitarium, 
$200; . Sisters of the Precious Blood, 
$200; The Carmelite Sisters (Osslng- 
ton avenue), $200; St. Vincent de Paul 
Children’s Aid Society, $100; Mlaeri- 
cordia for SL Mary's Infant Home,

the residence ofI- •l
1many things that might be adept* 

ae work in the service of the countiw 
which will be considered later, among 
these being the acuteness of th* hous
ing problem and a home for women's 
activities.

$20?: S,,tere ot the Good Shepherd,
df trans
food ani-who was with the 

. . been given hie dis
charge, has left for British Columbia 
and will stay there for two years for 
his health.

A large meeting was held yesterday In 
ths banquet hail of the Kiris Edward by 
the women's committee of the Toronto 
Humane Society for the captains and 
worker* ot the flag day which 
place on Saturday. The chairman of the 
committee. Mrs. J. J. Dixon, was in the 
chair. She Introduced the speaker», Mr. 
Morley and Mr. Baldwin, CoL Dinnlck 
not having returned from hie Red Cross 
campaign In the United States In time 
fo be present. Coffee was served at the 
close of the meeting from a long 
decorated with bouquets of rad and 
carnations.
/e£P5L.J: ,P.V McMutrti* is spending a 
few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. 
, Mr; JV’<1 Mra Lionel Cutter and Mas
ter Arthur Cutter have left for Atlantic 
City, where they will spend the next

MfrHx>rou*h Blenheim. Invitations have been issued by the 
»te« and cadets of the RoyalMilite.rjrCollege, Kingston, to an 

Thursday, May 30.
- C?yü® Clÿw*u, been in town
HL^T^J,eeVlslt<nF Mr. and Mra. 
"““T WiruietL Warren road,
_Mlse Priddls, London, Ont., le staying
rmuîi î‘m’.hEd"*rd ,F'orte'’ end will re- 
DE^nsrttweekllnUal meetlnr 01 th« 1.0.

dF-tSPStsue "•«”»« ■

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC,

An invitation has been extended by 
the House of Providence to all the 
friends and benefactors to attend their 
annual picnic Victoria Day, to be held 
in their grounds, Power street, In the

Including drills, acrobatic féati^üïd 

wtn°h* k,nde ot amuWente wh^h ^•concluded by a grand concert

i
A great deal of food—600 LICENSES INCREASED. ,

Cab owners and others with cabs | 
and wagons for hire will have to pay * 1 
a license fee of $4 for on* horse and | 
of $8 for two horses, S commencing 
June 1. The second-hand shops will 
have to pay a license fee of $2$ In
stead of $16. These revision* were de
cided upon at yesterday's session of 
the board of control.

|!
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INDIVIDUAL 19
Shew*

• Smith, 4 
studio, Ms

table
white * tBEST 

for _ 
house-cleaning

», A!
WAR PRISONER RELEASED,

Flight Lieut.""I. "Neil" Vse 
Nostrand, who for ■ nearly two years, 
has been a prisoner of war In 
many, has been released. He la now 
in Holland. A cable giving this news , 
'wae( received by Ms mother, MM 7 
G. J. Van NoSbrand, $1 Delaware 
avenus. He is a graduate of Upper > 
Canada College end attended varsity. %

rA

%rA
VW. KNIGH

, N 
I'S.

ALLO
Uro

for nil

r, csss liml
Now thst the lew 

forernment standard 
floor is in general cm, the 
quality of theyeast yon 
me ia more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Read made with Royal 
Toast wffl keep freehand 
moist longer than that 
made with any ether.

Send name and addrees 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.
LW.fflimC0.LTD.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL

A vote of thanks was proposed by 
Rev. Father Carr, president of St Mi
chael's Cohere, seconded by M. J. 
Murray. Mrs. J. D. Wards presided. 
The lecturer ot the evening has been 
appointed hon. curator of the contem
plated museum, and asked the co-op
eration of the alumnae in carrying out 
the work'

Soap Is the very best eicenser 
employ-(or it net 

osly cleast. but disinfecte— 
destroys germs —g»i, the 
horn# rrally

iIf you

PREPARE NOW FOR SUMMER
HAVE YOUR EXPENSIVE GARMENTS

CLEANED by the FRENCH CLEANING METHOD
To Have Them Properly Done, Just Send Them to

L. WHITE & SONS, LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYERS.

Head Office and Works:
135 St Patrick St

Phones
Adel 2015 and 1673

TXTprt5 
log. Art

•eaitary—
SHOWER OF COMFORTS.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol gave a very 
successful shower of soldiers’ com- 
forts at her home, 176 Beverley street, 
yesterday, under the auspices of the 
women s auxiliary of Ward 4, Liberal- 
Conservative Association, in aid of 
Queen Mary * silver wedding fund. Àf M 
large quantity of socks, bags, chiclets, 
cigarate, candles, etc., as well an 
money was received. Among those 
present were Mrs. Arthur Van Kotrgh- 
??** Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. w. 
H. Cawthra, Mias MerritL Mrs. R. H. I 
Cameron, Mrs. J. F. White, Mr. Kel- 
*?”- Binningbam, Mrs. Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Stein, etc.

makes things really clean j

•esps. Mors then soap Tat eoei, mo mere. Try Æ

WIU-Y6 TO BE REINSTATED.
Ths board of control at yesterday's 

session recommended the retnstate- 
mervt ot Cbas’ Willy* to bis duties 
with the street cleaning department. 
Controller Robbins and Controller 
O’Neill were in favor of adopting the 
report as presented. Controllers Ma
guire and MtiBride favored the Idea of 
requesting Instead ot recommending 
that Mr. Willy» be taken back. Con
troller Robbins' recommendation pre
vailed.
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LIFEBUOY SOAP
V hw Brothers Limited ”

BRANCHES:
270 QUEEN STREET WEST, 

Adelaide 1279. *
276 DUPONT STREBTj 

H merest 460».
116 CARLTON STREET, 

North 2840.
31 HOWARD STREET, 

North 6672,
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4, MO lb».. *t #12#;
». 1010 lb.,, at «3.60;
«, 1020 It*., At $12.(0.___

Cow»—1, 1110 to*.. *t «2; 4, f$0 lbs., 
$11.24; 1, $70 too., st »1:$. 7S0 Mm., st 
$8; 2. «80 lb»., st $4; 2. 1180 lb»., at HJi: 
L 770 to».. St $7; 1, 1200 to»., at $13; 1.

.1
lb»., st $12; l, $00 to»., st $12; l, 1140 
lb».,'at $11.76. ■

Milker* and

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

I•lx tlm»» dally, ortbe Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or en» week'» 
continuous advertising in Dally end 
Sunday World, 9 cents a word.

ORANGESMOCK MARKETLADV 5
, St

m Market advancing, qualOty good; advise buying supplie» atm before 
. prices go higher.

Fresh Beans, Oarrots, Beets, arriving daily.

S
I

Properties for Sole.Help Wanted.

imgpSBfffi'SFSSras
sS@kH& Kssymu-MS1
'xm^rkkn iitow Card School. $01 Tenge 

Toronto, Canada,__________________
—4^-VmD JdtiEN wan i CO to ae«
* nN f Seccipt Book and Heu*-

®r/. oiîîilan. Lergeat sale of any 
bold the Bible. Food will win
5?°kJSraad Dr- Chase’» Book asvw 

I toe, "V'„5i a* Ifve». Fifty per cent.
«** and a (0-dollar Victory

f «’"ySSwlth sale of 200 book». Be 
i ben4_52^ty (0r returned soldiers. No 

necessary, for people are 
to get this well-known book.

gacrLgsSStë Garden Lots
“ Bentley,”^23 Bay St.

—.............. Mmeiaa for 9290 PB* ACRE and upwards. Choice$808$ WEEKLY **?wlng sample»^ garden lota; 2. 4, «, $ or 10 acre». Home 
lari* grocery corporatlkn, » i lots with young fruit tree». Property
ioid at factory pride» to ^nfumera, sltuete^ on Dunda» Ht„ Islington. 
anTnutoud sugar »'/4c per to.. P}n* Fleet ric car» pass the property. 8top
fJeound pall $1.00; Sunlight Gold or 1S u right opposite. Only 2$ minute* 
L^rerise Hoap, 7 for 24c. Everything (rom Keclc and Dunda» St». Churches, 
it cut rate». Men wanted everywhere. schools and stores within short dls- 
SLnole vom fro*. The Consumera’ A»- I tance, Arrange for inspection. Will
iSSSon, Windsor, Ontario. __________ motor you out any time. Friday, the
loeiaaon, — l. ■—I 24th, being a holiday, will hare a good

’=- M«i»D«.w»Md I SÜTL'SiSl

to *• $o Atkin ave. NEW throe-roomed cottage and ( seras,
hour. -------------------------- Tonga «treat; an Ideal location for

« , . " , I market gardening or poultry raising;
Articles for Sew. excellent soil; $241)0, balance easy
— TZT ... term*. Open evenings. Hubbs *W“*LJg IMUt, 1» VKWH. «,.«

.“iüSSÏÏÏ « cl«! ,»^ouNdJ5?'.t“S?t!’ brick Mere 
aSfthe* peau. Hosealene Oderleee and dwelling, all improvement»; $5W 
^.^Sant^Tina all edera,____________ cash. Black A Co„ $$ Victoria atraet.

ssa.^’tÆS'cÿî-iK'i.b'ïss src.5,l,,]Ki$s.^s:;*5S“1jG:

A Co., 4», Victoria street.________ ■
'Lorn* Park Cottage.

$2900—EIGHT- ROOMS, furnished good 
order, situated on Main avenue corner, 
fifty feet, a bargain. Black A Co., 59 
Victoria street.

Briefly summarized Wednesday’s mar
ket at the Union Stock Yards for good 
to choice heavy steer» and heifers was 
steady to firm, but the lighter cattle, and 
there was a fair to heavy run of them, $90; 1 at $$0;^CarTaken“«Ul \hu12- ^Hoge-F McConvey wild for Dunn &

“SL'Z ‘^d'tomSi fl£Td 'wst^l,*00 1,00 at 20iC’ fM end Strawberries. Strawberries were a lit-

calve* strong and higher from lie to 24c Fred Dunn epld for Dunn * Levack tie more plentiful yesterday, but they

ESlfefSHS-i!
'TJXXhmTXxx.n'x Sn“..SSS2™. i*
weather a-cut of $3 per ewt. has been #82; common at «7to- $19. $l.$o per bag.
made to the price of sow*. -n,, sb5t,DOnii eold $ toads on the Tomatoes.—Tomatoes are quite scarce,

SPECIAL NOTES. morning of May $$, and are quoting the with an exceptionally keen demand, ship-
, ,;PNN - foUowtng grices: menu of Imported hothouse variety sell.

There were a number of sUvug prices, *tewe—Choice heavy t lll.M to $1$; lng at g6c to 40c ner lb
but the outstanding feature wa# the sale eood heavy at $14.7$ to $14.$4. ...IL ” v p*r w' sby tiuton'* A Hleey of a couple of baby Butcher cattle—Choice at $14.74 to .White A Co., Ltd., had a car of straw,
beeves at the high price of $17 per cwt. lia40; good at 414 to #14.40; medium at bmrlee, selling at 24c per box; a car of 
oeeves at me man pr.ee o. p v «2,50 to #12.24; common at #11.40 to tote, Valencia oranges, selling at #$ to

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. $12.26. #2,40 per case; radishes at 26c to 10c per
_____ r Cows—Choice at $11.25 to #12,74; good <to“J hunches: leaf lettuce at 10c -to 46c

Guinn * Hleey. vat $11.60 to 112; medium at (10 to $11; P**’ dozen; head lettuce at $2.76 to $S per
Quinn t Hlsey eold 1 heifer, weighing .common at $$.40 to $2.50; canner» and ; ,,tf‘mln«ton hothouse cucum-

no lbs at 117 per ewt.,- 1 Heifer $00 cutters, f« to $7. . bera at $2,26 per 11-quart basket,
lb* «17. 1 steer, 112V lb»., at' $11; Bulls—Choice at $12,60 to $11.24; good _ 2he Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
lhtifir *9W 10»; ef $1$; 1 ataera, 4010 «t $11.40 to $11.34; medium it $lé.50to ^ » car ff new mixed vegelablee-war 
iK- at 416 26; 1 heifer, 660 Ibe., at $14; Ml; common at $0 to $10; milkers and heana at $4 per hamper; carrot» at $1,60 
Setoera. 4*10 tb». at $15 50; h 1020 lb».. "Pringera at $110 to $116; medium milk- P*r hamper; ca4»bag# at $3.50 per case;£t*uT 8Utoto toe, ItfliMj TstiSrÂ «« and apringara at 185 to «00. * S ^
and heifer*, 7W0 Mw,, st $14,60; 2, 1#$0 Cows—Chciee at $14^0 to $16,60; good New Brunswick DelawÛS1. at UÏ.76; 3, mo fca^tt 414.85; 4. « to »13^ common to medium at 
4A4A tKa ai 614i 1 *10 ttW,, St $12 î 1» tO flZ; DOW it $8 tO $9,
820 lb»., at 112.4V; 4, 4010 Ibe., at $14.26; ..«w ,,17«is 
12, 10,(i0 lb*., at 414.25; 1, 110 lbs., at îîL.JÎfLî
$13; l, $10 lb»., at «2. medium dipped aheap at «0 to $12.'

Cowl ■ ly 1180 Ibe,# at $12# 1, 900 lbs,# sa at ai i«*«i «% ■ **/%/»(/# 2220 lbs,# at $12,76; S# 2260 EAST »U^ALO LlVg STOCK,

rMÜiSe, 3?‘Lsi“ "LBiE^eraTs; ?£■“

..'V «r«K 3»!!» . „r __________
Cow»—1, 770 tb»., at 212; 1, 210 to»., berries, selUng at 24c per box; Imported

st $6.40; 1, 420 lb»., at $2,40; 1, $10 lb»., „_J“«,c»go, May Cattle—Bacatpta. hothouse cucumbers at $4.26 per basket
at 42; 2, 2000 to»., at $12-46; 2, 1700 WOO, ■lp*f?^r8J2'5S î° Ltw5 4<>Z4D v«rr large ones); Imported
lbs., at 112. . T■ . - stockera and feeders 40.24 to hothouse tomatoes, aellina at 40c ner HiMilkers and apringara—Bparkhall A M*-10; cow» and heifers. $7.2d to $14 *0; Dawson-EiHett had T shipment

tor $100; 2 tor “irw-MIt» $w, Leamington hothouse cucumbers, tor
W06: 1 bull, 1040 »tre°f. which toey were asking $2.24 per 11-quart

*#»£. hlilV ‘‘«to *17'20 J? oasket: hothouse tomatoes, selUng at 20c
«is so' per ,b': a car of Florida grapefruit, sell-

i mVL~ McWlhlam 5TEvsrtst had a car of laU 
•>0 to ^14,76' ,-Ambe’ Valencia oranges, selling ai IS per case; 

native, 112,26 tb fit »*^ a car of Texas Bermuda onions, soiling
——st $2,16 to 12.26 per craU; California 

cherrlee at #4.50 per case: Imported cu
cumber» at #4 per box (two dozen large- 
sized ones); hothouse tomatoes at ITSO 
per case (1$ lbs.): strawberries at 24c to 
26c per box.

A, A. McKinnon bed a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at #1.70 per bag; a car 
of N. B. Delaware#, at «.$0 per bag. ,

O, • pence had a shipment of Learning- 
ton hothouse cucumbers; strawberries, 
selling at 22c per box; Texas Bermuda 
onions at 22.24 per box.

H. Paters had a shipment of California 
cherries, selling at #4 to #4.50 per case; 
watercress at #1 per 11-quart basket; 
watermelons at #1 each.

W. V. MeCart A Ce. had a part-car of 
_ _ . „ ____________________ _________ new mixed vegetables—carrots selling at
DEALERS’ REGULATIONS i?, M7i

berries at 22c per box.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, #2.76 to #4 per 
bos; Ontario Baldwin», No. 1, #7 per hbl.,- 
No. 2, *8 per bM. ; Ben Davie, No. l's, #6 
and large No. 2’s. #5 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia *>pys. 17 to $8 per bbl.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per tb.
Cherries California. #4 to #4.40 per

Ottawa, May 22.—The cannier trade" Lemons—Meeelna, 44-60 to 08.60 per 
•will De brought under the license eye- ênd^ôrto*' Bios
üm> of the Canada Food Board by Ftorida^USS:
June 16. On and after that date It ûu case; Cuban, $4.(0 to

he Illegal for any person who has $5,to per case; Jamaica, #4 to 44.24 per 
not first secured a "canneris manu- case.
factureris license” to engage In the Orange*—Into Valencia, 40.60 to $$ 
manufacture, for sale, of canned âr- Vtreoao.
ticle»,| Persons operating a canning Pineapple#—Forte Bices, $0 to #7 per

m Jt" ^SXtoîî? «»Cî!nr CaSîub*rb-Outald;-grown, 24c to 20c 
Î55:! n0t re'\ per dozen bunch*#,

qujhrd to obtain such a license. Htrawberrtes—J2c to 24c per box.
On and after June 1» it win also be Tomato**—Hothouse. No. l's, the.

Illegal to deal wholesale or as brok- lb.; imported hothouse, 20c to 40c per 
erg or commission merchants In any *>.; Florida, $0 to $$ per slx-bartet crate, 
of the products named without hav- Watermelon»—<1 vMthyh'
Ins first obtained from the Canada ■ Wheleeal» VQgfffbH»- ___
Food Board a "oanner's wholesale v^r**£r\!?2Z'r°wn' ’* to •“* ^heeae.
Ucenae,” "canner'» broker's llcenee," or ^Artlchok**—French. #1.50 per dozen; p2re Lard—' 
a canneria commission. merchant s Jerusalem. #1 to #1.26 per bushel box. Tierces, lb .. 
license," .depending upon the nature of Brnns—Japanese, fhand-picked, $6.25 to-lb. palls . 
the trading operations of the sppli- per bushel; new, wa* and green, $4 per pound prints

gtf i^buu'lMO tb2:, Ü' $,S°60,;b2;'4W “tA* order provide, that no manu- **’ "fSS^Si ........................"ou*
tea, at $3b76; 1 mkltor at $116; snothir facturer of canned or evaporated fruit ^cib^J^tt^S to «276 per crate. PmmdPrints.........0 it !...
one at $106; 20 cabres, 140 lb»„ at 1414c; or vegetables. Without the written carrots—New, #1.60 to #1.76 per ham- Fresh Most*, Wholesale.
1 others at l$<4c. ^ consent of the Canada Food Board, Fresn meats, wnm»»».».

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co. shall at any time contract for the sale Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. Beef, hindquarters, ewt*27 eotei^o vs
SSSM‘,"u‘SS’li? wiTm.» a K: ffife SS:: |S « S

h,$s Bar " F; =%■ %ï.EE ils

"S—teti-teeflî.»; ,1»1 the average delivery of ,uch Ba»pUnl—Me te tic eeeh. aeeerflaf la i?. '................ • »

at #11 to #11.25; medium at #9.26 to #10; articles made by him during the four hize._____ ______heed „78 .„ %% Mutton- cwt.  ............................ 17 00 22 00coronas #$ to #8.76; canner, at «0 to years preceding ISM.,Ko»  ̂ »7^'toV$7^r SJ; Vu \\ % g %

*SkL a. chelee «. 1.1.» h, gTSK ‘2a'?,“5iS’'' “*• ÏÏ8 8 8
S2M:rAbJlU:«fr at ,,0 S0 10 *l2‘ boIo<n,a contract for sale of goods not then ktushrooms—lmportod, 41.76 to #2 per p5uH’~Trices Being''Paid to Producer, 
at 49.40 to 410. held by him In stock or purchased 3-lb. basket. Lfre-WeightPrlc#*-

for future delivery, except by permis- Onions—Hpanlsh, »2p«r half-om*: «cod. chlckemi, mitk-fed, lb..#0 20 to #..,. 
Butchers—4. 1220 lbs., a 416; 20, 1003 sion of the Canada Food Board. S^ud^Hto «îis’nd $2^to$?76 Chickens, ordtoary-ted,

lba, at #15.25; 1*. 1060 lbs., at #15.25; 21, May Cancel License. ^ * r _«>■ w-if»".’",»"’ *
1040 lbs., at #14.75: IS 9*0 Jb»., at #14.25; Any violation of the Adulteration p*o^,TLoreen. home-grown. 25c to 20c r°*'' lbe” # 23
14, 990 lb»., at #12.80; 14, 980 Act or the Meat and Canned Food Act dozenbunche# ; choice, extra large v„£f’ ju to* Tb* ' . .0 20ffsji,whs tskf is st sus,»ïï"” üt Mhn?

ifc s *—.««’ îsast sn; “

$11.40; *1. 10*0 toe. at $0.40; 1, 900 lb»., or pdekages must have marked on the ca{£uJ^0*Jionterio#. $1.06 to 41.70 per
at $6.60; ». 1110 fbe., at $11.85; 6. 980 principal part of the label In plain baVx, B. Delawares, 41.75 to «.$0 per
lbe.. at $10.19; 2. 1030 lbs., at $8.40; 1, 800 type the minimum net weight of such grz green Mountain Heed. $2.25
lb*., at $0.60; 2, 1090 lb»., at #11.50; 1, contents. _ per bag;- new, Florida, #1.75 to #2 <wr
1010 toa, at #0.40. No person without first having ob- box; #2.34 per bushel hamper. 45.40 per

a7d«£iniST-ui " talned permission in writing from the bbl
bÙuÎLÎ^ 14M lbs at $12- l/lÔéO lbe, Canada Food Board may legally bave

atB$uTTNtoé°lb*.,'at $15.75; 1, 1390 lbs!. In hto posseeslon or under ble con-
at 413; 1, 1990 lb»., at $11.76; 1, 1060 lb#., trol any quantity of condensed,
at $12: 1, 1160 to*., at 411.25; 1, 1520 lbe., orated, dried, powdered or canned

EMPLOYMENT. at $12.75. . milk greater than Is reasonably neces-
Wc cordially Invite the co-operation of Calve»—1, 220 lb#., at 111; 7, 110 lb#., pary to supply his own Canadian trade

the public in the Important work of ee- at $12.6Vî 2, 110 lbe., at $9. requirements during the period of
curing employment for soldier* who have c. Zeagman A Sons scant production, which season will be
been djMharged from mlhtaryservice. c zeagman A Hone sold; deemed to have expired on May 1 of

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. Steers and heifers—2, $50 lb»., at $11; eacfc year an(j on that date no per-
LOST—On the_21 *t May, on* bay drtv- I _fC'^5i!ri0,Lho* h^t^been ^''disâbtod na?»- ^'ieo^lb*13 ^ $tL9e- *2° $to"«w.! eon may legally holdLpiore than eufll-

ward^\Dt)lÿaK'eF0nHoïmerinpostma»toV « to prevent them from resuming their a* «10.10; ». 590 lbs , at 99.16; 1. *50 lbe.! clent to *uPPly tra4e requlre"
V±JS£* *' 1 Hopper. Poatmaater, I (orraer occupations are provided free of at $9; ». 620 lb*., at $S.S5; 2, 500 Ibe., at ment» for thirty day*.
DownevlSS^^^^^^— ______ cost, and In addition, the support of th#f$g.so; 2, *20 lbe., at $8.50. Every licensee Is required to sell

.........-...31 soldier and his dependents .is provided Bulls—1. 1400 lbs., at $12.50: 1, 1190 such products covered by this order
during the period of retraining and for) jb».. at $11.14: 1. $40 lbs., at $11.10; 1, M he rrtay have In his possession or
one month after. _ 1280 lbs., at $11.24; 1. 2320 lbs., at $11; r hle control at not more than a“ssfK >- g»;“tipss na 'sSm.'Ssss z*

ef Education, 1)6 CelTsge lb9°Vr;i,.r 9^16^ at SI2: 1 1110 cost of the season’s pack, without re-
bî" at 112 ' 3 11M toL at ll 0 35 ; 4, 1035 gard to the market or replacement

M «I.#; 1,1099 to*. M $9; 1. 940 Ü-qJue of such products at the time of
lb»., at $116; 4. 950 toe., at $8; 2. «to the sale. , „ „
lbs., at 88. „ Destruction of food fit for human,

Eddie Zeagman sold 16 eheep at 17c U 1 anlmtt| or poultry consumption Is for- 
19c; 200 «wd calves at IS 2-4c to 14c; 10 ; cldd__ 
common calve* at t%c to 12c, and 1 
deck hog# at $20.40. fed.

fliuMM, Umiud
Alex. Levack (Ounne, Limited) bought 

125 cattle at from #12 74 to #16 for the 
beet on*»; *10 to #12.50 for the cow»;
#9.40 to #12 for the trolls.

Harris Abattoir
Georg* Rowntree bought 215 cattle 

yesterday. #12.40 to «8 for ewers and 
heifer»; 4« to #12» for cow* and #10 to 
#13 for the bulls. .

Dunn A Levack
Butchers—1. 14(0 lbs., at #18.24; 10, .

10.150 lbs., at «6 : 22. 070 lb»., at 214; 2, 
mo lb... at #15; 1.400 1b- at 4U 50; 4,
910 lbs., st 111; 10. 920 to*. af»15; 2,
710 to»,, M |1L»5 $. 230 lb»., at 1124*; i

Watsrmelsns.—Watermelons arc com
ing In freely, the third car for this sea
son arriving yesterday to the Longe Fruit 
Co. They are ef very fine quality and

25 Acres With Build
ings WHITE & CO., Ltd. Church & Front 

St». Main 6565 L«

SMALL FRAME HOUSE and barn; roll
ing land. Price $1200; terras $100 cash 
and $1$ monthly. Open evening*. 
Htephcns A Co., 13$ Victoria Street

are selling at #1 to $1,36 each.

UNLOADING TODAY15 Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE #6 down and SO monthly; 

good garden land; high, dry and near 
Yonge street. Open .evening», Steph
ens A Co., 13$ Victoria street.

farfar New Vegetables, Garrots, Cabbage. Beets, etc.
Fancy Delaware Potatoes. Car Flrst-CUuui Ontario Potatoes.

?

'Jos. Bamford & Sons, 73 Col borne 8C 
Main 31*0,;

1
Strawberries, Grapefruit, 

Pineapplés, Onions
83 COLBORNE ST.

7
III. 1

1

MANSER-WEBB Main 3339.

. £ -
case; a car

~m. u
Joe. Bamford A ten* had a car of On

tario potatoes, selling at $1.70 per bag; 
also mixed new vegetables—green and 

ÎÎ P*r hamper, cabbage at 
$2.(0 to 42.75 per ease, carrots at 41.50 
par lumper, asparagus at $L76 to $2.2* 
per 11-quart basket.

Meneer-Webb had strawberries, selling 
at 32e to 36c per box; cabbage at #2.60 to 
#2.76 per case; pineapples

green onions at 60c ner dozen large 
also heavy shipment* ef as-

V X|

1 %'S2‘

i '1 -f
i

at #10:

at #0.50 per
case; MIXED VEGETABLES

New Potatoes, Wax Beano, Carrots, Cabbage, Texas Bermuda 
Orion», Pineapple*.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, UMITED
33 Front Street

Special.
$ rooms and sun.

Main 1904MMÜ3.vest

Articled Wanted.________

27h. MARSHALL A CO. MX Hlghaat 
*'caib prices tor cement» 01 bouse*. 

moot Collet* $80$. Broadway Hall, 
150 BpsdHia AV».

WE.E LEVAgA

DUNN & LEVACK
Lire Stock CommlaaUm Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stack Tards, Toronto, Canada

:OfI Floride Penn» For Sele. Armstrong eold 1 cow 
$224; 1 at $155*6; 2 tor 
toe., at $11.51).

Spark hall A Armstrong eold, in addi
tion, the tolk-wlne ......................

Cows—», 1090 lb»., at $11; 2, $$0 lbe.,
at $6.60-, i, 910 to»., at $7.60. ...........

Butchers—13, 960 to»., at #14*»: J- 
91$ toe., at $12*0; 2, 170 to»., at #12.20; 
$, 7$0 lb»., at #12; 1, $70 lb»., at #13; 1, 
1170 lb#., at ill; 1, 470 toe., at #11. 

Bull#—1. 1410 toe., at «2. - _ „
Milken and springer*—2, at 4120; 2, 

at «OilV, at 4112.60; 1, at #112; 2, at 
#162.60.

They sold, among other small stuff, 
1$ hogs, at 42040; 6 eowe, at «9; 6 calves. 
920 toe., at *15.40; 11 US0 toe., at #14.50; 
2, 160 *•„ at #12; 1, 100 lb#., at #10.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields * Son sold 13 steers and 

heifers, weighing 12,720 lb»., at #10; $. 
8230 lbs., at $14.40; », 2260 lbe., at $1$; 
19, 1*460 to»., at 416; ». 8510 toe., at 
$14; 5. 4370 Ibe., at $14.2»; 1, 1240. to»., 
at $ll.60; ». 3680 Ibe., at «2.50; ljtillO 
lbs., at $12; ». 2430 to*., at «340; », 
3010 to»., at $11.50; 20, IS,180 lbe., at 
$13.75; 7. «250 lbs., at $14.80; », 36801b»., 
at $16; 1, 1120 to*., at $16; », WHO lb»., 

__j A,1 at $9.75; », 1750 lb*., at 09.26; 2, 1030
Motor cars end Acceaaoneo. u,., at $1.5»; 1, eoo ibe., at $9; 3, 2540

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Relish')» UMd ,h»-. st #**• 
car» and truck*, all type». Sale Mar- Cows—1, 1020 1b#., at $12.26 , 3,1270
ket, 46 Carlton street. tbs., at $13.2»; 2, 1420 lbs»» at $11.2», 2,

.... ~ hz» «*-. »t «1.2*; i, mo »*.. at «i.tb;Ûpsr^tpil.mcr^e-.èti7eu^drryaut2 *: îS:: S «l»/ riS"»?»*i
ÏSa^^î/l *SLrlD« ell VlSe?: T—?” at $10: 1, 1100 lbs., at «1.6»; 1. 1660 lb*..

ïsrÆVJsiva.”jiïss sî,Fi,;:isîsprings, axle» and wheel», preste tanks, $12.2$, -
storage batteries, «haw’s Auto Salvage 070 to*.. at$11.40, 3 27»0 huf. at 

$23-127 Dufferia street, «2 6»; 1. 770 to*., at «2.40; 1, $00 to*..
at «$; 1, $20 lb*., at $12; 1 steer, 940 
Ibe.. *t $14.

Milker* and springer»—1 cow at «35; 
1 at $12$; 1 at «26; 1 bun, 820 lb*., at 
«2,76; hogs at 120.40, fed and watered.

Atf. Pug,ley <J. B. Shields A Sens) 
sold 17 calves at from 11c to lie) wool 
sheep at l$%c; clipped sheep at from 
lie to 17c.

Swift Canadian
The Strtft Canadian bought 400 cattle 

FETHERSTONHAUBH A CO., head yesterday. For the beet steer, and 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, heifers they paid from $12 to «$; cows. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical $8 to $12; canner» and cutters, 6c to 
pointers. Practice before patent of- 7*4c, and bull», $9.50 to «2.60. 
flee» and courts. H. P, Kennedy, Ltd.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., eo 
steers, 1080 lb#., at «6; 1, 1000

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, i *W«twoed Bros.. «26 Queen weeL 
I Phene. .

m
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

B. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
lem-

Artificial Limbs.
FisRTiFICIAL LIMBS—Refitting- and *oabW. Deformity appliance». Early 

seplleatlon desirable. Henry Roadman, 
34t King street west.__________ ____

re-
efFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for eitypro- 
perty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 62 Richmond West. Toronto.

ICES;
». LEVACK. WMIJT DC** am* JAMBS DOT* 
n DC**, Ferk. 184; T. MeCOWVrY, CeUege 8893.
- DC**, Park. 8188.
u ear mm. Wire **r »*mbm sad we will da 41m tagCANNING TRADE 

UNDER LICENSE
CaiSl*cements

Mias M 
which to

1Hag
BM Otaek Is roarOpportunities.X ebs raster rel

Mo purposs of ____ „
easy, are lowrted la the 
ass at 15

48*.Office Pkeae, Jaarttea 48*Rooms and Board.
health of proprietor reason for selling. 

■ Box 2. World. ........................ ...................
I ‘seats aa agate COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 298 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
lng; phene.______________•M tor churches, eedetfe* 

orsaalsaoone of tatare 
• purpose u aet the rale, 
may be Inserted la this 
eats a word, with a mlaL 
mu tor each Insertiea,

WMOI.EdALE•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter and new-laid egg» remained 
practically stationary on the wholesale* 
during the past week, rolling aa quoted 
oelow.-

There were eight load» of hay brought 
In yesterday, the top price toeing'll! per 
ten.
Grain— , .

Fall wheat, bush.......$2 to »■■■■
tiooee wheat, bush...., 2 2 13
Barldy, *>«••>- .............
Oats, bush........... ..
Buckwheat, nominal ...
Rye, bushel, nominal.

SRAII—PEAS—BEANSCanada Food Board Adopts 
System as Applied to 

Other Industries.

BuBding Material.____________ _____ Medical.
lime—Lump andThydrated for piasUr-1dr. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, bleed and 

erf and masons’ work. Our Beaver t)tjn diseases. Experience enables me
‘cï^L; satisfactory results. II Carlton

auwet. Telephone Junct, 4008. | free. $1 Queen street east.

HOGd L LYTLE, LIMITED
18* RAYAI, RANK BUM.

I ONES ADELAIDE 4881—4*8.eNofWtWtodAZ6,^î
and refreehmente at a 
at the home show on 
25th, In aid of work» 

iliod. launch tables can 
r Phoning Mrs. Hodglne, 
Mr*. Mulock, North

;

Bicydca and Motor Cydea. 0 924 Manufacturers Must Not G>n- 
tract for More Vegetables 

Than They Can Pack.

Write Today For Our 
Prices.
We pay the highest prie* sad 
remit csshaamaday as shipman t 
Is received. We are the largest 
wool Seales to Canada sad guar- 
snteeyoas square deal. |

viBICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
ltl KIM West. __________

8lbe-CAK8, motor cycles, pens, repairs 
enameling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Sprues streets.

I
-9hat might be adoptai 

service of the country! 
considered later, among 
acuteness of the hous- 

d » home for women's

Hav and Straw— ...... ... „

8 ÎIS
Straw, O.L bandtod, p*tsw gg

42/$^$0 47

"
À %

' Cleaning.
tOO MHIWINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re-

Chickens, to. ^..............J 48 46
Beilins fbwl, to.............•# «
Turkeys, to........... .. • 40 46

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, to, square» ....-.$« 44 to $0 47 
Butter, creamery, eeUd#.. 0 43 « *4

P,r Butter, dairy « 0 40
Oleomargarine, lb.............. 0 12
Kgs», new-1*14, dez.,v,. 0 40 0 41
Kgge, new-laid, rolecU,.. 0 « 0 44
Cnee*, old, to,,.......... J 24 0 24

twine, lb..,. 0 24ti 0 2«4

8 INCREASED.

nd other# with cab» J 
hire will have to pay 1 

#4 for one horse end | 
'horses, commendog ! 

econd-hand «hope will 1 
license fee of $2$ In-vâ 
e*e revision* were de- I 
yesterday's session of

H. V. ANDREWSPart Supply. 
Junction 33S4. IS Church st, • Toronto

Chiropractor».
pdcTWAs-dôxsEe and knowles.

Ilrrlc Building, Yonge Htreet, corner I ELECTRICAL AND OgTEOFATHIC 
Hliutcr. Xervou* »nd chronic disease*. | Treatments by Trains# Nurse. 718 

X-RAY oeNTAL pictures and gehirsi I ïo“**- North «277. 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble. _____________ ^________

«,40 par bushel.. Barter—Haiti 
* Oats—91c to

Buckwheat, «.76 per bosh 
Rye—According to sample 
Hay—Timothy. «7 to fit 

ed and clover, «6 to $18.

», nominal 
per ton; mis»Patenta and Legal.

.Dancing. Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
*n Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt :

.............S» ©Z00*0000000 B FT

ER RELEASED. _ |

C. I. "Neir Van 
for nearly two year» 
son or of war in Get*' ;j 

released. He is now | 
cable giving tills nr*» 1 
by his mother, Mid 1 
strand, 61 Delaware | 
a graduate of Upper a 
end attended varrity. ■

INDIVIDUAL er else» Inetructlene. Tele.
phone tierrard It. H. f. and Mr#. 

. »mith 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio! Masonic Temple.

ulated ...ntic, gran
Lantic, light yellow 
Lantlt, brimant yellow ...
Lantic, dark yellow...
Acadia, granulated ..................... ..
Ht. Lawrence, granulated
Red path, granulated .7«................
Acadia, No. 1 yellow./...........
Ht. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow............... $ 47
Red path. No, 1 yellow...........................yl 17

(No. 2 and No. 2 yellow of each ef the 
20c below.)

La...10 W tel...

5eold three
nitre I », i\mv iv—., ». .... -, — lb»., at
$14; 4, $40 lbs., at $14.24; 3, 280 Ibe., at

S (7Patents. 8 47*000000009 to 00
8 97H. J, 8. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. li 
West King Street, Toronto. i

Dentistry. » 87i
. 8(7Specialist; 

tooth cx-
■UR! KNIGHT! fcxodontla 

practice limited to painless 
traction. Nuinc. 1#'/ Yonge opposite
^hjfQH* g

Ü A 0ALLbWÂv7~Diritiet, Venge and I PRICE TICKETS fifty cants p*“Tï5n- Qute“ crown» and brliga. Tetc I dred. Bsrasrd. 44 Ossingteo. Tete- 
phone for night appointment. I phone.

I 17

above being 10c end

OUTBREAKS IN- BOHEMIA. >

JMMER MATERIAL FOR SALEElectrical Fixtures. Imprisoned Fel lowing 
of Martial Law.

Many Persons1 msrar’iTÆ,,T“JffrStsr •“ ProclaimingThe Toronto Electric Commissioners 
have for sale a quantity of second-hand 
60-cycle transformers, recently In ser
vice: also quantity of electrical supplies.

* mnto.________________ | later than June 5. <

Wiring.
London. May 22.—Martial law hoe 

been proclaimed In Bohemia, and la 
consequence of ‘popular excesses,” 
many persona have been Imprisoned, 
says a despatch to The Dally Mail 
from Berne, quoting The Blovensky 
8’arod. Outbreaks have occurred In 
iFUsen, N ached and other towns- The 
vast estate* of Prince Puretenburg, a 
close friend of the German emperor, 
have b*n plundered and the build
ing» on them burned-

G METHOD
id Them to

IMITED
Herbalists.

Rice and Whaley
Rice A Whaley sold 12 cars yesterday; 
Butchers—4, 1230 Ibe

ÎLnCHES: _
I STREET WEST, 
laide 1270.
□ NT STREET, 
Erest 4609.
LYON STREET, 
frth 2640.
ARD STREET, 
rth 6672.

mm6ney TO LOAN en bends and mort- 
Mortgage# purchased. The R. 

Christie Company, Confederation 
i Build.ng.

0 30
f" 

iÊhtv

Victoria, Toronto.

. 0 26

Chickens, mUk-fed, 1b..$0 25 te $....
Chickens, ordinary-fed, ^ ^ MEMBERSHIP INCREASES.
Feed, '»% to ("toe-. ib!'. 0 20 .... Belleville, May 22,—At the annual
FowL 6 toe, and over. lb. 0 20 .... district meeting of *# BellevHte
Ducks, to. ......................... « w» • - Methodist Chun*, held tn the city to-

bu-hei.So»e»rh#at—$2 J * to $2.lJp»r *^»b#t large Inoreoeo tn mlvrionery «vings.

AND" LEND, 0, city! 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 THE SOLDIERS' AID 

COMMISSION
s.

Legal Cards.____ ______________________________________ has been incorporated by the Province of
iiiWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, I Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 

Solicitors, Notarié». Yonge and Queen I reinstate discharged officers and men in
Streets. Money loaned.________________ I civil life.

Mackenzie a cordon, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 55 Hay Street.

evap-errett per.
Turnips—90c per beg.
Weterc

Wholesale Raisins, Oat*, Figs. Nuts. 
Raisins -Quarter-box*. $1.60; large 

box*. 1-lb. packages, 16.60; California, 
seeded, lïtfcc per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; te*. 
14c per lb.

Almonds—Beg lets. 20c lb.; smaller 
lots, 21c per to.

Walnut*—New, beg lots, 22c lb,; lew, 
23c lb.

Pecans—24c per lb.
Filbert»—lie to 20c per lb.
Coconnute—M per seek of 1*. 
Peanut»—Jumbo#, green, 21c to.; roast

ed, sock lets, 22c lb.; email er lots. 24e 
per 1b.

I =75c te « per 11-quart

ENSILAGE CORN.<r
■ Lost.ili

■i

to clever
to provide for

Owing to th« eetenatve 
the Winter. It wMI beLumber.

6ak FL5ÔRÏ7ÏÜ7 Wall Beards, Kiln/
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould -1 he obtained 
m*». George llatilbone. Ltd., Nortbeot* I intendant 
•venue. I street, Toronto.

We/ supply of Codder tbte 
mt the following varie**» of

the
I iCom, all ot high-grade 

Red O*

it

.n USED LUMBER »t eld time prie*, one- RKI/IFF Fl ND.
ir.ch end two-inch Jotet*. wumtllng* I Donatien» for I he aroletonce of eel- 

t end heavy timber», #11 sound and I «Her»’ f*ml1les In temporary diet re»* wnl 
«leaned; foot of Lewl» «trect. Toronto. I be thankfully received acknowledged, 
Dominion Haivage and Wrecking Com-1 and should he made payable te the order

of the Commission.
Heed Office:

118 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 
Live Birds. Telephone N. 2800.

iSKUWôc-_______-_____ ____! Office Hours: f ».m.-10 pun-l Sstur-
^-Cen,da * Leader and Greatest I day, S p.m.

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West W. D. McPHERSON, K.C.. M.F.F.,
Phone Adelaide 2573. Chairman.

i
Par bu. SMS 
Par be. It.AO 

/...Par bo. ».eo

aarly.........
HIDES AND WOOL.,

m
4r900090*##44

Prims delivered in Tereete, furnishedPsny, Limited. edtf *ycft>f,eHi5mS5ity butcher hid*, green

' country Market# — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 14c to 17c; green, lie to 13c:
ssstjlw safe, raws; 
i’n. &ast,’iLLS%A.“H
. Tsllew—City rendered, eolld* in bar
rels, 10c te 17a; country solids. In bar
rels, Ne. 1, 14c to 14c; oak*. No. 1, lie
10 Wool—UawsebeSi flee* wool, so to
quality, fine. $0c te $5e. Washed wool, 
line, 60c te Me.

M#ParPi
Per bu. b*0Stiver >'

An #»-WiBOY WANTEDX

J. Â. SIMMERS, Limited
—, Estab'd 1866 Toronts, Ont. w

[SOW SIMMERS*SEEPS

J. WARWICK, Secretary,

Marriage Licenses. Night Work
Editorial Department, 

Toronto World

AVIATOR ARRIVES HOMR
Bellevtfle. May 22 —FBght. Lieut. U 

Wright Myer of this city, *ho win
................................................ , home time ago ln)ured bj- the fall of

• EST NURSING define confinement—i plana In England, was Invalided 
strictly private;. terms reasonable, home, arriving here this aAemocm. 
Mrs. MeGUl, 544 Bathurst street. Us was accorded a |p«tfty reception.

p S,nd "ewwe-m

-■ Midwifery.
. %» -

? y A
i J

9 #
;•

-J
5 ,

WATERMELONS
Cer very fine quality jnst in.

LONGO FRUIT CO. Mato 3697.
36 Weat Market St.
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CANADA IS FOREMOST 
IN GOLD MINING AREA

DOMDOON CJUQfSS
SHOWS STRENGTH

!

Relaxation of Mining Laws
Would Help Gold Production

I

Gold • c
> 1 ♦'« r-f -

Steel of Canada Saga When 
Directors Declare Regular 

Dividend.
The factors working egninet gold production In northern Ontario are 

prindgntiy the high coot of materials nod labor scarcity. Tbe mines could 
possibly adjust tbemselres to tbe firm, but It Is Impossible to. operate a | 
property economically without an adequate force of men. Tbe mining

suffered from enlistments, and

Supply of Labor Must Be Greatly Increased, However, 
if Mines Are to Be Worked on 

Extensive Scale. War Times/
fc ilia* bars not 

There is s large
Industry, like others,

in to replace those who hare left the 
amount of labor in the north country, which appears to he at pr 
placed. This is that engaged in new staking* and 
of which come under tbe control of the provincial goreroment. What is 
wanted now is production and not new prospects. Men wiH toe called away 
from working mines et the gold camps this summer to perform assessment 
work on properties already staked, and a large body of prospectors will be

claims. The government might 
well consider whether It would not be adriestole to extend tbe time for 
doing assessment work and also to bold up mining licenses for a time. 
This labor would then be diverted to actual producing mines, and each 
properties as the Big Dome In Porcupine could offer no excuses for not 
adding to the world's available gold supply.

Steel of Canada and Dominion Can-r Art,, tiers were the only issues in which 
t work, both Bore than a casual interest was shewn 

in trading on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday- In the case of the former 
tbe fact that the directors were sched
uled to meet yesterday prompted a 
small amount of buying based upon 
the faint hope that the directors might 

■ see fit to ralae the quarterly dividend 
of Hi per' cent, ki the afternoon when 
it became known that tbe regular 
rate had been declared, the stock, 
which had earlier cold as high as 
•*%, dipped to 65%. a shade under the 
closing price of Tuesday. Only 50 
shares of Dominion Cannera changed 
hands, but there was quite a wide 
movement, the stock after opening at 
55 and selling up to 42, reacting to Sf%. 
■Dominion Cannera was on offer on 
Tuesday at 35%. There has been 
steady accumulation of this issue 
since It was placed on a dividend 
basis last January,

The genera: list 
steady.

7 itOut of the great Utah Copper Co. grew are the 
etantly

goals which operators keep con- 
in view.
Lack Premising Fields. 

Jackllng1» experiment In Alaska 
also shows that there are now no large 
and promising gold fields known in the 
United States, and if we widen the out
look the same thing may be said of 
other parts of the world, except the far 
Eaat Rand. This is an extension of the 
Central Rand, now approaching 
haustion. It is estimated that its 
duction will be over $2,000,000,660. Its 
ore prill average from $7 to IS per ton. 
There Is, however, only one reef, and it 
lies at a depth of nearly 5000 feet, and 
even with unlimited capital It will take 
from 5 to 7 years to bring a mine to the 
producing stage, while the cost wilt be 
approximately $5,000,000.

The gold fields of the Band are, how
ever, unique in regard to the even dis
tribution of values In the main reef, it 
will probably have a production of over 
$6,000,000,000, and on its 
regarded as tbe greatest gold region ever 
known. Such studendous results from a 
single vein or reef with a very limited 
outcrop are highly suggestive in regard 
to the many veins of Porcupine carrying 
ore of equal tenor, and Porcupine is 
probably r-net the last of Ontario's greet 
gold fields. The Rend, however, has the 
advantage of cheep native labor, as 200,- 
000 Kaffirs work In the mines, as against 
barely 25,000 Europeans.

Where Canada Leads.
Canada has in all probability by far 

the largest sold mining area in the world, 
but to work the mines on an extensive 
scale the supply of labor must be greatly 
Increased. Even apart from the war 
there is not enough to develop our vari
ous metal mines, and mining Is one of 
our moot important Industries. There Is 
no doubt that the rapid growth of Ger
many in population and wealth during 
the past 40 years has been due 
development of her coal and iron 
France has remained stationary, because 
she had net sufficient coal to exploit 

which remained to 
1570-71.

the Alaska Gold Mines Company, the
fbrmer an Immense success, the latter 
practically a decided failure. D. C. Jack- 
Hng is responsible for both companies. 
He it was who first conceived the idea 
that low-grade sulphides and carbonates 
of copper could be made to pay if worked 
in quantities sufficiently large. The 
Utah Copper has about 400,000,006 tons 
of ore, which is removed by steam 
shovels, and its two mills have a com
bined capacity of 40,000 tons per day.

In his Alaskan venture Mr. Jackling 
sought to apply to gold mining the 
methods which had proved so success
ful with copper. But ores of gold hare 
not yet been found in hundreds of 
lions of tons. The Alaska Gold has, In 
facL only 9,640,060 tons now available, 
and the grade is disappointingly low. 
There were 2,240,540 tone treated In 1117. 
This gave an average assay value of 
51.10 per too. The recovery, however, 
was only 39 cents per ton, the operating 
costs 77 cents and the profit 12 cents 
per ton, or $270,*24.61 on the entire ton
nage sent to the mill.

Mr.

A superficial view of the necessity of pro- j 
during gold in war times has been taken at var- ‘1 
ious times since the beginning of the war, and by « 
many it has been held that gold mining was un
necessary and diverted labor from other channels 
of industry where it might «better be used.

scattered thru ttoe country hunting up

ex-
pro-

GOOD PROGRESS 
MADE0N0PH1R

DONE TO CONTINUE 
DEVELOPMENT WORK

mil-
V

The most complete answer to such a view , 
has been given in a recent technical journal by % 
the eminent authority 
nings, Consulting Em 
of Mines. The following are some of the most 
important excerpts, in the light of which it is haed 
to understand why the gold producers of North
ern Ontario, which are the principal sources of 
gold in Canada,* have not been given more prac
tical encouragement by the Government in their 
patriotic undertaking of trying to keep up pro , 
duction under difficulties such as never before 
existed in Canadian mining history.

record must be

on gold, Mr. Hennen Jen- 
gineer of the U. S. Bureau

Superintendent Donaldson 
Reports Everything Ready 
for Active Development.

Good Demand for Dome 
Stock Features Trading on 

Standard Exchange.
Ne Profit In Sight.

Owing to the shortage 
the increased cdst of labor, 
supplies during the war tbe management 
are not expecting to operate at a profit 
during the present year, and the out
look for the continuance of operations is 
not very hopeful. Over $12.000,000 has 
been Invested in the enterprise. True, 
the grade of the ore 1» lower than the 

timlnary work indicated, but the re
sult must have a tendency to discourage 
the exploitation of very low-grade ore» 
in the future. Even if tbe ore had car
ried the values assumed when the ex
ploration began, the extra costs occa
sioned by the war would have wiped out 
ali profita

The result has, however, shown that 
It la feasible to reduce coats to an 
amount almost negligible when ore oc
curs in large volume and hydro-electric 
power is available. At the Alaska Gold 
coats of 
been lee#

was quist and
iten *nd.,M*pU 'l>*fe,andet Quebec 
Railway firm at 95% and 22 respec-
îLX?ly's,5ensde Breld *sain sold at 

third war loan, the only 
ofl£Ld**,t In, was steady at *2%.

day'* traniacttons — Shares, 
••1; war loans, $3400.

of labor and 
material and

The management of the Ophlr-Cobelt 
mine, following their recent decision to 
sink a white 160 feet le the contact to 
test their veins at that point, hare re
ceived word from the mine that the work 
of blasting out a station at the 440-foot 
level has been completed, and they ex
pect the underground hoist wit be In
stalled this week end everything in

Bar si var closed unchanged yester
day at 4#%d In Lenden and 0f*/se In 
New vepk.

Good demand for Dome continues to 
be a feature of an otherwise rather unin
teresting market on the Standard Ex
change. Dome continued firm yesterday 
at from 3.00 to 3.06 and more than 400 
shares changed hands, bringing tbe total 
turnover in two days to nearly 1000 shares 
on the local market. It became known 
yesterday that the date of the annual 
meeting which will be held In Toronto 
has been fixed for June 11. It is stated 
unofficially that the annual report for 
the fiscal year ended in March wMI show 
reserves smaller than those at the end 
of the previous fiscal year, owing to the 
company's policy of slackening work ki 
the development of ore bodies. The Dome 
management, it is stated, however, la 
following a program by • which sufficient 
men are kept at work to prevent its 
formerly well organized force from fall
ing to pieces. The maki shaft is being 
.sunk to the 1200-foot level with a sump 
of 50 feet, and from that point a drift 
will be made to cut the vein which the 
diamond drill Struck between the Dome 
and tbe boundary of the Dome Exten
sion. If the vein proves sufficient to 
Justify milling, milling operations will 
start.

Hollimger at 4.90, Newray at 22, and 
Waaapika at 29 showed no net change. 
McIntyre was a point off at 1.30 and 
Dome Extension % lower at 11%.

In the Cobalt group Adanac was soft, 
■tiling a point lower at 9% in the face 
of continued favorable advices from the 
north. Nlpieelng was down to 5.30, com
peting with the previous sale at 9.00, but 
Mining Corporation was firmer at 3.00. 
Hargraves. La Rose, Peterson Lake and 
Beaver closed on a parity with Turn- 
day’s closing figures.

n-
pre

«MME
OF MONTREAL MARKETreadiness to begin sinking the wtase.to the♦

Superintendent Donaldson has been 
busy making up steal for drill» and re
pairing care, and generally overhauling 
the mine equipment made necessary after 
over two years' continuous work. He 
reports everything tn readiness for ag
gressive development and has made sat
isfactory progress on the west cross-cut 
at the 440-foot level and expects to cut 
Vein No. 3 within a week or ten days.

to advantage the iron 
her after the war of 

Something must be done after the war 
to increase the supply of labor for the 
efficient working of our mines of gold 
and Iron. Both metals will be very much 
in demand and their production on an 
extensive scale will brin 
perity to the country.

both mining and milling have 
than the estimates, end a» al

ready stated, amount together to only 77 
cents per ton. This has an important 
bearing on the future of Porcupine, 
where there is almost an unlimited ton
nage which will average over 37. Hand
some profits per ton and large tonnages

The production of gold, according to this 
authority, which reached its zenith in 1915, drop- 
ped sharply in 1916 and there is shown a still 
further material decline in the year 1917. On 
the other hand, the war debts of the belligerent 
countries have increased tremendously. The total 
indebtedness of the Entente Allies is estimated at 

$60,000,000,000, and that of the enemy 
Alliance at over $40,000,000,000. “Accepting 
$10,000,000,000 as the proper gold reserve of 
the world, says this writer, “it may be calculat
ed that av the beginning of the war the gold re
serve was 35 % of the total debts of the belliger
ents, while at the present time it is only about

Company Said to Have Secured 
Large Order From the 

Government,g great pros- 
8. R. Clarke.

Montreal, May 22.—The local stock 
market was comparatively quiet to-
rSLi ?*sl,2g wu noteworthy only In 
Dominion Canner», Woods Manufac
turing and Ottawa Power. Canner» 
ha* been working up steadily for 
aome weeks past, but became more 
demonstrative today, scoring a total 
advance of eight points, of which three 
were yielded before noon. 
nfT***t?ck h>* attracted a good deal 
of attention for some time past, but 
the Interest seemed restricted, and it 
moved up slowly, with the buying in
termittent. It started around 23* but 
had worked up to 36 at the close yes
terday. This morning it opened at 40 
and ran up to 43 in the first hour, 

t0 40' Ther« was some 
talk of the company having secured a 
large government order for pork and 
beans for the army, a class of busi
ness In which It has not hitherto par
ticipated.

Woods Manufacturing was strong 
at 61% to 62%, a new high on the 
movement. The advance of five 
points in Ottawa Power to 75 was 
associated with the project of the 
City of Ottawa to acquire the gas and 
electric lighting business of the com
pany.

BIG DEVELOPMENTS 
AT DAVIDSON MINE

CORN DEPRESSED 
BY BEARISH NEWSTOO KEEN FOR VIPOND over

i
Directors Visit Property Fol
lowing Favorable Report by 

Prominent Engineers.

Near Completion of Planting 
Weakens Market at 

Chicago.

Larger Mines Are Able to Offer 
Better-Inducements to 

Workers.

Chicago, May 2L—Ateerttons 
planting for the meet part would be com
pleted within tbe week had a bearish 
effect today on corn. The market closed 
unsettled, %c to l%c net lower, with 
June «1,40% and July 61.41% to 11.41%. 
Oats declined %e to %e to 2%c net. The 
outcome In provisions varied. from yes
terday's finish to 7%o down.

Thru out the day the nearness of the 
end of the planting period served to 
weaken the corn market.

Reports that the last dry spot had been 
removed from the grain belt led to down
turns In the oat» market. Export buying 
was only at prices which dealers here 
could not moot.

Provisions average higher with hog», 
but realising sales caused a reaction.

South Porcupine, Out, May 22.—A 
party of director» of the David eon 
Gold Mines arrived here today on a 
visit to the company’s mine. The 
writer understands that till# viett was 
prompted by the highly favorable re
port recently submitted by two prom
inent mining engineers, indicating that 
the ore system ie an unusual one, witii (foiling prices yesterday tn the Cobalt 
possibilities that may prove Davidson and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
the super-mine of Northern Ontario. £”ÎL“H£2*,£1£r H""»*" B. Win* 
It la said the examination reveals tbe Ror*1 Bank BaU4,W- w#r« •*
fact that a system of vein# crosshatch B«* A,k*dl
each other, forming a dome, which Buffalo ..V.Y..^‘..ZZY.7/. *5 
gives tbe appearance of making an, ore Crown Reserve . 
body of tremendous width and extent. Dome Lake ....
It is also said that development plane, Dome Extension
suggested by the engineers who made ............
the examination, are under considéra- , *r£i^Ke' — 
tlon by the dlrectord and this ray ex- McKinteylbirragh
plain the present visit of company of* McIntyre........
flctals. Newray..........

Mfiling extraction Is now running W Niplaaing .... 
per cent, and milt-head values con- Jtetoraon Lake 
tinue to work out well In emcees of Provincial ,..
assay tests. It would, therefore, seem Tlmt#kamiqg ........
that the average grade of the onLXjJh Dome' Coni ' iïprove considerably higher than rotting T**1 Dome °WMt ................ 11
ates made previous to milling. The fcjRONTO EXCHANGE HOLIDAYS
comparisons mads to oats, point, to v ______ w
an average grade ofJM> to the ton or The Toronto Stock Exchange give, 
over, which is eonriderowy mgner ^tlce that there will be no session 
than the other good mines inithe <lis- on victoria Day, Friday, May 24, and 
tricL The mitt 1» now treatinga that the exchange will also he closedssuvijss. »
HARD SUMMER AHEAD

FOR THE GOLD MINES
The coming cummer, aaye The Northern 

Miner, will be a hard one for the gold 
mines. A large number of men have 
been drafted into the army, and con
scriptions of aliens by the government 
will take many more. Men have left the 
mining camps for farms, partlcuhuty for 
western Canada, and the Influx of a few 
months ago, when there was a surplus 
In Cobalt, has been more than counter
balanced.

It ie generally considered that If the 
gold mines of northern Ontario can pull 
thru until the fall they wll have plenty 
of labor for next winter.

Dealing with the decision of the 
management of the Porcupine-Vlpond, 
north Thompson to Mop, 
practicable, afl milling and mining 
operations. The Northern Miner says:

"This action has been expected for 
some time. The Vipond operations 
have been satisfactory from a develop
ment standpoint, but the mine could 
not compete satisfactorily with tbe 
larger mines for labor for producing.

"The getting of supplies at any
thing like reasonable prices has been 
an enormous problem, more so for 
email mines Hke the Vipond than for 
the larger operators.

“It Is possible that, except for pump- 
tag to keep the mine dry, all opera
tions underground wiM cease for a 
time. On the other hand tbe manage
ment yet may make financial and 
other necessary arrangements to start 
almost at once on exploration and de
velopment.

"It was proposed a year ago to con
tinue the «haft to the 600-foot level. 
It was then, and is now, to a depth 
600 feet. The development program 
the company, as now outlined, will be 
to continue the shaft to the 1200 foot 
level, establishing levels at each one 
hundred feet depth and cross -cutting 
to the main ore body on which practi
cally all work ha* been done. It is 
further proposed to cross-cut toward 
the Porcupine Crown line at about 
twelve hundred feet. Where It le an
ticipated, at least a section of the 
Porcupine Crown ore body will have 
dipped into Vipond ground."

that

i8%.

MINES ON CURB. “Should the obtainment of new gold cesse j 
while drafts on the old coins are vastly increased, 
the whole storage battery of gold energy may get 
so out of adjustment as not to do useful work, 
and gold would become demonetized and the 
accumulated energy of centuries past, locked up

Should 1
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...4.50 
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5.00
in old coins, become inert and valueless, 
all gold mining stopr br very radically diminish, 

result.
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woujdbyhethisAsk. Bid.9.00 Go Id
ea Apex ...........  a . ... ,
30 Boston Creek ....
H Davidson ........
12 Dome Extension .................. H%

Dome Lake .............. ..
Dome Mine» ..........................9.00
Dome Consolidated ...
Eldorado ..
Elliott ....
Gold Rear ..............
Hollins*r Con. ...
Inspiration..........
Kaora ......... .......
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ...... ............
Newray Mines ..................
Porc. V. * N. T..............
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Tech-Hughe* ................................
Thompeon-Kriet.................. 7
West Dome Con.
Weeapfka ..........

Silver—
Adense ,
Bailey ..
Beaver.......... ............
Buffalo .................... .
Chambers-Feriand .
Copiages ..................
Crown Reserve ....
Poster ..... .......
Gifford ......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ......
Kcnabeek Con. ....
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain ......................
La Rose ....................
McKIn. Der................
Mining Corporation
Niplaaing.................
Opblr ..........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-Of-Way ........
Provincial Ont..........
Shamrock .................

ae com- Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ...
Timie Warning...........
Trethewey ...............
White Riaarv» ....
Wettlaufer ...............

<>"t......................
Miscellaneous- 

Vacuum Gas ......
Silver—99%.

10 11 Manitoba Wheat In Store Fort William, 
including 2</jc Tax).

No. 1 northern, 12.23%.
No. 3 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.10%,

Manitoba Data (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., *6%c.
No. $ C.W., *2%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, *2%c.
No, 1 feed, 79%c,

American Corn (Trsek, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outild#).
No. 2 white, 80c to 51c, nominal.
No, 3 white, 70e to 30c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baals in Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 32.22.

Peaa (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley ( According 
Malting. *1.49 ti 

Buckwheat

62’ 4% 4
“Our government securities and Liberty 

bonds, pledged on a gold basis, take the place of 
gold coins only so long as the people in this and 
foreign countries have faith that the government 
can make good its promises. When this is ser
iously doubted by the many, gold will go to a 
premium.

18.. 33
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11%20
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........1*1MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 22.—Money, 2% per cent 
Discount rates, short bi le, 3% per cent,: three-month bills, 3 9-10 pir ronT

7
.. 32

“The financial integrity of the country has 
been pledged on a gold basis. As 90% of the ^ 
gold output of the world comes frotrç Allies' ter
ritory, as a war measure it is plain that it is to the , 
advantage of the Allies to uphold the gold stand
ard. For the past ten years, the world's year
ly output of gold has been almost stationary, and 
the present high cost of labor and supplies is act
ing very seriously against any increased pro- j 
duction.

. 12 11
12 10

1
I to Freight* Outside), 

to 11.50.
(According to Freights Out. 

Buckwheat, 51.30.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 3215, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto), ,
War quality, 110.95. ,

Ontario Fleur (In Sags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, 110.06 Montreal, $10.45 
Toronto.
Mlllfood (Car Lota, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per too. 536.
Shorts, per ton, $40

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Ne. 1, per ton, $16 to *17.
Mixed, per ton. $14 to *16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lot* per ton. 54.50 to 19.

12ACTIVITY EVIDENT IN
WATACHEWAN DISTRICT

S*ma Difficulty, However, rln Securing 
Men for Assessment Work.

Elk Lake. May 22. -Considerable 
activity is in evidence in tf.ie Fort 
Matachewan district, altho some diffi
culty t* being experienced in securing 
the deuired number of men to do the 
necessary assessment work.

The plant for the Otlwe property 
Will perhaps not be used until the end 
of the summer, the, present program 
of exploration being made up chiefly 
of surface work and of diamond drill
ing. The first hole, it I* stated, will 
be put down at an angle of about 30 
degrees and win be driven across the 
large mineralized dike. This op-ration 
is an Important one and will throw 
much light on Jhe value of the dike, 
which In places on surface carries 
such rich values.

UMontreal Produce Market 3
18 1*

44
4devtiotwT'uxte^ ln2'th«A local* market* for 

cash oats and prices were reduced l%c 
per bushel. The demand today was alow 
from all sources and the volume,of new 
business was email. At the cloëé of the 
market carlota of No. 2 C.W. were quot
ed at 97 %c per bushel.

There was no change in Manitoba feed 
or rejected barley, for which the de
mand was also quiet at $1.27 per bushel.

American corn was quiet and prices 
on spot were steady, with cartels of No. 
$ yellow quoted at $1.75 per bushel, 
store.

There was no change tn the condition 
of the market for white flour or It» sub
stitute» today, prices for all lines being 
steady, with a fair trade pawing for 
local and country account In small lota.

The condition of the market for baled 
bay was unchanged.

Conditions in the eastern market» for 
egga of late have been somewhat per
plexing. Several of the large operators 
reported that they had decided not to 
Put eggs Into the coolers above a coat 
of 36 cento f.o.b. country point*, 
ceipto today were 2632 cases. . 
pared with 2872 last Wednesday.

The market for potatoes was without 
any new feature to note today.

Butter receipt» today were 170 pack
ages. as compared with «31 last Wednes
day. The easy feeling which has pre
vailed in the market in the last twj 
day» developed into weakness today and 
prices for wholesale lota were reduced 
%c per pound.

Cheese receipts today were 3772 boxes, 
against 2001 last Wednesday. A good 
steady business continues to be done for 
export account and the demand for 
small cheese for domestic consumption to

Oato—Canadian western. No. 2. $7%c; 
Canadian western. No. 3, 94c; extra No.
1 feed, 94c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $10.96 tq

11% 11
41 39

10 k• • 9Mi4|»4«#«<
1%$ . 27
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'»%. «%TO ESTABLISH SPAIN

. UPON A GOLD BASIS
2.90

'it2>
5

Madrid. May 22.—The finance minis
try has presented a bill In parliament 
the effect of which will be to place 
Spain on a gold baste. It provides 
that silver shell not be legal tender In 
amount» of more than fifty pesetas, 
except for payments to the govern
ment. Until facilities have been pro
vided for mining the required amount 
of gold, foreign gold coins will have 
currency in Spain, their value in 
pesetas being stamped on them. Bills 
of the denomination of 26 peseta» will 
be withdrawn from circulation after 
January 1 next. The government will 
be authorized to redeem exterior 
loans, wholly or in part, issuing an

, to obtain

%
“To stop gold mining in a time of financial 

•trees, as has been indicated, would be like dos
ing the doors of a bank when a run is made on it. 
It, therefore, must be evident that it ie vital for 
this, and all Allied countries, to encourage gold, 
mining a» far as possible."

A movement, derogatory to the Canadian . 
gold stocks, has been inaugurated by some brok
ers, who have advised the sale of high-class Cana
dian gold securities in favor of the purchase of 
doubtful promotions outside of the Dominion. 
We believe that such advice is against the best 
interests of investors and advise the retention of 
the gold issues until such time as the market 
price more accurately represents the intrinsic 
value of the shares.

ex- 4I
8 7%

34

.Vto 6.50

44 U
. 41 
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.9.60
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Winnipeg, May 22.—The cash grain 

market» continued quiet again today and 
the volume of bustneaa was email. The 
movement of grain continuas to decrease 
and the daily arrival of car» at Winni
peg are averaging about 126 cans for 
tU grain», showing a big decrease from 
a year ago.

Oats closed l%c tower for May and 1c 
lower for July.

Barley closed 3%c higher far May.
Flax closed 7%c lower for May and 

6%c lower for July.
Winnipeg mack.et: Oato—May, *7%c 

to M%c; July, *3%c to *lc.
Barley—May closed
Flax—May, $3 85 to 

. to $3.(1.
Cash prices; Oato—No. 2 C.W., *5%e; 

So. 3/C.W.. *2%c; extra No. 1 feed. 
$2%c; No; 1 feed. 79%c; No. 2 feed. 7$%c.

Bariey—No. 3 C.W.. *1.51; No. 4 C.W., 
31.40; rejected, $1.23; feed. *1.17.

LN W c- **•**%: Mo. $ C.**.75%; No. 3 C.W.. $3.53%.

*6
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53 51NEW YORK CURS. Re- . 20
1%Hamilton B. Wills received the follow

ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curb yesterday: The market on the New 
York Curb was very strong today, 
to be expected after yesterday's reaction. 
Among the industrials Aetna was the 
star performer. Wrtght-Martin rallied 
fractionally, but there eeeme to be a dis
position on the part of Insiders to tire 
out the public before the big indicated 
advance take* place.

In the oil division Houston still con
tinued its sensational upward course and 
made another record high. Coeden * Co. 
advanced fractionally.

7
. 2*% 
. 19 
. 15waa Internal loan. If necesrary 

funds for the operation. *%
fee»# lBIG LEDGE MEETING.

0 «
$1.50%.
*3.7*%;

New York. May 22—The apectel 
annual meeting of Big Ledge Copper 
Company has been called to be held 
June 20 at Prescott, Arlz. The an
nual meeting, which was scheduled to 
be held earlier this year, was omitted 
because of the death of President Le- 
Duc. It I» understood that some Im
portant changes in the personnel of 
officials and directors will be made at 
the meeting. >

July, $5.(6
STANDARD BALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Gold-

Dome Ext.... 11%..........................
Dome M....6.00 $.05 $.00 $.05
Holl. Con...4.90 ..........................
McIntyre ....1*0 ..........................
Newray M... 21% 21% 21 ...
W. Dome Cn. 11% ... ...............
Waaapika ... 39 ..........................

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver 
Ch.-Per.
Hargrave» 7%
Ui Ro»e .... 44 .
Mining Cp..(.(0 .
Nlpieelng ..«.*0 ...Smelt::: ...
’’SIX',-»*,1'*......

Total «ales—42.155.

500DIKE OF SULPHIDE. 410I 100 w..
Considerable interest is being shown 

In connection with a large dike of 
sulphide which ie in evidence in the 
Townships of Oto and Eby. near 
Kwastiki. The dike has been traced 

or three miles, 
n encouraging

3.200
11.000

1,000
1.200

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. May 22.—The stock market 
maintained a good tone today despite 
the smallness of business» Gilt-edged 
securities were firm on the prospecte 
of the reinvestment of £50,000.000 < 
government dividends to be disbursed 
et the end of the month. Shipping 
shares were in demand on Interna
tional Mercantile Marine purchase re
ports. Banking shares were lower 
and speculative leeuee quiet.

Money was slightly dearer and dis
count rates were steady.

Rolled oato—Bags. 90 lb»., $5.15 to
$6.30.

Bran. $35: shorts, $40; moullUe. *7*. 
Hay—No. 2. per ton. chr lots, $17. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 22%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 43%e to

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Btckefi A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
, Ob*"- Hhrti Low. Close, cioae.
Jan. ...23.20 2*.30 22.95 22.96 23.49

p i?. j? SS S:!t Sin
ij.g M a.in 8:8

ft “*$ %S 8-8 $$ *8.

7.10 ... 1.000
2,000
1.000

for a distance of toro 
and to said to contai 
quantities of «uiphur.

4
i**:-

2,00044c.

Isbell, Ptant & Co
1% 7% 10.200-Eggs—Selected, 

stock. 42c; No. 2
44c to 41c;

^Potatoes—Per b^^ai-3*^, *|L55 to 

Drasaad hog

Ne. 1AT PORCUPINE V.N.T.
« Is stated that the Porcupine V.N.T. 

Will complete Its contract with the 
Thompaon-Krlat and that a shaft will 
be sunk on the former to the 1200-foot

500
100 <4100

1.025. _ „ Abattoir killed. 120.
, Vird-Compound tierce». 27» fis . 2»c 
to 2*%c; pure wood pails, 20 lha net. (2c

50)
1.(00

Standard Bank Building . ' M
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*ER1ALBANKOF CANADA 7fi

HT CIE /> PROCEEDINGS,
of the

orty-Third Annual Meeting of the j**1"» 
Shareholders

m ■* EDMUND WAUCBIt Æ
C.V.O. LUX, D.C.L. Mm «

Oxford Permanent Loan and| CAPITAL PAID UP, |I5,008,000 
Saving! Society to Be 

Absorbed.

ADVANTAGES MUTUAL

Canada Permanent to Carry |
Operations Further Into 

Splendid Community.

| m JOHN AJRD, General Manager . 
V K V. f, JONES, Ass'i Oen'L Manege

Reserve Fund, • |13,5#0,W0Issues Lose Two to Four 
Points in /Inal Hour's 

Unloading. jes v.
/V THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND

> *,RAILS FIRST TO SAGUeU .t the Banking House of the Institution, in Toronto, 
eg Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918, at 12 Noon.

Each dollar saved will help Canada to 
do her share in the War.

«

U. S. Steel, After Early Strength, 
Finishes With Loss 

of Point.

i

m Annual General Meeting ef the Imperial Bank of Can- 
ot the terms of the Charter at the Bankingnecessity of gjg| 

een taken at vu 
f the war, and b 

di mining was 
>m other chan 
er be used.

n» Party-third
... _u h«id in pursuance

o( the Inetltutlon. 22nd May, l»l*- aArrangements have bean completed, 
subject to confirmation by the share
holders of the respective companies, 
for the purchase b> the CVrnulu l>r- 
manot-t Mortgage Corporation of all 
the assets and bun new of the Oxford 
Permanent Loah and Savings Hociety 
Of Woodstock. The latter society has 

, been in existence for f2 years, and has 
been ably and carefully managed, its 
business has been chiefly confined to 
ihe prosperous County of Oxford. Its 
assets amounted on Dec. 31, 1017, to 
f1.06l.Wl, made up of mortgages on 
real estate, $707,2161 government and 
municipal debentures, $113,458; loans 
on bond* and stocks, $27,341; stocks 
owned, $22,047; office building and 
rentals, $6602, and cash, $03,ill.

The liabilities of the Oxford Per
manent on the same date were; De
posits, $367,242; debentures. $246,565, 
and sundry accounts, *301.05. It hne a 
paid-up capital of $291,640. and the re
serve fund and contingent account 
amount tv $146,300, or approximately 
60 per cent, of the capital. The 
shareholders have been receiving a 
dividend .of erven per cent. The pur
chase wtil be effected by the Canada 
Permanent Corporation assuming the 
liabilit.ee and by issuing to the share
holders of the Oxford Permanent de
bentures at the rate of $160 for ouch 
$100 of stock. vThe debentures will 
bear Interest at five and one-half per 
cent. The price Is, therefore, equiva
lent to the book value of the net as
sets.

New York, May 32,—Disregarding 
the removal of the ,railroad presi
dents and fresh complications in the 
International situation, the stock mar
ket proceeded today to resume Its ad
vance, but fell back sharply later.

The early rise differed radically 
from recent movements, however, In
that stocka hitherto backward or dor- 1-------------------------- ---- ------------- ------ 1
tnant were most conspicuous Low- . • ...
priced specialties such as Cotton Oil, General Mdbager Edward Hay, ef the 
Unsoed. Virgtnta-CaroUna Chemical, Imperial Bank, wh# Has been elected 
Agricultural Chemical, Corn Pro- to the beard, 
ducts, and Hide and Leather com
mon and preferred were 2 to S points 
higher at noon, after which the gen
eral -setback began.

Rails were the first to lose ground, 
ibo reacting only 1 to 266 points.
United States Steel surrendered lie 

| two point gain, closing at a net loss 
of one point, and most other Indus- 

I trials and 
stantlal adv 
2 points.

The Report

credit of Profit and Lee» Account carried forward

1

the balance at
from last year was 

„he profits for the year, after ^edctlng the cost ef manage-

rebate on bills under discount amounted te
K*king » total at credit of Profit and Loss of. 
f ThUÏbwunt has been applied as follows:

«, the rate ot 12 per cent per annum ETnuITcomrlbution to. Officers’ Pension and Guarantee Fund».. 
Contribution» to Patriotic and other War Funds 
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation ..............

: contingent Appropriation to cover Depreciation In Bonds and 
Debentures

Balance of Account carried forward ..

pr to such a viei 
hnical journal b 
Mr. Hennen Jen 
the U. S. Bureai 
kome of the moi 
pf which it is has 
oducers of Nortl 
jncipal sources c 
given more prac 
vemment in thd 
\ to keep up pre 
as never befor 

tory.

according to 
lith in 1915, d 
re is shown a 
s year 1917. 
of the bellige 
tidously. The tota 
lies is estimated a 
it of the enemi

.. UAMJKOM»',,,*p#0P#WP-»PPP0 00l)#00PPPp«»*oP0P0#*

4
tag no email part in the unaettle- 

galea amounted, to 126,000
/1,Iff ,888.71<•»,,»»»#.#»♦#»####»»» ment.

Miarea.
Uncertainty attending the negotia

tions now pending between the gov
ernment and the steel and copper 
producers was a factor In tlw tech
nical situation and -supplied the bear 
account with fresh ammunition, in 
place of yesterday's belated advance 
of call loans.

Bonds of all descriptions were var
iably lower, Including Liberty Issuers, 
the 4 V» making a new minimum on 
a cash sale at 97.4*. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $5,360,000. United 
States bonds (old Issues) were un-

. $2.3#,942.91.seed#**poo psp#o•#**#•»*

$ 940.600.» 
7.300.69

27.*oe.ee
70.000.00

260 000 00
poop ##*.*>'»»*♦• 1.384*912.71

*•*•***»•«*«»•**#»*»**

'•p- BICKELL » •»*equipments replaced sub- 
ranees with losses of 1 to i

TEMISKAMING•*•«*•*»•**
»**» *##**••

Heavy Unloading.
Shippings, coppers and allied met

als, as well as motors, oils and an 
impressive an>y of unclasettled Is
sues were edrried down 2 to 4 points 
in the more extensive offerings of the 
late hour, short selling evidently play- changed on call.

Msmbdfw ef*2.340,042.01
New York Gotten Exchange 
Chicago Board ef Trade 
New Yerfc Produce Exchange

This week's Issue of my Market 
Despatch contains

IMPORTANT NEWS ON 
TSMISKAMINO 

as well ae en

niirtns the year a Branch of the Bank at Ferlntoeh. Alta, ha* been opened 
„„ V*üb-^raneb to New Norway. The following Branches have been closed.

‘resa siKTLïiî « «-«. »-

and certificate Is attached to the Balance Sheet.
A further subscription of 128.000 (being the fourth for a Hie»«r amount) 

hM beenmade to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, the payment of which will be 
made during the course <jf the coming ye*r. ' ,
.o-^r^^^rX'Blclïrî TÎrSi ’̂^«‘^.‘USTdetta Sweden

«SS srrxts “ M“
The Directors testify with pleasure to the 1«rfitj.joa 
the staff, which under the present conditions I» iMbon 

strain. It I» the Intention to aek year authority to eon 
eumsUo the Pension Pend of the Staff.

All Of which is respectfully submitted.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private WiresAdanac
Submarine Boat 
U. S. Light * Heat 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
U. S. Steamship 
ConseBdated Arizona 
Barnett Oil k Gaa 
Butte Detroit Copper and Zinc

Unexcelled Serried

MAIN COTTON STOCKSRecord of Yesterday’s Markets New Verk Slocks. Canadian Securitise. 
Cobalt end Porewpfn* Stocks a Opoetalty.

Mutually Advantageous.
It is the intention of the Canada 

Permanent to continue the office In 
Woodstock uiwler the management of 
Miticvlm Douglas, who for so many 
year» has been the succeneful manager 
of the local society.

The transaction will be advan
tageous to all concerned. The share
holders of the Oxford Permanent will 
receive an Immediate and substantial 
increase in their income. Its dapeilt- 
or* and debenture holdem will have 
the rneponsibWty and added security 
of the still older and many time# 
larg-ir Canada Permanent with Its six 
mlWflris ot paid-up capital, a reserve 

to 6 1-4 mil-
profits 

total of

NEW YORK STOCK*.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD DANK BIDS.
TORONTO

-
,.A2T W J P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

B tiding, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
N w York stocks as follows :

Op. High. Lfw. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines ana Grangers—

B. A Ohio.
Erie
Ot. Nor. pr 
New Haven

»*% St. Vaut '. ... 43% 43% 44 
2?2 Pacific» and Souther!»*—

Atchison .... 34% S<% *5% *6%
C. P. R. ....144 14* 146 1«

...y K. C. South.. 13%
Î:,*1 Mo. Pac........ 241? Nor. Pac. .. *3% 83% 36% 36% , 200
** South. Pac... 36% 35% 34 34 0,500

South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 23% 23% 1,300
Union Pac. . .123% 124% 122% 123 7,100

Coalers—
Ches, * O... 80 
Col. P. * !.. 47% 40
Lehigh Val... 60% «0%

*1% Penna. -------- 44% 44%
Reading ..... 39% 90%

Bond»—
7«% Anglo-French 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions.-iEta—■ ■

Air Brake ..133% 139 13* IS* 3,200
Am. Can. ... 47% 43%--40% 40% 1.700 
Am, Wool ..,47% 57% 3*% 6«% 2,400 
Anaconda ... 68% 60% 0* 3* 16,200
Am. C. O.... 38% 42% 38% 41% 13,000
A. Sugar Tr.113% 118% 113% 113%
Baldwin .......  98 98% 93% 03% 62,300
B. S. B..........88% 80% 36% 8*% 20,400
B, R, T, .......  43 44 43 44
Car Fdry. ... 79% 79% 78% 73% 1,000
Chino ......... . 46 46 <4% 44% 400
C. Leather .. 89 70% «8%

n Corn Prod. .. 42 43% 41% 41%
Crucible ..... «8% 89% *7% 07% 
Distillers 1... «2% «3% «1% (1%
Granby 78 ... ... ...
G. N. Ore.... 81% 32 31% 81%
Ine. Cop......... 56% 66% 64% 64%
Kennecott ... 34% 84% 33% 33% 
tat. Paper .. 42 42% 40% 40%
tat. Nickel .. 28% 29 28% 23%
Lack. Steel.. S3 88% 87% 87% 
Locomotive.. 38 88 87 37
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% 27% 27%
Meat. Petrol... 98% 98% 97% 97%
MIadiI p**#**. 29‘/*r «#» * « « 100
Marine ......... 29 29% 28% 28% 12,100
do. pref. ...102% 102% 100% 100% 28,600 

Nevada Cons. 20% 21% 20% 21% 600
Pressed Steel. 61% 61% «1% 81
Ry. Springs.. 66%............ . ... —-
Rep. Steel .. 89 *»% 87% 87% 3,70"
Riy Cons. ..2* 2«% 28% 28% 900
Rubber ......... 57% 68% 67 57 1,100
Smelting .... ** 88% 81% 81% 4,200
Steel Fdrie».. *6% «8 64 8* 2,700
mudebaker.. 43% 44 41% 42% 9,100
Texas Oil ..,154 134% 152 162 1,200
U S Steel. .109% 110% 107% 107% 207.300
Utah Cop. .. 85 85% 88% 88% 100
Westinghouse 44 44% 43 43 .,500
Wlltys-Ovcr.. 20 20% 19% 19% 21,600

i
Am. Cyanamld com.
Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred ...
Barcelona 
Brazilian
B, C. Fishing .......
F. N, Burt com...
Canada Bread com
C. Car A F. Co.................. 80%

do. preferred .................. 78
Canada Cement com.........  MU
Can. St. Une» com.......... 40%

do, preferred .................. 7,%
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada Loco. com. .

do; preferred ....
City Dairy com. ...

do, preferred .... 
Confederation Ufe
Contages ..................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ...
Dome........................
Dom; Canner» ....

do. preferred ....
Dora. Steel Coro. .
Duluth - Superior

zeal and faithfulness 
mg under a heavy 
tribute substantial

ofMJtlons 1 
■ authority

58
9% ’ 9%

34% 34t.V l. * p: ill ESI S4; ‘67PBLBG HOWLAND. , 
President 'ii%y 19%

«% s FREE ON APPLICATION43% 44% 41%
74 74 72% 72%

42% 18,100 
800 

4.000
77liabilities 44 t.. 8 9,808,644.89Botes of the Bank In dreulstion ....................................

to date of statement .

gold reserve of 
may be calculai-' 
war the gold r»-, 
:s of the belliger- 
it is only about

8 19,916,388.98 

80,438,288.6*
40<J

y 102% 101% e2,3005961 fund amounting 
lion and unappropriated 
amounting to $197,977.41—a 
surplus asset* of nearly eleven and 
one-half million dollar» The Canada 
Permanent will-extend its operation* 
into one of the oldest and meet pros
perous communities in Ontario with 
the good-will and local Influence of 
the directors and manager Who have 
successfully guided the affairs of the 
Oxford society.

300 (Member OtsnPsrP Stack 
Exchange)

Private Wire te N. V. Curb
1104 Royal Bank Bldg.

7 73,304,451.M 24 23 *23
270,032 31Balances due to other Banks In Caned* ...................

Du* to Banks and Banking Cerrsependsnts In the \ 
United Kingdom 

Deposits by and Balances due to Banks elsewhere than 
is Canada and the United Kingdom 

Acceptances under Letters of Credit (** per contra)..

:::• «»
.. 310 
.. 24%
V.tM

2901,100.02
7'

144%746,126.7#
n,600.00

t139 57% 67% 1,000
47% 47% 3,890
60 60 900
43% 44 2,400
99% 80% «6,200

3.00I NEW YORK STOCKS401,000,740. «
•02% CANADA PERMANENT 

M0RT6A6E CORPORATION
3 34.402^33.14

7,000,000.00Total Uabllttlee to the pnhll'e
Capital Stock paid In ......... .

' Reserve Fund Account ######/%> #»..***•
Dividend No. Three (payable l»t May, 1916) for three

mont be, at the rate ef 1296 per annum ............
aad* ot Profit and Leas Account carried forward.

o00 » seessopssees»#eseeee##### 41if new gold ce 
e vastly increai 
ild energy may 
o do useful w< 
onetized and tl 
es pàst, locked u 
valueless. Shoul 
radically dimi^isl

\ 50La Bos* ....... Have had a good reaction end areMeeting» Called. -
Special , general meetings of the 

Shareholders of the respective com- ft. 
panics have been called, «be Oxford 
Permanent to he held a* Woodstock on 
July 10 and the Canada Permanent In 
Toronto on July 28. The date of the 
latter bos been deferred to give ample 
time to fully acquaint all the share
holder» with the conditions of the 

le, a* a considerable number of 
thrice shareholders are resident In 
Great Britain, on the continent of 
Europe, in South America, and some 
even in Aeta.

The directors of the Canada P«-

77 % 92% 15.600. $ 7,000.«0.l0 Mackey common ..
do preferred ...

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred ..

Monarch common 
do, preferred ......... .

N. Steel Car com.
do. preferred .............

Klpteslng Mines .............
N. S. Steel com...............
Pacific Burt com.............

do, preferred ........... . •
Penmans common ......
Petroleum ........................
Prov. Paper com, ..........
Quebec L., H. A P.........
Rlordon common .......
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ..,
Sawyer - Massey .

preferred ..
Spanish River com.

do preferred .
Standard Chem.
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey .......  ••••
Tucketts com. .........
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ...........
Standard ...
Toronto, ....
Union .............

Loan, Trust, Eta-
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent .,. 
Colonial investment .. 
Hamilton Provident ..
Landed Banking .......
Huron A Erie . . ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
London A Canadian ..
National Trust ...........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .,Toronto -Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ........
Dominion Iron ....... .
Electric pevelopment

of Ontario .................mort.. 5 p.c..

m*»***»»»»#**« 6465%
.000 » te be bought en week3898%no 9294 Notice le hereby given the* a 

of the
Shareholders of the Caaoda Per
manent Mortgage Corporation 
wttl he held at the office of the 
Corporation, 14-18 Toronto St., 
Toronto,'Ont., Ceneda, On Tues
day the 23rd day of July, ISIS, 
at twelve o'clock aoon, for the 
purpose of oonaMeting and, U 
approved, autetienlng and con
firming an agreement dated the 
14th ddy of May, 1911, provid
ing for the purcheee of alt the 
assets of The Oxford Permanent 
Loan and Saving* Society ftp the 
said Corporation upon terme get 
ont in eoM 
which hag been mailed te each 
Shn/r^hol'dor

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd 
Me7, ISIS.

1^94,942.91 KEMERER, MAÎTRES A 60.
1W HT mm, TORONTO ,

Direct private wire te Hew York.

398. IS 4.942 .'tt : m - Special
'j10

! 87>101,317,900.40 VI
8.769.00

■ 63ASSETS. *00
.. 34
.. 77% 
.. 73 
.13.76

... 6 2A00.284.7t 
... 10A4t.40i.00

B Current Coin held by the Bank ...
[ Dominion Government Note* ....
[ Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves ............................................. ......

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 
I Botes of other Banks .

■ Cheques on other Banks.
■, Balances due by other Banks in Canada .................

I Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents In the Uhlted King-
d*..................... .........................................................................................

Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents, elsewhere than In
Canada and the United Kingdom ...............................

■73%
18.25

«%

200.«»*#*»#»#*#»*»«

SILVER STOCKS
MsJUger

HAYES, MARKHAM l COMPANY,

8 13,404,770.71 
3.300,000.» 

375,120.00 
0»,440.00 

3.176,845.24 
506,760.56

>)6
22% 88% 4,800

10,400 
6.O0U

Della. Seres _ 
Beed fee118122

fi.eeeseeee###»#»##.see.pepeeeopeeeee.Pe.ee

» • e pee * ####"• ee.# •»<#••• 77 •■••• miment Mortgage Corporation aye: 
, *2? W. O. Goodetiham, preetdeut; W. D. 
4 «no Matthews, first vice-president; 11. 8. 
J;Joo Hudson, secohd vlce-preirtdertt; Ool 
l)300 
1.700 
1,500

eeeee..*##.#»#««« /15 / 100 Bay Street. Tties and Liberty 
, take the place of 
people in this and 1 
it the government | 
When this is ser- 
gold will go to a*

40 •»%do. 15% <3*4.542.79

4,741,«01.4*

5052 J. P. CANNON & CO.pref, A. E. Gooderham, J. H. G .Hagnrty, 
Jo n Campbell. 8.8.C., Edinburgh; 
Jo n Massey, F. Gordon Osler, E. IL 
C. Clarkson and William Mulot*. AJ*. 
Hudson and John Massey are also 
Joint general managers. The assistant 
general manager is George H. Smith.

57
"66%........ 85%

....4 11 no STOCK BROKERS, a «Opy of708 26,022,487.87 800 Members Standard Stock Exchange60Dominion and Provincial Government Seeuritlee, no*
exceeding market value ................................................ l.sm.im.w

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, foreign, 
and Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian 

Ballway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, net 
exceeding market value ............ ....................-.........

leans to Provincial Governments .............. ..
Loan* to Citlpe, Towns, Municipalities and 

Districts.................. ..
Call and Short 1-oans (not „(n Canada on Bonds.Debentures and Stocks..

200 IS KINO STREET W.. TORONTO ‘1 
Adelaide 8343.3340

15%.) 4,000
t13,781,072.44

780,441.82
LOUIS «I. WEST A, CO.GEO. H. SMITH,

Aaotetaat General KiMWoar.SPLENDID PROGRESS 
BY IMPERIAL BANK

186 SO*10,848,871.37 200 MINING SECURITIES
Writ, fee Market Latter.

Ufe Bldg., room

.......... 8540,040.00
School
.. .. 1,614,013.11

!Is mere widely held time a year ago, 
the number of shareholders new on 
the books being 1921, 
with 1879 a year ago.

* Apart thorn the efeetlen ef Mr. Hay
m—. Turn, 

of Quebec, the retiring beard of direc
tors was re-elected without change. 
Pete* Howland was subsequently 
re-elected president and Ettas Rogers 
vkw-president for the ensuing year.

f the country has 
As 90% of the 

s froqji Allies* ter- 
lin that it is to the 
>ld the gold stand-1 
ic world’s yesf- l 
jst stationary, and J 
nd supplies is act- 9 
my increased pro*

[

Conti
comparedexceeding thirty days)

.. 2,470,0*7.07 6E0.0. MERSON & CO.I 8.064,110.1* 160
Gratifying Result of Year’s 
Operations Reviewed at An

nual Meeting Yesterday.

by tbs death3 57.116.6tl.lt 148 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT!112Sth.r Current Loans and Discounts In Canada ries# rebate of
T interest) ........................................................ ; l"'.:.' ................... 49,802,?*».*»
liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit

contra) .................................................................... * -
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ....
Real Estate (ether than Bank premise») ..................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ........

^ Bank Premises, at not mere than cost, lei» amounts written off 
Other Assets, net I «eluded la the foregoing ...................................

183 •97 LUMaOEN BUILDING(as per 14181,8*0.0*
243,484.07 
436,0*2.00 
S18.0S3..8 

3.064,000.03 
33,181.47
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196 Silipworlier* to Strike Today 

Unless Demanda Are Granted
i.26% MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

At the annual meeting of the Im
perial Bank of Canada, held yester
day, -teen satisfaction was expressed 
with the result* of operations for the 
fiscal year, which ended on April 30 
last. President Prieg Howland, who 
presided, touched In his address upon 
tbe war-time financial condition* of 
Canada, and referred to the splendid 
crop outlook. General Manager Bd- 
ward Hay. who acted es secretary of 
the meeting, went carefully Into the 
financial statement, pointing out that 
advances wore made in all depart
ments during the twelvemonth- 

The annual report, which has irs- 
vlouely been summarized in The 
World, shows net profits of S1.1S5.063, 
or 161,000 in excess of those >t the 
preceding year. After liberal contri
butions to patriotic funds, meeting 
all toarge* and paring dividends, a 
surplus of 810.004 is exhibited.

The bank increased London. May 22.—The eaewtitiee In
*£• S*?*!! ^ Sunday night's air raid are given In a
during th# year, tide being made up cf statement issued today
îcTta °de^Tu^d Zrf'SFn j* Hilled end 179 Injured.

million dollars in circulation of the 
bank's notes. . .. . . ,

The strong post Lon of tiw Imperial 
Bonk it better realized when « le 
pointed out that the reserve fund ac
count of seven million dollars Is equal 
to the expftal.

Security holding*, 
amount to nearly twenty million del 
tore, phew an incraaee of about five 
million». One notable feature is the 
expansion In loans to municipalities, 
due to the fact that municipalities are 
unable to borrow outride of Canada.
The Imperial Rank's advances in tide 
connection amounted at the eel of 
April to 813,781.000, an Increase of 
$1,666.900.

While the bank has shown caution 
With regard to call loans, reducing 
ti-oee outstanding by nearly 31.SO0,'
000. current loans Increased about a 
minion dollars, and amourtt to $41,- 
132.000. ^

The Int'cresting announcement was
meeting that the stock

199
290 PORTO RICO EARNINGS

ARE GOOD IN APRIL
V

«.I-v; iii Stocks.
Bromplon ..,64 
Can. Cera. ... M - 
Con. Fmcl. ... 2» .
Can. Car pfd. 78 .
Can. 8.8. pfd. 76 .
C.P.R...............H7 .
Can. Car
Dom. Can.............
Dom. Steel .. *2
MacKey ....... 74%
A. MacDonald 13%........................
MacKey pfd.. *4% ... ... •••
Quebec Ry. ..21% 22 21% 21%
Spanish R.......14
8t. of Can. .. 6*
Ft. Law. FI... 70 ...
Ft. of Can. pf. 90 
Fpanlsh R, pf 50 .
Tofonto Ry... 80%

Bonds—
Quebec Ry. .. 60 
Ft. of Can. .. 92% ..: .

Bank*—
Montreal ....210 ...
War loans— 

do., 1925 ... 
do.. 1921 ... 
do.. 1927 ...

Victoria May 23.—An ultimatum hag 
been served on the Imperial Munitions 
Board here by James Dakar», president 
of the local metal trades council, call
ing for an answer today to the doe 
mantis of the strip worker» for a forty- 
four hour week, and a $4.60 nrirrim\n* 
for baric trades. In the absence of;* 
favorable reply a strike will be cal left 
tomorrow.

55 •ill
$4 26$ 101.617.909.45 The monthly earning* statement of 

the Porto Rice Railways Company for 
period ended April 80 shows good In
creases over corresponding figures of 
last year- Gross earnings amount to 
$84,677, establishing a new high level, 
and being an Increase of 110,010 or 
13.96 per cent., over the correspond
ing total of last year. Net earnings 
amount to $37,4*0, and while not 
quite so large as In the preceding two 
months, the ratio of increase over last 
year la .the highest In some time, 
amounting to 47.24 per cent, or an 
increase of $12,088.

105
55 ;;115penmans 

Province 
Rio Jan., 1st 
Fleet Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ..... 
War Loan ,1921 .... 
War Loan, 1937 .......

76 UAUDITORS’ REPORT TO »HAEBHOt,DttR».

wr. h... «h» above Balance Fbeet with the books and accounts
at the Chief Office of Imperial Bank of ^"^‘^"^‘^^a^^e^ytag't” 
received from its Branches, and after checking theceeh Br. „cheson 30 th 
securities at the Chief Office and certain Of th* Prlnclp»l Branches on zein 
April. 1*18, we certify that in our opinion such Bstanee Sheet exhibits^»
true and cerrect view of the Bank » affairs ■“*£**?* b_ th< books Of the 
hfeepiatlon, the explanations given to us and as shown by the boons ox me

.;f 2030% ...time of financial < 
ou Id be like clos- 

is made on it. 11

42339% 404610
95% 70-13. 94 25

»
25

:
run is ___ 
that it ia vital for TORONTO SALE*. 76

it 2565% 45%SalesBrazilian • ■ 1*$* jj**

^•Fi2d- % % n% n

&2rr,:.:§8 ^ ^ g
Dom. Can. .. 36 « » ”

Bsnk Xi» 1” m 186 
MâSkaÿ ...... 76% 74% 74% 74%

D .?cL;2S gt ;F
WaV L* 1937. 92% 92% 92% 92%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

20gold, AIR MECHANIC KILLED.In addition to the examination# mentioned, the cash andcî^and*verified
Chief Office and certain of the principal the**»*» oTtbe BanK
hr us during the year and found to be In accord with the hook* ot in.i xmn»

, » All Information and explanation, requlrsd have been riven to us ^snd ril 
trsn.a.Mon* of the Bank whlcB have come under our nolle*, nave » 
opinion been within the power* ot the Bank.

2b encourage 52 t% Camp Borden, May 22.—Third aril 
medhanlc (inisceUaneoii* pilot) Chss, 
Arthur Mcltharger 1« Ae royal air 
force here, was instantly killed when 
his uuuriiln» collided with another at 
about 4 pm. today near Baxter, Ont, 
His natiogatity was Canon lor and hi# 
next of kin. Miss Tim MeMhargey, 
reside» at Lucan, Out.

1« Ml
*5 5
20
50 60% *0 «0% 11,690

31.590 AIR RAID CASUALTIES.5\ to the Canadis»1 
ted by some brok- 
»f high-class Cana- 
If the purchase of- 
Lf the Dominion 
is against the best, 
|se the retention of' 

the marked

2O. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A. 
ef Ctark»<m.Ia2r^i2r^wirDUworlk. 15 IH

M 83.900
.............. 84,100
# # # e p# 911,300

■ 26The number or Shareholders in the Bank has been increased during the
rear from 1*79 to 1921. , . ,
ïntaïK!rÆta\"nd« nar.C.A.. Toronto.
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STANDARD DARK38,400 CHICAGO MARKETS.
Th. Scrutineers »ppo 

M ftriy.el.cted Directors for
V'llflam lUm.ay (of Bowlend, Blow. Scotland), Cswtnra muiock, w,ll*am nam- 
illon Merritt, M.D. (Ft. Catharine*), Fir William Oage, Fir James Alkin#, K.C. 
(Wlnnlpi-X). Hon. W. J. Hanna, M.P.P., John Northway, J. V. Mlchle, J. W.

J. P. Blckell A Co report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev
Open. Ulgh. Low. Close. Close,

" 142% 142% i«% iii% 142% 
141 14# 140% 141%

76% 78%
67% 67%
78% 74%

Asked. Bid.
55 OF CANADA

nanfr omec • Toronto
which newBrompten ..... ...........

Black Lake common, 
do. ereferred ..... 
do. Income bonds .

C. #. R. Nous .........
Carriage Fact com. .

do. preferred ..... 
Macdonald Co., A. »»* 

do. preferred .....
North Am. P._* P-*
Steel A Rad. Pref.........  „

do. bonds ........................... ,?ïVolcanic Gas A Oil............... 116

At a »u)*eqiient meeting of th. Directors. Mr. Pelcg Howland was re-elect
ed Preald.nt and Mr. Kltss Rogers Vice-President for the ensuing year.

E. HAY,
General Manager.

Ir.

x3L
te as 
sents the intri:

Corn—
May ..
July ..
June .... 141

13 Oo.U—
13 May ....
”i 1 July ....

June ....

..............................  N41.06 42.00
July .... 42.30 42.30 42.28 42.25 42.82

LIVERPOOL COTTON. *£'^7..................................
aaMMS. |..|w 61 4A 48 RA 24 63

Liverpool, May Sept-”'.’ 24.07 25! 19 24.05
a oTr. ^ BS«8J gi

5
21

I-ELEG HOWLAND.
President. BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 

All clâ«eee of business scoounts 
receive cerefal attention.

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St. West

Ml . .1
15[ twin city company

ASKS SIX-CENT FARE
32%surplus result from the higher fare, 

that the city direct Its expenditure.
Mr. Lowry ha# announced wage In

creases effective June 1. The ad- 
la voluntary, and will cost the 

company about 1260,000 a year.

TUCKETTS» DIVIDEND.

Tucketts Company has declared a 
dividend of 1% î>er cent, on pre
ferred stock, payable July U to 
shareholder» of record June SO.

*7%3% 74%.... 60

3*7
Horace Lowry, president of the 

Twin City Rapid Transit, will ask the 
AUaueapolis and ftt. Paul City Coun
cils to gram a 6-cent fare for the 
company. The company will ask the 
advance for the continuation of the 
war. It has no thought of Increasing 
dividends over those paid for the last 
three year*, and is willing, should a

vance tort tit*

&C N24.62 24.02 
24.64 24.64 
24.06 84.07 afa T• 14

Building . I j?
j

s 6

i
W¥-

CHAS. A.STOHEHAM & GO.
(Est. 1408).

23 MEUNDA $T„ TORONTO
- 41 BROAD FT., NEW YORK. 

Cebsit, Porcupine, Oil*, Meter and 
Curb Stocks tor cash or moderate 
margin. Writ* for free weekly market 
letters.

Privet* Wire te New Y eric 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

1.

HERON & CO.
Members Terente Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE
85000 Elsck Lake Bends.

30 Trusts A Guarantee.
60 Dominion Bridge.
» Canadian Mortgage. «
10 tmeerlal Oil.

1 Lftnbten Oelf.
Toronto, Ment reel an# New Yerfc Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or ae

Margin.

SO Atlantic Sugar pf#. 
36000 Can. Machinery Benda 

10 Can. Machinery pfd.
80 Gt«rfl«g Coal.

100 Ceneel(dated FeK.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.
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Saving and Service Assured in Simpson ’s Suits for Men, Young Men and Boys
The fabrics look good and feel good. They ARE good. The styles are authoritative. The fit is parti

cularly accurate. Thus you can see for yourself that the Simpson clothes, ready-for-service, have all lhe 
marks of clothes at much higher' prices.

i

|> ear

And you can be 
just as sure of good 
service as of good 
looks. The Simp
son policy takes 
care of the things 
you can’t see. It 
protects you before 
you spend a cent, 
and during all the 
time you are wear
ing the clothes.

Scientific tailor
ing—our term for 
the methods that 
improve quality 
without increasing 
cost—represents the 
vast knowledge 
and experience of 
master tailors, who 
build Simpson 
clothes. It assures
dependable quality in 

* fabrics, first-class trim
mings and workman
ship, permanent shape, 
satisfactory wear and 
serviçe.

An investigation of 
SimpsonJAclothes will 
mean money saved and 
service assured.

Step into The Simp
son Men’s Store today 
—examine and try on a 
few of |fiese quality 
suits.

If Your Boy Has His Heart Set on a New 
Suit for the Holiday—Just Send Him Here
Boys ’Suit* $8.S0, $9, $9.50

Making it Easy for Every Man to 
Buy His New Suit for the Holidayf

Suits for as Little as 
$6.50

Grey and black hairline stripe tweed; 
single-breasted. 8-button, two breast patch 
pockets with top flaps, slash side pockets, 
pinch-back with all-round belt. Bloomers with 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 7 to 
12 years at 88.50; 13 to 16 years, 88.00; size 
17 years, 89.60. ____ $14.85 4 >

Men’s and Young Men’s l f
Grey and Black Donegal Tweeds, single 

breasted, 3-button, pinch-back, patch pockets, all 
around belt; bloomers with belt loops and ex
panding knee bands. Sizes 2$ to 35, 7 to 17 
years, $6.50.

s I

Snappy New Suits
Regularly $18, $20, 
$22 and $25 Values
Just 127 suits, odd sizes 

and broken lines from our 
regular springstocks.Pop
ular models. The Trench-

Am-*.
These Good Worsted Suits 

for Boys at $10.50¥
They’re developed in a Blue and Grey Pin- 

« head Check Worsted, single-breasted, three-but
ton model; dip yoke back.and front, with pinch 
pleats; slash pockets; all around belt with buckle 
at waist; full-fitting bloomers, lined throughout, 
belt loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 9 to 17 
years. #10.50.

m

dir, with all around belt, d 
two and three-button, softsf
roll lapels, semi and form
fitting sacques and half- ^ 
belted military back ef
fects, a large variety of 
brown, grey, fawn and 
mixture effect in many different 
patterns, well tailored vest and 
trousers, the latter finished with 

cuff or plain bottom. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Regular $ 18.00, 
$20.00, $22.00, $24.00, $25.00 
values. On sale at $ 14.85.

-i

Suits of Excellent Tweed 
at Just $13.00

:»
Little enough for such good suits—Blue and 

Purple Mixed Tweed, with invisible green hair-line 
stripe pattern; single-breasted, 3-button model; 
patch pockets with top flaps; pinch-back; 3-piece 
detachable belt at waist; fjjll-fitting bloomers, 
lined throughout, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 9 to 17 years. #13.00.

L;

belt 1i

7

I /
.

Men’s Two-Piece Out
ing Suits $12.50

They're smart looking oustol 
and Mack hopeack 

mixture, single-breast-

And These Suits Selling 
Today at $15.00 t-

uVery remarkable value for the money—Grey 
Green Tweed with red flecked pattern; single- 
breasted, 3-button model; patch pockets with 
top flaps; yoke back; all around belt at waist; 
full-fitting bloomers, lined throughout, tunnel belt 
loops, expanding knee .bands. Sizes 9 years to 
17 years. SlS.oo.

SIMMON'S PALM ROOM
.1 ThlL delightful retreat le commodious and 
airy—-the food la excellently cooked end well 
•erved—the price» are very moderate. 

Breakfast, 8.80 s.m. to 10.30 a.m.
Luncheon a Is carte at all hour*.
Dinner, 11.80 a.m. to 2 p.m. S 
Afternoon Tea. 8.80 p.m. to $.80 p.m.

—Sixth

Medium 
weave, tw 
ed, three-button models, soft roll la
pels, unlined sacques. Well tailored 
trousers, finished with belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced 
at only $12.50.

frev
reed

Floor.

Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations 
atx75c

Noteworthy values Jhese. They’re perfect 
fitting and non-irritating. Short sleeves and 
knee length. -Expertly made. All sizes at 75c.

Boys* Bathing 
Suita 50c

, They'll last for sev
eral seasons — and 
that’s what every boy 
wants. One-piece suits 
in all sizes, from 20 to

The “Twenty-Fourth” Opens the Season 
for New Straw and Panama Hats!

Boys* Cashmere 
Jerseys $2.25
They're navy ones 

with trimmings in red 
and white or brown 
and myrtle, 
ably fitting. AH sizes 
at this price.

! . There’s nothing like a new straw or Panama hat to put “pep” into a man—except 
it be getting one for so little as our moderate prices indicate.

Superior assortments and noteworthy values have secured for the Simpson Men’s Store 
the patronage of that representative class of men and young men who put the seal of 
approval on prescribed fashions.

Whichever size, style or price your taste and fancy dictate—you’ll easily find a 
becoming hat to suit

Ï
Better Get a Raincoat for 

the Holiday
‘ ■■ Men’s Raincoats made of an imported Eng

lish Tweed, thoroughly rubberized to insure an 
absolutely rainproof fabric. They’re a medium 
grey shade with small black overcheck.

Popular trencher model with all around 
belt, convertible collar, patch pockets with 
flaps; all edg 
mented.

May be worn it a raincoat or spring over
coat. Sizes 35 to 44. For #15.00.

Similar Raincoats, #12.50 to #18.00.
Paramatta Raincoats, #10.00 to #18.00.

A Man Needs a Spring- 
Weight Coat These Days

When you throw off your winter coat for 
the season and neglect to provide yourself 
with a handy lightweight coat, you take chances 
that imperil your health. Colds and their til- 
effects, however, need not be countenanced 
for one moment with one of these dressy coats 
at hand.

Comfort-

32. U

Boys’ New Spring Shirts $1.00 you.
The new materials are as durable as they 

are attractive and come in a wide variety of 
variously striped patterns. All have attached 
collars. Sizes 12 to 14. At #1.00.

Genuine S. American Panamas 
At $5.00, $6.50 up to $8.00
Your kind of Panama is here, surely. The telescope 

shapes with slightly curled and pencil edge brims—the 
Fedora shapes with flat set, slightly ctirled and pencil edge 
brims—and the Optimo or Negligee shapes with medium 
and full on-led brim.

A Sennit Braid Boater 
Is Priced at $4.00

This particular style has a fascination for the young 
man—he insists upon it unanimously. Plenty of them, too, 
in every size. Itor #4.00.

I

Work Shirts for Boys 75c nd seams sewn on and ce-?
Made of hard-wearing cambric, in black and 

white, oxford, khaki. Also some black sateen 
ones. All sizes at 75c.

:$
i

V

Good Wash Suits 
for the Boy

Made According to the Simpson 
High Standard

Roys will like the smart styles, and 
mothers will appreciate the moderate prices.

Variety is almost endless and offers splen
did choosing.

It will pay forehanded parents to buy a 
season’s supply for their boys as prices will, 
be higher before they arc lower.

Step in today and see some of these suits.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

A . jr

r<iiys,$*A
"'U-i* r

< i A Split Braid Boater 
Is Shown at $3.00

% This style is equally becoming to men and young men 
—it is the cosmopolitan of hats, so to speak. And just'* 
$3.00.

At $12.951
Choose from smart English and Canadian 

Tweeds, in new colors of brown and grey, 
grey and black, brown and black, and others 
in a wide variety of striking patterns. Single- 
breasted, one-half belted backs, military effect, 
English slip-on, with natural shoulders and full 
back; also the popular pinch-backs. Sizes and 
patterns come in ones and twos of a kind, so 
hustle here for yours. Sizes 32 to 44.

Sennit and Split Braid Straws 
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

“Super styles" you’ll say when you set eyes on them. 
And what a comprehensive variety! You couldn’t think 
of a single style that’s missing. Crowns and brims in all 
the authentic styles—everything. Step in and see them 
today.

I

A Fqncy Hat Band Will Add 
the distinctive Touch !

Many men prefer the fancy band to the conventional 
black one on their hats. So we’ve prepared an excellent 
variety in popular widths. 25c, Soc, 75c and #1.00.
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